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| Accounts of the Banks of England and France, Appeniices relating 
| to special subjects of Mercantile Interest connected with the year, 
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| our readers a Commercial History of 1875 worthy of preservation 
| and adapted for reference, 

those provinces could ill spare. In matter of fact, the Khedive | 
is doing so. Though his exchequer is empty, he lately sent 
a considerable force into Abyssinia, which met with much re- 
sistance, and was routed. He is now sending one greatly | 
stronger. The number of troops is large, steamers have been 
taking men down the Red Sea, andthe whole preparationsare very | 
elaborate. Of course, under ordivary circumstances this would | 
not matter in the least to us in England; if the Khedive | 
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| We much fear that Mr Cave’s mission may be used in the 
|same way. We fear that something like what bas happened 
| in the case of Turkey may happen again. Lord Palmerston 
\|}and Lord Clarendon eulogised Turkey and the credit of 
|| Turkey in strong words, which had much influence, and 

|| which enabled her to borrow the millions on which'she is now 
| making default, There is a great temptation'to dommach the 
same now with Egypt. A few words from our statesmen 
would enable her to borrow on easy terms to reduce her in- 
terest, and to postpone at least the insolvency with which she 
is threatened now. But our statesmen will incur a great re- 
sponsibility if, after so great and so recent a warning, they use 
language by which English lenders may be impoverished. 

The essence of the matter is that, in consequence of the 
policy of the Government, and in the absence of any expla- 
nation of it, we are believed in every money market in 
Europe to be drifting upon a policy which entails on us 
liability without control, and responsibility without power, 
and which must, therefore, be very dangerous. 

THE FRENCH SENATORIAL ELECTIONS. 
| Ip will be a curious illustration of the irony of evenis if it 
‘should turn out, as it now very well may, that the French 
Senate, so much relied upon by the extreme Conservatives as 
a constitutional balance-weight devised to counteract the 
dangerous Democratic forces of the Republican party, should 

|| prove decidedly more Republican than the Lower Chamber, and 
\|if the most decidedly Republican element in that Assembly 

| 

jsbould be farnished by tne body of seventy-five Senators | 
|| named by the present National Assembly, though the object 
| of securing to that Assembly so anomalous a right to partici- 

| pate in the nomination of the Senate, obviously was to gua- 
|rantee that a considerable section of that body should share 
‘the views of the majority of the existing Legisla- 
|ture. Certainly what the National Assembly proposes it does 
| not seem at all able to dispose, or it would never have pro- 
|| posed at all to secure seventy-five members of the Senate, only 
| to give the Republicans a majority probably of thirty-five 
\|or forty at the very least in the group of the seventy-five 
|| men of its deliberate choice. No one can reasonably doubt 
|| that a very fair number of Imperialists will be returned to the 
|, Lower Chamber after the dissolution. 
| should the system by which the other members of the Senate 
|; are to be elected result in securing, as seems likely in the 
|| great majority of cases, true representatives of the timid 
|| peasantry and timider bourgeoisie of France, the result of this 
|| Conservative guarantee, at all events, may very probably be 
| that it will secure a much more deliberately and stolidly Repub- 
|lican majority in the future French Senate than the Liberals 
| will be able to obtain in the future Chamber of Deputies. 
| We do not suppose that even if it turns out so, it will 
io the French statesmen of their very elaborate and 

| pertinaciously artificial constitution-making. There is no 
body of statesmen in the world wko have so much confidence 

| in the effect of theoretic provisions, or have so little reason for 
|| that confidence, There is perhaps hardly a political precau- 
|, tion tried in all the varieties of French constitution-making 
| which have flourished during the last eighty-five years, which 
has really answered the purpose of its contrivers. And now even 

| if one of the careful provisions made fora monarchically-inclined 
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to many the best, and especially to the Legitimists. There 
is no monarch whose chance of being freely acoepted as head 
of the Fremeh nation is so absolutely imperceptible as 
the Count de Chambord. He will yield nothing; the 
traditions of his family are bad; the political associations 
connected with his family are despotic associations; be will 
not even consent to accept the flag which is so popular 
in France; in short, there is nothing in the:world-to be said 
for his claim, except that of descent, which is quite as much 
against itasin its favour. Had tnen the Legitimists com- 
| bined with the other Monarchists, they might have secured a 
Monarchical element in the Senate, but hardly a Legitimist 
| element. It would have been either the Orleanist element, or 
| the Imperialist element ; and both of them are hateful to the | 
Legitimists. The Republicans, on the other hand, are not 
afraid of the Legitimists. Toney know them to be too unpopular 
in France to be feared, and have no objectionto seesoimpracti- 
| cable and sterile a party fairly represented under the new Con- 
stitution so long as they can gain their own end by virtue of 

| tne concession. And this, of course by favour of the 
obstinacy and folly of the Legitimists, the Republicans were 
| able todo. In return for a dozen or so Legitimist elections 
| to the Senate, the Left have got an enormous majority 
|of the senators with nominee seats for the Republican 
| party, while the really formidable Monarchists, the 
| Imperialists and the Orleaniste, are left completely 
jout in the cold, Of these we may expect that the Im- 
| perialists will recover their ground in the Lower Chamber but 
| that the Orleanists will probably find themselves nowhere 

— 

_ under the new Constitution. They are neither sufficiently mo- 
| narchical to be satisfactory to the Monarchists, nor sufficiently 
| constitutional to be satisfactory to the Republicans. Taey 
| hit that just medium which merely reasonable persons care 
about, and, as reasonable persons are always in a minority, the 

| Orleanists will probably find themselves cleverly eliminated 
| from the political powers of the new Constitution. The race 
is not always to the swift, nor the battle to the strong ; but 
the race is hardly ever to the equable, or the battle to the 
middling. In France especially, colourless parties always go to 
the wall. 

} We may probably draw a very safe inference from the way 
| in which affairs have gone in the election of the seventy-five 
| life members of the Senate, to the way in which they will go 
| at the popular elections of the Senate, and of the Lower | 
_Chamber. The colourless parties will lose ground everywhere ; | 
‘only the Republicans and the Imperialists will gain ground. | 
If this has happened in the very territory of conservatism, 
where guarantees had been taken against its happening, we | 
may be pretty sure that it will happen on the better-defined | 
ground of popular election. On the whole, we shall expect to see | 
a very definitely Republican Assembly and a very definitely Re- | 
publican Senate, but in the Assembly at least, a large group of | 
Buonapartists, representing very weighty constituencies, and 
| combining the advantages of a showy though chequered tradition | 
with a democratic creed. The combination which has kept | 
| the Buonapartists out of the Senate cannot be expected to | 
succeed in that greater fight which will begin for France early | 
in the ensuing year. 

THE TURKISH REFORMS. 
Upper Chamber ends in producing one fixedly Republican, it | Tux Imperial firman which was published at Constantinople | 

| is most probable that these theoretic-minded persons, whose 
hopes are disappointed, will only prove to a demonstration 

', that the sole cause of the failure was the omission of some 
|| minute proviso or other which they had urged, but which 
|| others had overlooked. However, the real truth is that consti- 
tution-makers hardly ever know how the complex provisions 
they propose will really be worked out by creatures so little 
understood by human beings as their own kind. What is in- 
tended to produce one effect, produces— why, it is hard to say 
|—just the contrary ; and unless the measures adopted be very 
| simple, and have been very often tested by the experience of 
a vaviety of States, there is hardly any reliance to be placed 

| on their answering the purposes for which they were intended. 
Only look, for instance, at the way in which this elaborate 

| providion for securing to the Right a considerable influence 
in the new Senate, was frustrated. Directly the Right came 
to vote, the various members of that party had to consider 
whether they would rather combine for the Monarcbical 
principle, or do their best for the particular monarch whom 
they themselves favoured. Of course, the latter policy seemed 

es eesti 

i 

on Tuesday would probably have produced a considerable 
political effect if it had been promulgated when the troubles 
in Bosnia first broke out, before the Porte had plunged into | 
the gulf of bankruptcy, and before the great Powers had com- 
mitted themselves to any projects or promises of intervention. | 
It may well be doubted whether, even at that time, any | 
permanent tranquillisation of the disturbed provinces could 
have been hoped for by a renewal of pledges that, at least | 
twice in the recent history of Turkey, had been as formally 
made and had been allowed to fall hopelessly into abeyance. 
Nevertheless, the course of European politics might have been 
smoothed if the admissions and the offers of the Imperial | 
firman had been made public before the Herzegovinian insur- 
rection had drawn to itself the notice of European | 
diplomacy. It would have been important to understand upon 
the authority of th€ Sultan’s Government itself, what were tbe | 
real defects of Turbish rule as recognised by the Turks then.- 
selves. The Sultan is served by many able ministers who are 
perfectly well aware of what modern civilisation demands 
from an organised Government. He has no lack of diplomatic 
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imperfections of his rule. But for an Oriental Potentate to 
aceept advice of a disagreeable sort either from his own 
ministers or from the representatives of foreign Powers without 
compulsion would be little short of a moral miracle. From 
the outset the Porte demied the existence of any serious 

| grievances, bluntly rejecting at first, and afterwards attempting 
to evade, all proposals of reform. The compulsion, however, 
bas been applied, and the Imperial firman now admits, and | 

| promises to amend, all the principal grievances of which the | 
, Rayabs made complaint, and to which the great Powers drew | 
the attention of the Porte in repeated remonstrances. 

| If the firman was needed, which unfortunately there is no 
reason to doubt, administrative reform in Turkey has still to 

| begin at the beginning. The reorganisation of the public 
tribunals is of a very elementary kind. These are some of 
the improvements promised :—‘‘ Councillors of the Courts of 

|“ Cassation and Appeal, and magistrates of the Civil Tribunals 
“ of First Instance, will be immediately appointed. They are 

} 
| 

advisers to tell him what Christian Europe thinks of the 

“to be chosen from persons having the capacity and integrity 
“ to merit general confidence, and willnot be dismissed without 

| subjects of the Porte without distinction are authorised to 
“ elect themselves the judges and the members of the tribunals 
| “and administrative provincial councils, who may be Mussul- 
‘“men or noa-Mussulmen. No person may be detained 
| “in custody without trial, and no ill-treatment of ac- 
|“ cused persons will be permitted.” In the same way, 
| when we turn to the subject of taxation we see how real must 
|| have been the grievances of the Rayahs. According to the 
| firman, “ Taxation will be applied in just proportion, and those 
|“ taxes which may burden the population too heavily will be 
|“ lightened. A mode of equalising taxation will be estab- 

“ Jished, and, independently of a fourth part of the tithes, 
_ measures will be taken to prevent arbitrary procedure in the 
'“ collection of tithes by the persons to whom they are 
“farmed. ‘The police will no longer be employed to collect 
“the taxes. The Mussulman or non-Mussulman population 
| « will itself elect the collectors.” A more general, and even 
' more elementary, principle of civilised society is amusingly 
| guaranteed in the article announcing that “right of property 
“will be assured to all subjects of the Porte.” 
| Some old-world oppressions, of which Western Europe 
fe known nothing since the French Revolution, still 

} 

i ‘“ lawful cause. The firman then proceeds to declare that all 

ee 

need reform in Turkey. Thus, we are told, “ The abolition 
| “ of forced labour (corvée) is confirmed, The system of con- 
|“ tributions for works of public utility will be amended, in 
“order that it may cease to be of a vexatious character.” 
Again, it is necessary to assure the Sultan’s subjects that the | now, with any particularity, to that which Mr Norwood 
officers of police and other publit functionaries will be chosen 

'from among men of good character. Also, “ the law must 
“be respected by all people, great or small,” and all the sub- 

tations of grievance to the Sultan himself. It is not quite 
easy to reconcile these large promises with the concluding 
limitation of the firman, which says: “ All these favours will 
“ only benefit those fulfilling their duties as faithful subjects. 
“ Others will be excluded from them.” 

But, in addition to these general concessions of popular rights, 
the particular grievances of the Christian subjects of the Sultan 
are dealt with exhaustively in the firman. The Porte “ con- 
“ firms all the powers granted to the patriarchs and other 
“ spiritual authorities for managing the affairs of their com- 
“ munities, and for the free profession of their religious belief. 
“ Every facility will be afforded for establishing their churches 
“and schools, Every officialrank, and all public functions, will 
“ be accessible to non-Mussulman subjects. The tax for exemp- 
“tion from military service will only be paid by non- 
“ Mussulman subjects between the ages of 20 and 40 years, 
“ and will be reduced to a just proportion with the general 
“amount of taxation paid by the individual. The collection 
! “‘ will be effected by the taxpayers themselves. Invalid per- 
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“sons will be exempt. All non-Mussulman subjects in the 
“‘ provinces may acquire landed or house property, and their 
“testamentary dispositions will be respected.’’ These con- 
cessions, we are told, go far beyond the promises even of the 
Imperial decree of 1856, or, according to some of the Vienna | 
newspapers, beyond the demands of the Bosnians. But | 

Rayahs as well as bondholders have learned that it is idle to 
| place confidence in the unsupported promises of a Turk. It is 
apparent from the firman that some of the simplest rights of 
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men living in civilised societies have been denied to the mass 
of the population in Turkey, and that the Christians have 
been subjected to special disabilities and exactions. The 
firman promises civil justice and freedom to all, and a measure 
of social equality to the Christians. Is it probable 
that these promises will bear fruit, not only in the 
ultimate improvement of the condition of the Turkish 
peoples, but in the immediate pacification of the disturded 
provinces? There is no reason to doubt the sincerity of the 
Turkish Governmeat, so far as Mahometans can ever be 
sincere, in offering to live on terms of peaceful equality with 
the Infidels, Even the Sultan himself, and certainly his 
ablest advisers, perceive that the only remaining chance of 
maintaining the fabric of Ottoman Government is to make a 
serious effort to carry out voluntarily those reforms on which, 
if any longer delayed, the great Powers are certain to insist. 
The question is whether it is not now altogether too late to 
entertain such propositions as those put forward at the eleventh 
hour bythe Porte. The prevailing view at Vienna during the 
week was that “the firman would prove abortive without Euro- 
“pean control.” But whether the action of the three 
Powers be suspended or not we can hardly hope that at any 
time it will be possible for the Porte, however sincere in its 
terror, to carry out the improvements it promises. It does 
not possess either the moral motives or the administrative 
means. Its functionaries are almost to a man corrupt, and 
could not, if they would, dispense pure justice from tainted 
sources, The populations between whom they are bidden to 
establish social equatity and order, are separated by broad 
chasms of traditional hatred, deepened by contemporary 
wrongs and revenge. No good intentions inspired by political | 
panic will enable a central Government so feeble as that of | 
the Porte, to bridge over the social gulf, or to purify agents 
infected with the same moral epidemic that palsies its own 
powers, 
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BARRISTERS AND CLIENTS. 
[COMMUNICATED. | 

A piscussion took place in the House of Commons some time 
ago upon the subject of barristers’ duties and rights and rate of 
pay. It is equally to the advantage of the Bar, as of the public, | 
that people should have the true bearings of this question placed 
before them. Whenever a definite proposal to make the re- 
taining of barristers a simple contract, for the fulfilment of 
which they are liable, on which they can also take legal 
means of redress, is definitely brought forward, it will 
be time enough to discuss the measure without reverting 

proposed in the above-mentioned debate. The legal result 
of making the relationship between advocate and client 
one of a simple contract will not materially alter eitber 
the responsibilities or the rights of a barrister or of his 
client. In certain cases, a barrister will be enabled, if he is | 
not paid by his client, to bring an action for the recovery of his 
fees. At the present moment, the remedy which barristers 
practically have is not to take work from clients of whose 
respectability they are not sure without receiving the fee 
beforehand. Though their pay is theoretically a simple 
honorarium, they have thus a means of securing the payment 
of their fees. There are, it is true, some men who are sup- 
posed not always so to secure themselves, and if they do 
not get paid to make the best of abad bargain. But it is quite 
certain that a man who would now work for a client on the 
chance of being paid would seldom put his legal remedy in 
force, because he would thereby ruin the chance of having 
work from this client again, who on the next occasion will 
very likely pay his fees honestly enough. As regards the 
rights of a barrister, therefore, we think that such a law of 
contract would have very little practical effect. As regards the 
interest of the client we also believe that its value would be 
small. The possibility of proving negligence in the conduct | 
of a case, either in Court or in its preliminary 
stages, would be s0 small—unless it were anegli- I 
gence of a most extraordinary and outrageous kind— | 
that we do not believe such a law would, as a matter of } 
fact, ever be employed. It may be said, however, that such a | 
law would stop the present practice of a man with little em- | 
ployment holding briefs or doing work for the man who has 
more than he can well do himself, and also that it would pre- 
vent men of the highest reputation at the Bar making perhaps 
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an opening speech, and then leaving the rest of the trial to be 
watched over and conducted by theirjunior. The fact is, that 

if the public do not like the present system the remedy is even 
| now in their own hands, and if they choose to employ men 
| who have more to do in the day than they can manage, they 
| must bear the natural consequences of this. The practical 
result, however, of a measure such as Mr Norwood recom- 
/mended would only be this, it would make eminent lawyers 
tell their clients that they are unable to promise that they 
‘can attend to each individual case for its entire length. 

| We believe that clients would still flock to the leading men, 
who by this provision would be enabled to attend just as 
‘much, or quite as little, to their cases as they please, without 
_ any fear of legal actions for negligence, should a case be really 
‘lost through their non-attendance. In some few cases, in- 
deed, a client might prefer an inferior advocate upon whose 
attendance he can rely to a superior one who may or may not 
earn his fee. But it is now perfectly well understood by 
clients, who retain a barrister in large practice, that very likely 

‘he will not attend throughout the case. If the litigant party 
| is not made aware of this by his attorney, and the attorney, 
as attornies will do, gives a brief to a man who can only give 
it, as the attorney is well aware, his limited attention, the 
client has certainly a legal right to bring an action against 
his attorney for negligence if the result is unfavourable 
through the absence or other causs of the advocate. There 
are always plenty of men of good legal minds to 
choose from, and there are also some very eminent 
| practitioners to whom clients simply flock, but whether a bar- 
| rister is liable for negligence or not, ihe clients will certainly 
, continue to flock to the able and distinguished lawyer, and 
'endeavour to obtain a small portion of his time rather than 
‘none at all. The result, therefore, of passing an Act to make 
barristers liable for negligence in the course of their duties 
and to give them the power of suing for their fees need in no 
way be feared by the legal profession. It will very little, if 
at all, benefit litigants, who will still patronise the most dis- 

_ tinguished members of the profession, who will be guarded by 
| special provisions when they take a brief. Another queetion, 
| which was also raised in the debate, was that of barristers’ 
fees. Some members of the house seemed to think barristers’ 
fees are now too large, and that they should take what- 
‘ever fee a client chooses to offer. This last contention is 
'simply nonsense: a man has a perfect right to value his 
| services as be chooses, and to charge a fee such as, in his opinion, 
| will fairly remunerate him for the labour he expends upon a 
‘ease. But this point is complicated by the question, wkether 
| or not a barrister having once accepted a brief, marked with a 
certain fee, or even a set of papers, has a right to require that 

|that fee shall be raised. It appears-to us that, speaking 
generally, a barrister should be satisfied with the fee marked 
when he accepts a case, unless he finds, upon coming to con= 
sider the state of facts contained in his instructions, that the 
original fee does not properly remunerate him for the labour 
he must give to the case before him. In such an instance 
there can be no possible doubt that a barrister is fairly and 
justly entitled to demand a larger fee. 

With regard to the rate of a barrister’s pay, it certainly, 
except in two instances, is not too great. These two 
instances are in railway compensation cases, and in 
| the Parliamentary practice. It is impossible to see that, 
as compared with other cases and other branches of practice, 
barristers in these two instances may be said to be overpaid. 
But take a barrister’s general average rate of pay, sometimes 

| great and sometimes small, it will be found to be no more 
than a fair remuneration for a great deal of hard and anxious 
work. The public are unaware of the labour and thought 
which are spent in chamber practice, and only see, as a general 

| rule, the large and showy cases, with often large fees attached, 
and remain ignorant of much of the more important work 
transacted by the legal profession. The English Bar have no 
cause to fear any Act which shall introduce a system of con- 
tract between them and their clients more in harmony with 
the modern manner of business. But as a matter of fact, the 
actual result of such a change will be almost imperceptible. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 
Tae DemMoNETISATION OF THE GERMAN THALER-CoINAGE.— 

The following is the text of the Project of Law laid before the 
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German Reichstag by the Federal Council, relating to the | 
one-thaler coinages :— 

Art. 15 of the Coinage Law of 9th July, 1873, is amended by the 
following addition being made to it: The Federal Couneil is authorised | 
to determine that the one-thaler pieces of German coinage, as also the | 
convention thalers coined in Austria up to the close of the year 1867, 
are to pass current until their withdrawal only in place of Imperial | 
silver money, at the rate of three marks per thaler. Such a regulation | 
must be published in the Imperial Book of Laws, and only comes into | 
force, at the soonest, three months after publication. 
The following is also the text of the “ motives’ 
this Project of Law :— 

The fundamental idea of the German coinage reform—to introduce 
the pure gold valuation in place of the various provincial valuatiuns — 
still remains inoperative, even after the introduction of the gold 
valuation throughout the Empire, on the Ist of January next, according 

? prefixed to 

to the Imperial Ordinance of 22nd September last (Imperial Book of 
Laws, S. 303), so long as the regulation in Art. 15, No. 1 of the Coin- 
age Law of 9th July, 1873 (Imperial Book of Laws, S. 233) remains in 
force. According to this regulation the one and two-thaler pieces of | 
German coinage, as well as the convention thalers and double thalers 
coined in Austria down to the close of the year 1867, are to pass 
current until cemonetisation in the whole territory of the Con- 
federation in place of all Imperial monies,—in place, therefore, 
of Imperial gold monies,—at the rate of three marks per thaler. And 
in consequence of this stipulation, the thaler and two-thaler pieces 
are assimilated to Imperial gold monies, whereas, according to the prin- 
ciple of the pure gold valuation, they ought to be lowered to the rank 
of silver token money, and like these be subject to the regulation in 
Art. 9 of the Coinage Law, according to which no one is obliged to | 
take Imperial silver money in payment for more than twenty marks. 
So long, however, as holders of bills upon places in Germany are not 
in all circumstances sure «f receiving payment in gold money as the 
international standard (vollwerthig) instrament of payment in Ger- | 
many, the German valuation cannot enjoy that full confidence at home | 
and abroad, which was one of the chief objects of the coinage legisla- 
tion. If the regulations of the Coinage Law remain unchanged, this 
condition of things will last until the demonetisation of the thaler 
pieces, according to Art. 8. The demonetisation of the two-thaler pieces, 
is in prospect at an early date, as the withdrawal of the same, now in 
progress with good results, will soon have reduced the amount at pre- | 
sent in circulation to a limit which will render its quick withdrawal 
unimportant. On the other side, it is yet impossible to toresee when 
the demonetisation of the one-tha!er pieces will be possible, because the 
extent of their circulation is still very considerable, and its premature 
demonetisation would most sensibly injure business. The transition to | 
the pure gold valuation is nevertheless attainable, avoiding the dangers 
attendant upon the sudden and complete demonetisation of the one- 
thaler pieces, by means of the Federal Council being empowered to | 
assimilate the one-thaler pieces remaining in circulation to the In- 
perial silver monies. By such a regulation, not only will the gold | 
valuation come directly into force, but it will at the same time furnish 
the opportunity of fixing, without dangerous experiments, the effective | 
amount of Imperial silver required, of re-coining the one-thaler pieces 
into Imperial silver money to the extent of these requirements, and of 
withdrawing only the amorntinexcess. The date when this regulation 
will come into force will afterwards be subject to the careful considera- 
tion of the Federal Council. 
A debate has taken place this week in the Reichstag on the 
subject, but as we have only yet received a telegraphic | 
account, we must defer the’discussion of it. The bill has also| 
passed the second reading with this alteration, that the notice | 
to be given of the partial demonetisation of the one-thaler | 
coinage has been altered from “ three”” months to “one.” | 

“Tue Aserpare Iron Companies’ ARRANGEMENT.—It has 
been announced this week that the creditors of the Aberdare | 
and Plymouth Iron Companies, whose suspension in May last | 
was the determining cause of the commercial crisis of this 
year, have at length arranged a settlement with their debtors, | 
which will permit the business to goon. The arrangement | 
is that the friends of the debtors find 36,000/ working capital | 
to carry on the business; that the interest of that sum, and 
the annual charges of two mortgages for 310,000/, amounting 
together to about 25,0001, are to be first paid out of the profits 
of the undertaking; and that any surplus profits siall be | 
applied to redeeming the debts proved in the liquidation, for | 
which debenture certificates not carrying interest are issued. | 
The undertakings are formally purchased by a new limited | 
liability company, whch undertakes the liability for the | 
mortgages, for the above sum of 36,000/, and for the new | 
debenture certificates in the way thus described. It is pro- | 
bable that no better arrangement can be made for the creditors | 
in such acase. The only asset they have is a very unsaleable’ 
one for money in hand, and if the business can go on at all | 
there is nothing for them but to submit to the lock-up 
of their money, and take what they can get out of the 
yearly-accruing profits. It is statel that the works 
have been carried on at a profit since the suspension, 
and if this is the case in a very dull time, and while the 
iron works are idle, only the coal being worked, the prospect 
of the creditors getting something in more prosperous 
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year—there being no doubt of the ability and energy of the 
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years is not altogether hopeless. The amount of proved 
debts is considerable— about 900,000, reduced to 
850,000/ by a first instalment of 1s per £ obtained from the 
moet availableassets of the company—and it will be interesting 
to see how the experiment answers, and how long it takes to 
pay thatsum. There is one point in the constitution of the 
new company which seems peculiar, Thre share capital is 
nominally 1,250,000/, but shares to that amount are not 
issued at once. They will only be issued to the shareholders 
for amounts equivalent to the debts of the company paid off, 
and they will then be issued as fully paid-up. But can such 
shares be really “fully paid?’ The articles of association 
have no doubt been carefully advised upon; but considering 
what the decisions of the Courts have been as to the necessity 
of money or value being paid by the shareholder, we think | 
the point of some interest. If fully-paid shares can be issued 
in this way, any company having the necessary powers in its 
articles of association will be able to give fully-paid shares | 
as the equivalent of undivided profits, or of debts | 
extinguished by means of such profits, and so enlarge its | 
capital indefinitely, without money being actually paid in by 
individual shareholders. And as it is easy to make “ paper 
“ profits,” this might lead to great abuses in the way of | 
watering capital which the Courts would be jealous of. 

Tue Miverat Sratistics or tHe Untrep Kinapom.—The | 
keeper of the Mining Records is somewhat later this year | 
than last with his usual interesting introduction to the an- 
nual statistics of the mineral production of the United King- 

The “trade” complains greatly that even at best 
these statieticts have been late, and the additional delay this 

depertment—wou!'d certainly suggest that a forces should be 
added at some point or other, so that the statistics might be 
published sooner after tne close of the year. The statistics 
now published are for 1874, and the following is the general 

| summary :— 
GeneRaL Summaky of the Returns of the MineraLt Proptce of the 

Unirep Kinepom for 1874. 
Quantities. Valnes. 
tons. cwts. £ 

esaee. cocovecosoceceeee ccvesce Ladj0an,c07, 0 

Minerals. 

Coal . 45,849,194 
Tron ore ......+- Sbeahbnctbasseckete 14,844,936 10 7,318, 169 
Copper OF0.......cececevesceeee soe 78,521 0 336,414 
EMR ORB: vices sienhandnerpinsenee ° 14,089 7 788,310 
PROD IID: -inassn ccndngn cts Sricneiad 76,201 12 1,024,107 

are ppeisctanibiponns 16,829 16 48.195 
TRO PTGES  ccccccccccescccccoce 56,203 3 38,226 
IY Ginciiiainiiidiis sw <Ubiviines 6,268 9 27,438 
I i iiiiccanceveminnanns as 5,778 1 29,201 
Ochre and umber ..........+. oes 7,122 1 9,478 
Wolfraticcccecccessscccccocses econe ? ee d45 
BisMutD,.......0000 eeeeeceeee eves eve ° 38 
SIIVEF OFC ccccccces cocccccccescces 2 10 20 
PEROT CREB. cc ctsscnceubtencesizce. 634 10 317 
Clays (porcelain and fireclay) 2,436,912 0 780,159 
Salt.. ... ceccccccccccsccscccsoss ove 2,306,567 O ... 1,153,233 
Barytes cecccccceccccscccccsecssece 14,374 0 ... 12,301 
Coprolites, &c., & phosphorite 149,654 0 ... 288,290 
Gyp8um .....cccorcccecscersereeers 66,124 O* ... 33,062 
Other earthy minerals (est.)... oe ove 3,000 

Total value of the minerals produced in 1874 57,839,697 
* Returned to H.M. Inspector. 

Metats obtained from the Orgs produced in the Untrep Kinavom 
in 1874. 
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about three millions, or over 4 per cent. As od 
quantity, the most striking fact is that the quantity of coal || 
raised fell from 127,016,747 tons in 1873, to 125,043,257 | 
tons last year, such a diminution being most unusual in the | 

history of the coal trade. The valuc, as might be surmised, | 
from the krown reduction of wages, fell in even greater pro- | 
portion, viz., from 47,631,280/ in 1873, to 45,849,194/ last | 
year. The production of iron ore, which exhibited a dimi- | 
nution in 1873 as compared with 1872, now exhibits a still | 

farther diminution, the totals being 15,577,499 tons, valued | 
at 7,573,676/, raised in 1873, against 14,844,936 tons, valued | 

7,518,169/, raised in 1874. In pig iron there is also a: 
corresponding diminution, the amount produced having been | 
6,556,451 tons, valued at 18,057,7392 in 1873, and only | 

5,991,408 tons, valued at 16,476,372/ in 1874. 

a. 

av 

[n most of |] 
the other metals and minerals, except “clay” and “ salt,” 

if 

| 
Toe Recent Ramway Trarrics.—The railway traffics | 

have been increasingly unsatisfactory as the year has pro- 
In the first half of the year, as we showed from | 

time to time, there was a very fair increase, which was all |\ 

the more promising because it was mainly in goods. But in the 
first tweive weeks of the current half-year, as we showed in a 
note in our issue of 25th September last, this rate of increase 
was not maintained, and what increase there was was no 
longer mainly in goods, but in passengers. Out of a total in- 
crease of 285,000/ on the principal lines then selected for 
comparison, 155,000/ belonged to passengers, and only 
130,0001 to goods. A continuation of the table to Dze- 
cember 11, that is for twleve weeks, or an equal period, 

7 

first twelve weeks of the current half-year; and although the 
proportions of goods and passengers are reversed the a rgreg ite 

in each case is much less than in the earlier part of the half- 
year. The total increase is 154,000/, of which 60. 0002 is 
from passengers and 74,000/ from goods, the following being 
the details :— 
IncREASE or DecREASE of Rattway Trarric Receipts for the past 

Twelve Weeks, from September 19 to December 11, dis inguishing | 
the Receipts from Passengers and from Goods. 

Total, Passencers. Goods. 
£ £ £ 

Bristol and Exeter ..........ccccccee — 4,608 . —2,312 . —2,296 | 
CRONE TN niccacdnsnseriarsd ducnass —5,376 6,780 ...—12,156 | 

Se IE ance ittienrcerisonetaiones 16,012 1,677 14,345 | 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ......... 19,772 9,566 10,206 | 

London, Chatham, and Dover ...... 7,222 8,105 4,817 | 
London and North-Westerp......... 21,707 1,189 20.518 

Gendon and Brighton  ............006 19,948 7,338 12,610 | 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln 11,565 1,188 10,377 ! 
SEIN Sncsenstnsntoenabecrsctcbisecins 35,110 14,687 ... 20,423 | 
North-Eastern ....c0..scecsccseesceres — 1,371 4,915 ... —6,286 | 
I > inn ccs censtincatinnennnn 18,267 9,647 8,620 | 

SR SIE cneatrinanaesonstivensens — 5,033 2,062 —7,095 | 
{ 

a Le 133,915 59,832 ... 74,083 | 
There can be no doubt, therefore, of the disappointment to) 
expectations which the promise of tie first half of the year | 
seemed to justify, especially when it is taken into account that | 
the comparison during the current half-year has been with a 
former period in which the increase of traffic was at a| 
minimum. We think, however, it is observable that during | 

the very latest weeks there bave been renewed signs of | 
improvement, especially in respect of the goods traflic, the | 

— — va most disappointing weekly returns having fallen just about 

MeURiccrtsncesesscsescsceseccoceeses ozs 885... 1,540 the end of September and beginning of October. In the case | 
Pig RU dedses eric raceckiees «+. tOnS 5,991,408 fe 16,476,372 of the North-Western Company, which is always a good test 

a Eitahabeerivssronasccsensonecsone oe janine lire as to the general condition of the country, the returns | 
fa ae 58-777 1998463 for each week since the 19th of September compare as | 

a Msi seen kesh bnkeaieseie 4.470 106.773 follows :— | 
Silver ........ eS ee a 509,277 127,319 | Increase or Decrease of Trarric Receipts on London and North- 

Other metals (estimated) ........ ; 3,000 | Western Railway, for Twelve Weeks ending vecember 12. 
iemeemaiaes } Total. Passengers. Goods. | 

Total value of metals produced fromthe ores) 49 -ag pr E £ £4 

of United Ricatien S53 LEER - 19,539,070 | September 26 ......-e0+e000 ila ae ae 1,270 sess. —7,969 | 
ToraL Vatvug of Minerats and Mstars, Coat, &c., obtained in the October S...cccceccerseee coeeeeees 1,062 dante’ STI sented 2,717 | 

Usitzp Kiyepom in 1874. Dh ceeesseeesesceerrerseere B,G51  seeeee 988 ...... 2,663 
£ | Tae UR iae ciapeiisiaiaietsctcbaived BOB sniece TOD rine 2,084 

Metals, value of, as above ...........+. pepsnvsescapeeens 19,539 070 tame: © di cectessceve-cstevecseses L617 sees —134 ..... - 1,751 

ON ee te ashes snes 45,649,194 dle <I din Ghsinadinibeoineiet a5 AN eases 196 ~ sess: 2,241 
Mi , dchidtiaiinltttaeastanels ® 446,049 November 7......cccccccsserscoeees STOOD: niin — RSID § sieias 6,548 
a cemee | lg IMM aR ales cia G38 icc. Ew pees . 5,527 

| PI I sepsnsathcunensencconsebescon a icaanialate 67,824,313 f mee BE cceeee seeeeeeeeereeeee 3,398... TIE wee 2,684 
Comparing these figures with tho:e for 1873, it is feared that sane 7 senses seneneeeneeseneees aoe veees vi a sees By 

there is a decrease both in value and quantity in the minerals | ~°°SN™ jour toga yong 4955 

produced. The total value in 1873 was 7(0,723,000/, and a 
| being only 67,834,0007 in 1874, the falling off amounts to GE Gia dil din ctsenes «RE: ects a” mesiei 
4 
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From this it is plain that what has lately fallen off, or 

|| increased least, is passenger traffic, and if goods continue to 
|| progress as they are now doing, there is still some promise for 
'| the future. Next spring, however, it must be remembered 

| comparison will have to be made with a period of very con- 
| siderable increase. 

RatLway Companies anp Manuracrurinc.—In the course 
_ of their development our great railway companies have found 
it convenient to become builders and repairers of their own 

rolling-stock, but it has just been decided by the Master of the 
Rolls in a case against the London and North-Western 

_, Railway Company, that they are not to build and repair for 
_ | other companies. The suit was brought by the Attorney- 

. ;; General at the relation of the Secretary to the Locomotive 
| Manufacturers’ Association, on the ground that the North- 

Western Company had been manufacturing locomotives and 
other rolling-stock for sale or hire, and had been repairing 

them for other companies; and as the defendants admitted 

having built some engines for the Lancashire and Yorkshire 

Railway, the plaintiff at once moved for an injunction, which 
the Master of the Rolls granted. The North-Western Company 

‘| is ordered not to manufacture or repair rolling-steck except to 
be used by themselves on their own line, or any line worked 
by them; nor are they to let such rolling-stock on hire, ex- 

cept “in extraordinary emergencies.” The decision obviously 
follows from the necessary conditions of a monopoly company 
established by Act of Parliament. Such a company, if allowed 
to do any business outside what its Act authorises, would be 
in the position of a company subsidised by the State com- 

|| peting with ordinary traders. It would be able to use the 
|| profits of its monopoly to carry on the ordinary business so as 

to beat out competitors ; and this is undesirable, although the 

public superficially may seem to be nolosers, The injunction, 
however, does not extend to prevent the company letting 
engines or rolling-stock to contractors or colliery proprietors 
using its own line, nor to prevent it making rolling-stock for 
the Manchester South Junction and Altrincham Railway, of 
which it is joint proprietor along with the Sheffield Railway 
Company. 

Oxossep Cagrques.—Mr Hubbard, in a long letter to the 

| Times, has criticised the recent judgment, in Smith v. the Union 

| Bonk, on the subject of “Crossed Cheques.” We have already 
‘expressed the opinion that the judgment, whether good law or 

|| not, is entirely in disagreement with the mercantile belief as 
,! to the protection given by crossing ; and Mr Hubbard expresses 

very forcibly, and in an authoritative way, what that belief is. 

The following is an extract from his letter :— 
Judge Blackburn, indeed, observed :—“ The customer of the Londen 

and Westminster Bank must be assumed to be the bond fide holder from 
| bis having given full value for it, unless the crossing prevents bim from 
| takiug it bond fide, and to hold that would be to restrain the negotia- 
bility of cheques.” 

This remark contains the entire argument of the judgment, which, 
| first, rests the proof of the lawful ownership on the fact of full value 
having been given; and, secondly, disregards the restraints of the 
crossing lest negotiability be restrained. I submit as to the first posi- 
tion, that a proof of full value having been given must be most un- 

| certain: and, further, that if proven it could not involve a lawful owner- 
ship in the face of the crossing. 

As to the second position, I deny that the unrestrained negotiability 
of cheques is an attribute intended for them by legislation, or required 
for them by commercial usage. There is, I contend, a misconception 
of the nature of a cheque to order in the attempt to subject it to the law 
regulating the owneiship of banknotes on the one side, or of bills of 
xchange onthe other. The object of the drawer of a cheque to order 
s defined upon its very face, and neither his interests nor public policy 
demand that it be invested with the character of spurious currency, or 

f an illegitimate bill of exchange. 
If ©. acted ignorantly, yet in good faith, he must have known and 

rusted Tharger, from whom he received the cheque, and from Thurger 
1e should have sought compensation if the cheque had been, as it ought 

have been, refused by the London and County Bank. The London and 
Vestminster Bank erred, though inadvertently, in taking from their 
ustomer a dranght payable through the London and County Bank, 
nd the Union Bank of London erred in paying the cheque irregulariy 

presented. The judgment Coes not justify either bank abstractedly for 
|} their disregard of the Statute Law, but it rofuses to compensate Mr 

Snfith, the innocent sufferer, lest it impair the negotiability of cheques 
yr disregard the claim of a so-ealled lawful owner. 
The judgment suggests that C. “might have gone to the drawers 
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| and exchanged the cheque for a new one not crossed, or he might have 

| 
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opened an account with the London and County Bank and paid the 
cheque in, or got some friend to do so, and then the defendants must 
have paid or dishonoured it.” I submit that, instead of either of there 
results, the drawers in the first case, and the London and County Bank 
in the second, would more probably have impounded the cheque as 
stolen property. 

The judgment affirms that the plaintiff Smith “ could not maintain | 
an action for the wrongful disposition of the cheque, for he had no 
property in it,” or,as Mr Justice Blackburn put it, “the plaintiff 
cannot recover because he was not possessed of the cheque ;” butis not 
the unlucky Smith in the dilemma of every one who has been robbed, 
but seeks to recover the value of his property precisely because ‘‘ he is 
no lenger possessed.” Possession has been said to be nine points of the 
law. This judgment would seem to surrender to possession all that 
remains of law. 

| 

i 

After the strongly-expressed opinion of the mercantile world, 
it is quite certain that the law, as laid down, must be altered, 
and the protection supposed to ke given by crossing made 
real, 

Tue Screty or Goitp.—M. Victor Bonnet, in an able 
article in the Journal des Economistes for the present month, 
urges the French Government very strenuously to adopt the | 

single goid standard, on the ground that it will soon be iso- 
lated among civilised nations if it continues the double stand- 

ard. The single gold standard, as he points out, is not only | 
adopted, or being adopted, in England, Portugal, Germany, | 
Holland, and the Scandinavian Union, among European States, | 

but Russia evidently shows an intention of adopting the same 
standard in resuming specie payments, the bullion reserve in | 
the Imperial State Bank being now almost exclusively | 
in gold instead of largely in silver as formerly, and Austria, | 
too, has a liking for the gold standard. Among non- | 

European countries, the United States are also propos- | 
ing to resume specie payments on a gold basis. We | 

think these and other reasons which he states, give him a | 
good case, but we doubt if we can quite agree with him as to | 

the existing annual supplies of gold being on a sufficient | 
scale to prevent an appreciation in the standard of value— | 
that is a general fall in prices, Assuming the total supply to | 
be 20,000,000/ annually, he thinks that after providing | 
2,480,000/ for wear and tear of the existing stock of precious 

metals, and 4,000,000/ additional for the arts, &c., the re- | 

maining sum of 13,520,000/ will suffice for the various | 

| 

demands of the world for new coinage in proportion | 

to the growth of population and wealth. He is of | 
opinion that the various countries of the world are now || 

“saturated” with gold, and that the situation is thus 

quite different from what it was at the epoch of 
the Australian and Californian gold discoveries. But we | 
confess we do not quite follow the learned writer in this | 
Opinion. 
the precious metals, the minimum required for the daily 
wants of life being all that is kept in circulation, whether in 
the hands of banks, or individuals. An increase of wealth 
and population, assuming the wants to continue of the same 
nature, will require an increased amount of coin in daily use, 
amounting to about 5,000,000/ a year, according to the best 
estimate that can be formed from past experience. If this 
cannot be supplied, and if the demands of the other gold-using 
countries, now so much increased in number, are proportionate, 
we do not see how a supply of 20,000,000/ a year will suffice. | | 
Prices must either be adjusted to the diminished supply, that 
is, they must gradually fall, or the supply itself must be in- | 
creased. Even if there should be a general and gradual fall | 
of prices, however, we do not think that would be a sufficient | 
reason against a gold standard. No such change is likely | 
to equal in importance in a short time the temporary fluctua- | 
tions of every commercial cycle, when prices rise or fall in a | 
few years 30 to 50 per cent., or even more. The chronic 1 
change will be obscured altogether by these temporary fluctua- | 
tions. We are bound also to notice that there is now some | 
reason to believe, contrary to what promised a few years ago to | 
be the case, that the supply of gold annually will be consider- i 
ably more than 20,000,000/. As M. Bonnet very proper}y states, 
the production in Russia augments annually, and the supply 
from America is also likely to increase. There is no such 
gold famaine in prospect, therefore, as to deter the civilised |} 
world from adopting the single gold standard | 
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THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 1 
; 4 j 

|| The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1875, and December 11, 1875 :— | 

} ao REVENTE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

} | Budget Budget 
een ToTaL ExcHEQueEr Recrirts ae Tora, Excurever Issums i} 

| aon: * ceaceneteatunesimaprrntere or a , Saefinauaan 
eee To Dec. i], 1275. ;Same time last year. 1875-76. To Dec. 11, 1975. ‘Sametime last year 

| Balance on lst April,1s73— | £ | & & | @ |) & EXPENDITURE. £ £ oe a 
| Bank of England o0..-....+0+ oe] eve | 4,662,261 5,908,870 || Permanent Charge of Debt*....... 27,400,000 18,767,520 29,732,197 

Bank of Ireland..,.....ccccecceeeses: | eee 1,603,061 | 1,633,984, Interest on Local and Temporary 
6,265,322 —————-| 7,442,854 Se cnisaniventnensnrvenitiee | 70,000 «17,500 i 

| REVENUE. } | Other charges on Consolidated } i 
CUStOMS ....0-rccccesssccecsersecssecsses! 2,500,000) 13,892,000 13,391,000 Fund* : Te i 1,599,000 1,045.700 1,095 .245 | 
Excise ... +!27,740,000) 17,904,000 17,715,000 Supply Servicest .......00........c00 46,837 000 31,322,524 30,748,031 \| 

| BOSD sisccasecnescoses viilaseal secesereeee (10,600,000) 7,432,000 | 7,241,000} 
| Land Tax and House Duty ...... eee) 2,450,000) 593,000 578,060 ' | 

INCOME TAX.....ccccererreeeees ecveccecee 3,900,000) 1,227,000 1,609.090 * As stated in the Budzet. i 
Post Off106 ......0cecccssersesscseeveeers, 5,750,000! 4,313,000 4,150,000 { 

| Telegraph Service ..........0.se000/ 1,200,000) 840,000 | 850,000 + As per Appropriation Act. i] 
| Crown Lands .orccccsccsrresccssseesees| 335,000) — 260,000 | 250,000 1] 
| Miscellaneous ..s.scscoscscecscesscoee-s- 4,100,000! 2,976,312 | 2,977,442 . 
| eens | { aaa bs } 

| REVENUE ceccccccccccccesereseses 10,020,000 (49,437,312 48,661,442 | Expeuditare .....cccccccceoses! 75,397,000 51,173,544 50.571,463 
OTHER RECEIPTS. 1 | \ 

Advances under various Acts, repaid to the! OTHER PAYMENTS. 
PROMO GRGE cccicvcscevecesensecncseceeupecsoessecs 1,346,996 1,325,364) Advances under various Acts, issued from \t 

Money raised for fortifications and military) CINE en ttcctecseensntsinttintcctccenin 3,156,314 | 2,376,116 
BAFFRCES ...coceseeessecedconconcsocosecococeege ~| 250,006, 600,000 Expenses of fortifications and military 

Money raised for local loans by Exchequer} | DOTSRGIS ...coe.ciece<ecnceceesvecececsccecccceesee! 380,000 400,000 
i Ey sinsuscteneds stulntenscctaleattasnceamnedty 1,250,009 } ee Exchequer Bille paid Off .......cccce-cecsesseeee 17,500 13,000 | 
| Temporary advances, not repaid......... — coe au A Surplas income applied to reduce Debt...... 331,867 466, 109 i 

ji——-—— 2,346,996 —————_! 1,925,364 | ——— 3,755,651) —| $3,255,525 | 
| | Balances on 11th December, 1875— | 

| ank of England ........ eeveceveceveoecccosece 2,706,202 | 3,543,554 | Bank 
j | Bails Of Ueland ccescocccsccceccccccccecsesccesce, 914,908 | 659,118 
| —————! 3,620,405) —| 4,202,672 | | 

Totals ..ccccccccccerceres econcces eoncerecee oseeceseces 09,049,630 159,029,660 7 Se ais sscdrnctiathsecccbctenecndendenetiasideciiines GS 58.029.660 | 

|| The following are the Receipta on account of Kevenue| The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 1 
| . 7 i| 
| i} during the week ending December 11, as compared with the | diture were 765,007J, viz. :—— 
corresponding week of last year :— £ 

| ; : va 
Receipts of Corresponding Permanent charge of debt ...........006 dcieiucietels 40,267 | 
7 nr 7 ; } 

Week Ending Week of Interest on local and temporary loans ......... on nil. | 
Dee. 11. 1874. Other charges on Consolidated fund ..,........0+0 nil, 

£ £ Supply Services ........c.cccsvevee eccccecece dasecasses.. CREO 
CRI, cccoctensescacmancae,. SEI, comen E20,000 aa 
BPTIEE cco.cascencescocnccccene | SOTGEEE cones, . CdGj00U 765,007 
ON RE ga During the week the cash balances have increased in the Bank { 

Land Tax and House Duty 5,000 sees 3,000 of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland as follows :— | 
Income tax ....ssscccserseres GOO. .crcce 15,000 Sank of Bank of | tk of | 

| 

j 

PN i ins seinsccividsedens 289,000. ...... 700,000 England. Ireland. Tetal. 

RT > sis cecciesevicecse nil. snaee nil. ™ 
Quawe lands sa...caccescrccccce nil. nen nil. 
Miscellaneous. ... ......s+e00 46,890 = ...00- 39,286 

£ £ £ 
Balances on Dec. 4 ...... 2,213,536 ... 925,203 ... 3,138,739 | 

_ eG. TT severe 2,706,202" ... 914,265 ... 3,620,405 | 

Total rererveevsereeree 1,308,890 srseve 2,850,286 IMCTOASO .....00.eeeeeeees . 492,666 ... we 481,666 | 
The total receipts of the previous week were 1,595,050 2. Dietreetiieess..casaosc...nc Ragen ate 11,000 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

SForetqn €o rrespond Ciuc e, Advances on deposits ot : : , ; : : | 
bullion... iaiinieiantiaten 5 8,389,300 0 .. 8,790,700 0 ... 15,872,900 0 ||} 

Do in branch banks...... 10,927,000 © «6. 10,720,300 O are 6 414,450 0 || 

TY Do in French publie 
FRANCE. | securities... Seen O .. 29,992,200 0 ... 27,328,000 “0 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) Do by branch banks... O «se 17,888,550 O os 5,19376,510 0 {} 
Do on railway shares i} 

FaRis, December 16, and debentures... 0 ss 14818,600 0 ase ore 200 0 | 
| 7 Do by branch banks...... O ee 12,950.500 0 .. 14813,000 0 | 

| The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last ' Do on Crédit Foncier cia 
} ‘ “ . a DONS ccccccescoccaccocccce O see 1.264500 0 eo ,111,300 6 | 

— and for the corresponding week of last PORES BESO Do Eranches — escoressecees QD ve G41,700 O ses 542,800 0 | 

JUOW i= Do to the State (Con- | 
DEBToR. vention. June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 || 

Dec. 16, 1875, Dee, 9, 1875. Dec. 17,1874. | Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 .« 12,989,750 14 «. 12,980,750 14 | | 
t f e f c Do disposable........ veces 67,329,613 82 ... 67,329,613 82... 67,350/613 82 } | 

Capital of the dank........0.0. 192,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 | Rentes Immobilisées (Law i 
Profits in addition to capita) of June 9, 1857) serene - 100,000,000 © wz. 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 8,002,313 5H aes 8,062,313 54 oss 8,002,630 79 | Hotel and furniture of the 
Reserve of the bank and its bank. and landed pro- : ” if 
Dramehes sccccccccccsccccccesssee 22,105,750 14 .0 22,105,750.14 ... 22,105,750 14 perty branches © ....rscceeser 7,747,045 0 sco 7,757,544 0  .e6o 6,963,915 0} 

Réserve of landed property. 4,000,000 0 ..  4000,000 0 .. 4,000,000 @ | Expenses of management... 4,037,579 42... 4,824,974 52. = 4,670,794 49 | | 
Special reserve ........00ccrreee 24964209 97 ... 24364,20%97 ... 2436420007 | Employ of the Special E cate? t | 
Notes in circulation............ 2,364,051,830 0 ..» 2,386,.769,600 0 ..2,542,854,275 0 Reserve « .......00. Gitinigdadpae 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 we 24,364,209 97 
Bank notes to order, receipts REDE. cciasuaeieeenieheeine 12,333,352 7 .0 8,635,988 78 ... 9,430,910 47 | 

payable At Sightirs...ccocce 10,456,928 48 we 10,933,876 39... 9,044. 898-28 ——-— 
account current sa. cunt Fetabs sccccase sietiecinan esacee 3,159,661,833 3 ...3,176,660,335 8  ... 3,254,419,562 ee, 

CHOUIOT, sesecsscerencenssenesees 208,460,538 47 we 204,779,105. 9 .. 153,988,714 6 , . ae So 
Current accounts, Paris...... 228,804,376 23... 269,761,103 5 wee 228,256,679 61 The above return, compared with that of the preceding wees, 1 

i Do branch banks ......... 32,095,931 0 .. 30,460:874 0 .. 27,193,141 8 | exhibits the following changes :— 

Dividends payable siccusuce 1,482,536 0 ve 1524579 0 ve 1,062,859. 0 | 6 i i 
Interests on securities trans- INCREASE. es 

ferred or deposited ......... 3,028,397 51 .. 3,496,465 94 .. 2,704,921 25 Treasury account .....6.....00+ hile Cantina don cwatiy > arena t 
Discounts and sundry inte- sau ia bp icin die an i NI bss sasidinssceisdcccenccniaditidininsvtgeinenncboncine’+: sae | 

r SOPOT SCER ERE ee Eee Cee Eee ee 15,651,825 5 ~~ 1 5 a ooo * 7 4 = aot 2 a - e ! 

Rediscouuted the last six | é DEcREASE. 99 914.79 
MOTHS” cceccccscsersessseceseee 2,618,665 59 2 2.618.665 59... == 4.883.645. 31 | Ciroulation® .......cccssseesesceeesnee sesterreseeneee 22,717.77 | 

Bills not disposable .........< 9,582,567 3 oe 1,863,673 O .», 1,800,828 16 Private GEPOSItS .......cecsernerecceeeeeerereeneeees 9,321,670 1} 

Reserve for eventual losses Discounts i ne 1} 
on prolonged bills ........ 4,001,750 20° se 4.061.760 20° .0 6,626,299 6h er “ pas aS 1} 

BUNETICD seserresereesssesreseenees 3545,413 62. 34,66H053 74. 14,180,056 51 The Treasury has repaid a further sum of 20 millions, } 

Total cccreccrcrcesseeseeree 3,159,661,833 3 ...3,176,600,385 8 ... 3,254,419,862 13 making 60 millions already reimbursed on account of the sum | 

eaten Cuenca 1 ¢ | to be paid off in 1876. 1 
banka annoy Seeker as aks as 67... 1,632,945,560 % vax 1,325,757.512 89 The discount market 1s steady, the outside rate for com | | 

Commercial bills over-dne... 1,657,135 53... 227,982 41... 247,579 83 | mereial remaining at } below the Bank so ae ca 

bills discounted, 2 e more favourable to France; bills on Londdn at 
NOt VEC AUC. .cersvecesosrererse 286,747,009 41 ... 301,904,941 6 .. 345,000,825 52 | exchanges are eee a Germany: to 122f the- | 

Bends of the City of Paris... Aa Si me . 30,300,000 0 | sight have receded to 25f 133, and on Germany 2 1e*) | 

a eran 566,412,500 0. ... §86,462.500 O ... 827,062,000 @ 100 marks: The Berlin rate on Paris: has:advanced to 81 || 

Se ee 276,069,115 0 .. 276,529,970 0 .. 337,807,790 ' marks 5 the 100 francs; at $1.50 there would be an advantage | | 
~~~ OOO Ol __a_a_™u_anmnaaoa..--OO=mnn0oo—> 
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.on exporting gold. The Paris rates on the other continental 
places are: Vienna, 218 the 100 florins; St Petersburg, 327 
the 100 roubles; Madrid, 499 the 100 piastres, all at three 

| months; Italy, at sight, 8} dis. 
| The movements in the stock and share market during the 
| week have been confined to narrow limits, but the general 
| tendency has been towards lower rates. The Three per Cents. 
had been buoyed up by the approach of the date for taking 
off the quarterly coupon, and this having been done to-day, 
20 centimes were immediately lost. The Fives are heavy and 
are almost abandoned by speculators, their price above par 
leaving only a small margin for the rise. Italian Fives are 
firm, being kept up by the cash purchases. With the im- 
provement in the Italian finances this Rente has returned | 

Even at the to favour with small capitalists for investment. 
present price, and after deduction of the tax of nearly 14 per 
cent., it still pays over 6 per cent. interest. The arrival! of 
Sadyk Pacha in Paris, which was vaguely supposed to 
be favourable to the Turkish fundholders, had sent up 
Ottoman Fives to 253, but they have since gone back to 
their previous quotation. The 1873 bonds are 
137f 50c. The charges for carrying over at the fortnightly 
settlement to-day were easy; the contango on Turkish Fives 
was 6 centimes, or under 5 per cent.; Italian Fives, 10 centimes 
to 12; Suez Canal shares, 1f 25c. The wide fluctuations in 
these last have ceased, and the changes from day to day have 
not exceeded from 2 to 5 francs. The last weekly returz of 
the receipts on the railway companies show an increase of 
77,000f on the same period of last year. The Lombards have an 

‘| augmentation of 230,000f. Nothing is yet known of the terms 
of the purchase by the Italian Government. 

of 1870 and 1873 are to-day at 365, a small recovery from the 
depzeciation which followed the unfavourable news from the 

|war in Abyssinia. Messageries shares closed to-day at 
| 617f 50c; Transatlantic at 330. Subjoined are to-day’s prices 
for the account :— 

Dec. 9. Dee. 16 

; a) ic 

TPN. cnaiunnnidisoudinipmnenieens O6.8: sans 65 95 
PRWOR dcaveccesAcscccecosdsennecesntas SD. tuacin 103 95 

ae TS BC ccsces 72 45 

ROSE TENTED vi citnicenscsiereices ae ae » wees 24 60 

DNDN: BED inchs invccttsnsnseneses RD ciated 143 75 
EON ) —_— 103 
Spanish EtSrIOL ..ooscccesecesceese LGR eecees 18 
PINE isan cchecnecsausiinnseucs a a) ‘entes . 36 50 

Honduras .scccees Occcceccvcseccscese ce ae eases 15 0 

Bank of France (cash).........++« S930 0  ccocce 3900 0 
Comptoir d’Escompte .. 620 0 ...0 6id O 
EEE SNEED cicincssieuniecbabeees Dae OC nie 907 50 
Onedist. Mobster ..cccsccccccccecscccs ce ae Gaasew 208 75 

Sociéte Générale .............c0000 oe} .o33 530 0 
Banque de Paris et des P. B...... » RIGS: O senses 1095 VU 

PAI ciunin cote mbencnbinws os, Sees 1062 50 
Northern Railway........-...ssese 1200 0 ...... 1207 50 
TN ins chsistitaeniaseetwaishitilia oe GIB TE ccccs: GCIS'SS 
SEINE is sehcanndenatietie sethicmaininal > wae: © smc eee 8 
I ole cet enc cauakeces ee ED acuta 566 25 
Paris-Mediterranean ...s0:...... 967 50  ....0. 965 0 
Southern ........ seeetasensl une tae? cone Faeroe 

South Austrian Lombard...... a AD ee eake 241 25 
Suez Canal, shares .............. , te ?® wa 2s 

Do delegations .....c.cccscscecss 5:0. naw 610 0 

The excitement caused by the purchase of the Suez Canal 
shares has now calmed down, and barring the brief mention 
of any incidental facts that may occur, the French press has 
generally abandoned the subject, which has been superseded 

' by the senatorial elections as a topic of discussion. The pre- 
sence of Lord Lyons ata soirée given by M. de Lesseps at the 
end of last week, and a long conversation which then took 
place between the British Ambassador and M. de Lesseps 
could not fail to be remarked, and the more so that this visit 
was followed by a second one, believed to be of an official 
character, with the object of repeating to the director of the 
company the friendly assurances already made by Lord Derby 
to the French Ambassador in London, and acknowledging the 
efficient manner in which the service through the canal was 
performed. Such testimony will no doubt go far to compen- 
sate M. Ce Lesseps for the scanty justice done to him recently 
in some cf the Euglish daily papers. The success of the under- 
taking Leing now beyond dispute a spirit of depreciation has 
been manifested towards the company, and suggestions have 
been put forward that it should be deprived of the management, 
on the ground of the canal being unsafe and insufficient. 
No definite facts are alleged in support of those allegations, 
which are not borne out by the resulis obtained. The com- 
pany’s returns show that down to the end of October last, 
during the six years the canal has been open, the passage has 
been made by 6,032 vessels, and 11,587 barges and small craft, 
ard without a single accident. Vessels do indeed frequently 
P und, but this has never occurred from their touching the 
ttom of the channel, although ships of a draft of 244 feet 

of water have made the transit. The width of the canal is 
109 metres, or nearly 330 feet, and vessels of greater length, 
driven out of their course by the wind have frequently touched 
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‘Dee. 18, 1875. 
the sloping banks with their bows or stern. Such cases had, 
however, been expected and provided for by posts fixed along 
the bank for hauling the vessels back into the channel. Those 
casualties have never, in fact, caused more than a momentary 
interruption in the traffic. There are besides technical diffi- 

| culties which render any widening of the canal inadvisable, 
and no increase of the width formed part of the improvements, 
in which M. de Lesseps proposed to expend a sum of 40 mil- 
lions of francs. The objection has been put forward that the 
depth of eight metres does not extend the whole width of the 
canal, This is undoubtedly true, for no engineer would think 

| of making a canal through a sandy country, with perpen- 
dicular banks. With the present means vessels perform the dis- 
tance of about one hundred miles between Port Suidand Suez in 
sixteen hours, and us many as thirty-five have passed through, 

Such calls on the | 
capabilities of the canal are, however, rare, but the fact that 
they have occurred, and been met, show that the traffic must 

| increase in a very large proportion before the canal in its pre- 
sent condition becomes insuticient. 

The Journal Officiel gives as follows the general value of the | 
foreign trade of France in the first eleven months of the year. 
The detailed Customs tables are still in the press :— 

IMPORTS. 

1875. 1874, 
francs. francs. 

Une OE Dek ns a iets sik cttnhnee 703,934,000 ...... 866,413,000 
| Raw materials and natural pro- 

PUNE c chactnincstskcubeakbusecicetie 2,046,718,000 ...... 2,085,674,000 
RIOD | can ccvucphentebcicsanoes 426,963,000 ...... 351,378,000 
I tn ca 182,569,000 ...... 142,471,000 

8,360,184,000_...... 3,445,936,000 

Exports. 
II. “cciuatiiecensiecbiboons 2,027,586,000 ,..... 2,001,835,000 
Articles of food, raw materials, and 

natural productions .............+. 1,441,408,000_...... 1,320,098,000 
SPECT BTOMEOR  xcsccvvsasvccts Sebnina 167, A8T000 ccovcs 185,434,000 

$,656,181,000  ...... 3,597,367,000 | 

The month of November taken alone gives 330 millions | 
of imports, and 363 millions of exports, against 297 millions | 
and 559 millions respectively in October. The balance of ex- 
ports over imports in the eleven months of 13875,was 297 
millions, against 62 millions only in 1874. 

The statistics of the corn crops in France for more than 
half a century, issued by the department of Agriculture and | 
Commerce, and of which I gave an abstract last week, have | 
been followed by a table giving additional details. This return 
shows for each year the average price of wheat per hectclitre | 
(2} bushels) and per guintal (2 cwt), the extent of crop, the 
surplus, or deficit of the production, compared with the con- 
sumption, the imports, and exports. The consumption of 
wheat, which was 53,941,409 hectolitres in 1220, including the 
quantity required for seed, reached the maximum of 96,641,961 
hectolitres in 1869; no returns are given for 1870, the year of 
the war, but in 1871 the loss of territory caused the consump- 
tion to fall to 90,855,939 hectolitres; in 1874 it had, however, 
recovered to 94,873,938 hectolitres. The balance of imports 
and exports are only registered during the last forty-six years, 
but the returns present this anomaly, that while the produc- 
tion exceeded the consamption in 35 years, the exports only 
exceeded the imports in L9. 

If the last ten years are taken together, the production is 
shown tu have exceeded the consumption by 36 millions of 
hectolitres, while every year the imports were larger than the 
exports, the surplus for the period forming a total of 
53 millions of hectolitres. If the returns are correct, the 
stocks in the country would consequently have increased by 
more than a whole year’s consumption, but it is more pro- 
bable that there is some disturbing element which has not 
been taken into valculation. The highest price per hestolitre 
recorded was in 1856, when it reached 30f 75c, after averaging 
in the two preceding years over 29f. Those unfavourable 
years had come just after a series of years of low prices, the 
maximum and minimum rates between 1848 and 1852 having 
been 17f 23c and 14f 32c only. The table shows that the market 
is much more sensible to any cause producing a rise than a 
fall. After five years of abundance, a single bad season, in 1853, 
drove up theaverage price per hectwlitre from 17f 23c in 1852, to 
28f 82c in 1854; and, although the deficit in 1853 was made up 
by the surplus in 1854, no immediate reduction .f prices 
followed. Again, in 1873, although in the preceding year 
there had been a surplus of production over consumption of 
nearly 30 millions of hectolitres, a deficit of 8 millions, 
reduced by importations to 4 millions only, was sufficient to 
raise the average price per hectolitre from 23f l5c to 25f 62c, 
a rise of 2f 47c; while a surplus of 38 millions of hectolitres, 
added to 84 millions of imports, in 1874, only reduced the 
average price by 51 centimes. It has generally su 
and has, indeed, been asserted by many writers, that ce 
was greatly assisted in the payment of the Prussian war 
indemnity by the abundant wheat crop of 1872, which had 
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produced a large commercial balance in her favour; yet, if 
these returns are correct, the exports of wheat and flour have 
nct exceeled the imports in any year since 1866. 
A suit in which both plaintiffs and defendants were mem- 

bers of the Syndicate for the Turkish loan of 1873, has. just 
been heard before the Paris Tribunal of Commerce. The 
plaintiffs, the Société de Credit et de Commission of Con- 
stantinople participated for a sum of 550,000 pounds in the 
loan of 27,777,780 pounds sterling, the 42 per cent. of which 
taken firm, was to be paid in twelve monthly instalments, the 
contractors having the right to pay the first six instalments 
in matured Treasury bonds, and the last six at bonds of all 
dates. A committee of delegates of the Ottoman Credit 
General, Banque of Constantinople, and French Credit Mobi- 
lier, was formed to carry out the details of the convention; 
but those three establishments, two months later, made an 
independent contract for an advance of three millions of 
pounds to the Ottoman Treasury, one of the conditions of 
which was the abandonment of the right to make the first 
six payments of the first loan in Treasury bonds. The Société 
de Credit et de Commission had already procured at alow 
price sufficient Ottoman Treasury bonds to meet the other 
instalments; the first two had been paid and accepted, but 
on offering the third it was refused. That establishment, in 
consequence, brought an action against the three other banks, 
claiming damages for the prejudice it had suffered from being 
deprived of the right conceded by the first contract, and 
which the Société de Credit pretended had been surrendered 
in their own interest. It was, however, shown that the 
plaintiffs had suffered no prejudice by the transaction, as 
the Treasury bonds they had held were reimbursed from the 
proceeds of the loan of three millions, and a verdict was 
given for the defendants with costs. 
A bill is now before the Assembly to ratify a contract 

between the town of Calais and the Ministry of Public 
Works to enlarge the harbour of Calais. The Chamber of 
Commerce undertakes to raise a sum of 15 millions of francs 
for the purpose, to be paid off in twelve years by a charge of 
45 centimes per ton on trading vessels using the port, and 
10 centimes per ton on passenger vessels. 
The principle of progressive taxation appears to be now 

definitively adopted for the house tax in Paris. The Minister 
of Finance has again authorised for the coming year a scale 
of rates commencing at 7 per cent for rents under 600f a year, 
‘and increasing 1 per cent. for each 100f until the maximum of 
12 per cent. for rents of 1,000f and upwards is reached. 
Apartments under 4(0f are exempt. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre, per 50 kilos (1 cwt), duty paid :— 
Corron.—New Orleans, low middling, 80f; good ordinary, 72f; 

Georgia, same sorts, 79f and 71f; Pernambuco, fair, 89f; Soro- 
caba, 8!f; Oomrawuttee, goed fair, 55f; Tinnevelly, 63f; Bengal, 
48f. Sales last week, 8,428 bales; importations, 518; stock, 163,750, 
of which 65,870 from the United States, against 115,120, and 31,200 
in same week last year. 

Correg (in bond).—Hayti, 100f 50c; Capitaina, 100f; Gonaives, 
108f ; La Guayra, 115f; Rio, 93f to 99f 50c ; Guatemala, 1.5f ; Santos, 
97f to 112f. Sales last week, 7,283 bags; importations, 3,794. Stock, 
229,126, and 136 tierces, against 86,354 and 26 in same week last 
ear. 

. Hipes.-- Valparaiso, salted ox, 75f; New Orleans, cow, 48f; Buenos 
Ayres, 67f; dry ox, 165f; Monte Video, dry salted, 112f 50c. 
Woor.—Buenos Ayres, unwashed, new shearing, 200f per 100 kilos. 
TaLtow.—La Plata sheep, £3f 50c. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM, OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Vienna, December 14. 

During the whole of last week the Austrian Reichsrath was 
occupied with the discussion of the Budget. This subject was 
of special interest this time, on account of the announcement 
of a deficit, and the proposal of means to cover it. The final 
triumph remained on the side of the Minister of Finances, 
De Pretis, for not one of the proposals of his opponents con- 
tained a single idea which could be considered preferable to 
his own propositions. The Minister of Finances ended the 
general debate with a long speech, in which he ex- 
lained the whole history of the finances during the 
t ten years, giving his hearers a clear view of 

the present position of finances in Austria. Minister 
De Pretis is generally reproached with extreme optimism ; 
we, however, think this reproach without foundation, having 
remarked that he takes careful notice of all material facts. 
Besides, there is surely some merit in not considering the 
black side of everything alone, when at present some branches 
of industry carry their pessimism so far that it may almost be 
called marasmus, and when it is generally known that the 
State’s business has been kept up much better in these hard 
times than private business has been. Before the outbreak of 
the crisis De Pretis had several times warned the public 
against putting too many hopes in over-speculation. He has 
by these anticipatory warnings acquired the right to demand 

————e 
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that the public should not give itself up to despair. He neve 
believed in a duration of the hausse-movement before the crisis, 
and will not at present believe that the consequent Jaisse 
movement can last long. 

In the question of the Budget he calls attention to the fact, 
that the next year’s deficit is not that unexpected and sur- 
prising occurrence that some believe it to be. It exceeds the 
deficit of the year 1873, which was, it is known, avery 
favourable year indeed, only by two million gulden. If the 
amortisation of debts is taken into account, the deficit of 
1873 amounted to 45 million gulden, and that for 1876 to 47 
million gulden. The difference between these two deficits 
consists chiefly in this, that the deficit of the former year was 
filled up from the State’s property, whilst for the present 
one new taxes must be raised and credit must be resorted to, 
It must, however, be noted that the present deficit is caused 
for the most part by productive investments, which will 
increase the population’s power of production for the future. 
Within the last eight years great expenditures have been 
made for railways, for instruction, and other purposes, which 
in no country could have been met by the States regular 
income. 

means be avoided. From its regular income the State has 
amortised 68 million guiden of its debt, before 1873, without 
either resorting in any extraordinary manner to its credit, or 
imposing new taxes from the year 1868 up to the present 
moment. A proof that the Minister is not too sanguine on 
the subject, is given by his mentioning the direct taxes. }| 
Since the normal year 1871 they have yearly increased. 
the year 1871 their produce amounted to 87,471,000 gulden; |} 
in the year 1874, to 91,610,000 guiden. The deposits in 
savings’ banks have also augmented in the years 1870-1874, 
by 254 million gulden, that is to say, by 88 per cent. This | 
enormous increase was of course caused by the fear of dangerous | 
enterprises imbibed during the crisis. The following is another 
proof that industry is not as badly off everywhere as in 
Vienna, where articles of luxury form the chief business. 
The number of taxed trades, which in 1872 amounted to 
616,776, in 1874 had increased to 630,000, and has at present 
reached the number of 644,000. The minister protests against 
the possible supposition that this result might have been 
caused by greater severity on the part of tax-collectors. 
He mentions that the difficulties caused by the crisis have 
been very much increased by two years’ unlucky harvests, 
and by the consequences of the mistakes made in Germany at 
the time of the first introduction of the Currency Law, which 
were deeply felt in Austria’s money market. With regard to the 
means of meeting the deficit, De Pretis laid down a remarkable 
principle, which prescribes that a country’s credit may never 
be used for covering the interests of a country’s debt. 
Interest must always be paid by the product of taxes. To 
raise direct taxes at the present moment is quite impracticable, 
he therefore proposes raising two duties, by which reps 
four millions can be gained. First, stamp duty for courts of 
justice, which is up to the present moment lower in Austria 
than anywhere else; secondly, a better regulation of the duty | 
on having property registered when it is transferred. Austria 
has an arrangement fer this sort of business which is to be | 
found in no other country. Ifa property is re-sold within a | 
period of less than ten years the duty for having the re-sale | 
registered is much lower than when the property is sold after 
a longer space of time. This is a sort of premium on the 
repeated sale of property, and encourages speculation, and 
besides, the State’s coffers suffer a loss by this measure of the 
law. The Minister of Finances has presented a Bill in which 
this measure is done away with, and by this means not only | 
an increase of income is obtained, but property also has a | 
chance of remaining for a longer time in the hands of the 
same proprietor. 

The German Federal Council has brought a Bill before the 
Reichsrath which contains an alteration of Section 15 of the 
Currency Law, by which this Act would at last be completed. 
The Reichstag is being demanded to vote an addition to Sec- 
tion 15, which authorises the Federal Council to declare that 
henceforth the one-thaler pieces of silver coinage of the German 
States, as well as the one-thaler pieces of Austria coined before 
the end uf the year 1867, are to be considered equal to the 
new Imperial silver coins. This measure, if voted, is to be 
put into force three months after it has been publisked in the 
official paper of the Empire. By putting the thalers on an 
equal footing with the new Imperial coins, the acceptance of 
thaler pieces becomes limited to 20 marks. The entire with- 
drawal of two-thaler pieces may very soon be expected to take 
place. Gold standard thereby becomes a fact, and the de, 
mands of experts in this line are acceded to. It may be taken 
for granted that this proposal will pass in the Reichsrath. 

The Reichsrath has also received a publication, in which 
some very interesting facts are mentioned concerning the 
putting into action of the new Currency Law. Of the old gold 
coins circulating in Germany, and which amount to 
539,276,416 marks, but 98,651,021 marks’ worth uave been pre- 

The only unproductive expense for next year } 
is the acquirement of cannons; it can, however, by no || 

| 
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'sented for withdrawal. The rest of more than 440 million 
‘marks are therefore either melted down, or have been ex- 
| ported, or they have disappeared in some other manner. Of 
(old German silver coins 295,438,865 marks’ worth had been 
|withdrawn by the end of September, 1875, of which 
| 153,210,211 marks were in old thaler currency; 129,004,410 
}marks were in gulden currency. It must be noted that of 
| 44 million two-gulden pieces but 30 million were presented for 
| withdrawal. All the gold coins withdrawn have been coined 

|| into new, the silver has been melted to bullion, and sold. This 
i sale has brought with it a loss of 8 percent. Still the busi- 
| ness of coining produces a residue of 14} million marks down 
| to the accounts of 1875. 
} | The total of pieces coined in German mints, up to the 
4th December, 1875, amounted to— 
| Marks. 
| SN ING ccc ctcctecnusccsebes Sebonecepesoute ...  1,250,445,920 
7 es dteaiseubbek 153,834,527 
1 | NNR isinsiccnstasidignentaiitiniddatiindanlas 17,955,132 

COD ine inten eicsite ntetianercctbvetinens 6,932,102 
: ' . 

| The German Reichstag has,as we supposed, passed over the 
| petitionof German ivon manufacturers to the regular order of the 
| day. Protectionists have heard such bitter truths on this occa- 
| sion, as, perbaps, never have been spoken in a parliamentary 
‘assembly. The attempt to make the public pay for losses in 
| single branches of industry is most likely after this, not going 
| to be repeated. 
ee ees one 

Correspondence. 
CROSSED CHEQUES. 

SMITH. v. UNION BANK. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Siz,—Of the numerous letters relating to the above case 
which have appeared lately, there are hardly any in which the 

| | writers ajypreciate, if they consider at all, either the effect of 
|| the recent decision of the Court of Appeal, or the parties 
|} whom it will affect. It is of small importance to bankers, 
|| they being rather benefited than otherwise; for while they 
|, ean still return a specially-crossed cheque if presented by any 
|, banker exeepting the one named thereon, they are exempted 
,| from liability, either to drawer or payee, in the event of their 
|| paying it to the wrong banker. That is to say, they are 
‘| exempted from all liability, the drawer and payee being the 
only persons who could saffer through such a cheque being 
paid improperly. The so-called /on& fide holder is, under any 

|| circumstanees, protected from loss. According to the judg- 
|| ment a oni side holder of a cheque may be defined as any 
|| person who has given full value for it, whether to a thief or 
';to a lawful owner, no matter how that cheque may 
|; have been drawn, or what precautions may have been taken 
|; by the drawer or payee to ensure its safety. Throughout this 

letter I shall adopt this definition in speaking of a bond fide 
|| holder. It may be said, in like manner, that any person 
|; who has given full value for a dog, whether to a thief or to a 
|| lawful owner, is a b0n4 fide owner of that dog, and entitled to 

retain it. Probably in the event of the dog having been 
|} stolen, and there being no reason for the purehaser to 
|| suppose such to be the ease, he would be entitled to retain 
|} it erto veceive back his money before giving it up. But, 
||} supposing that the dog, at the time of purchase, had on a 
'| collar bearing the name and address of the owner; the case 
|| would then, I think, be quite different, and the purchaser 
|} would be compelled to deliver up the dog to its former owner 
|| without receiving back his money. Why should not thesame 
|| principleapply to a specially-crossed cheque’ The special 
|| crossing is direct evidence of the intention of the drawer or 
|| payee that the cheque should not pass from hand to hand, in 
|| spite of what is said on that point in last week’s Saturday 
|| Review. The writer of the article to which I refer, seems 
,| to imply that such is not their irtention in crossing a cheque 
|| to.a specified banker. The case, however, which he gives in 
| illustration of this view fails altogether. A cheque entrusted 
| by the holder to a friend for the purpose of getting it paid, 
dees not pass from hand to hand, because the friend does not 

| givg value for the cheque, and is at no time tne owner of it. 
It might as well be said that a cheque passes from hand to 
band when the drawer sends his servant to get it changed. 
In the case in guestion, had the Union Bank done their duty, 
and returned the cheque, the proper course for the holder 
would have been to sue the previous holder, not to claim 
payment of the drawer. It is this point which seems 
to have puzzled the lawyers. They could not understand 
how a man could be entitled to retain possession of a 
cheque, and yet not be uble to obtain payment of it. ‘The 
explanation, however, is easy: The cheque in qnestion had 
become merely the instrument on which the holder might sue 
the previous holder; it had no intrinsic value, and being 
payable neither to the London and Westminster Bank, who 
presented it, nor to the London and County, to whom it was 
originally crossed, had become unnegotiable; in fact, it no 
longer represented that portion of the drawer’s balance against 
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which it was drawn. If, therefore, the cheque had been re- 
turned by the Union Bank, and the holder resorted to his 
proper remedy (supposing him to have no claim upon the 
drawer), the original owner (the payee) could have obtained a 
fresh cheque from the drawer, and would not have lost his 
money. in that case the action of the Union Bank, in paying 
the cheque improperly, was the direct cause of the payee’s 
loss. The only ground, therefore, on which the judgment can 
be maintained, is that the drawer of a cheque is liable to any 
bona fide holder of that cheque in the event of its being re- 
turned by the banker on whom it is drawn. Therefore the 
judgment has established the claim of any bona fide holder on 
the drawer. Such being the case, it can make no difference 
to the drawer whether the holder of the cheque obtain pay- 
ment indirectly from him, or directly from the banker. To 
quote the words of the judgment, “whatever might 
be done imdirectly may be done directly;” and the 
drawer could not say that he had been injured 
by his bankers having paid a cheque contrary to 
his direction, if he would have been compelled to pay it him- 
self had they refused it. It was held that the payee could not 
maintain an action against the Union. Bank on the ground 
that he was not damnified by their improper payment of the 
cheque, and the Same argument applies to the drawer. Any 
holder of a cheque, not being a bond fide holder, would be a 
fraudulent holder; and it may fairly be assumed that no 
fraudulent holder would attempt to obtain payment of a cheque 
through a banker. If, as I have shown above, neither the 
drawer nor the payee can maintain an action against a banker 
for paying a specially-crossed cheque to the wrong banker, 
provided it be in the hand of a bon& fide holder; andif, as I have 
just observed, it is highly improbable that a cheque presented 
through a banker would be in the hands of any but a bona fide 
holder; it is clear that a banker so paying a cheque is exempt 
from liability in any case that is likely to arise. We have, 
then, a statute distinctly declaring that a specially-crossed 
cheque may only be paid to the banker to whom it was origi- 
nally crossed, but attaching no penalty to the infringement of 
that distinct declaration. it is absurd to suppose that such 
could have been the intention of the framers of the statute. 
The result is that if the judgment is to be maintained, the 
statute of 1858 is rendered null and void, so far as it relates 
to specially-crossed cheques ; if the statute is to be enforced, 
the judgment cannot be maintained.—TI am, Sir, your obedient 

ae 

servant, G. 

December 16, 1875. 

KRebvicws. 

THe RATIONALE OF Market Fuvuctvations. By a Crry 
Eprror. London: Effingham Wilson. 1576. 

Tuis little essay is a compendium of shrewd observations on 
the nature and causes of fluctuations in market prices, 
whether they arise from market influences or more general 
causes. The writer is evidently acquainted practically with 
business principles and detail, as well as a theoretical student 
of these subjects, and the work for this reason is the more 
valuable. As popularising theories which are to be found only 
in the more diiicult and least read books of political 
economy, it will also be a useful publication. ‘Tables are | 
included showing the principal fluctuations in prices in the 
eading markets for securities and commodities, and the | 
reasons for them, for many years past; and these are drawn | 
up with the intelligeuce of form necessary to construct tables | 
which are easy of comprehension, and with a care and | 
accuracy extremely essential, but not altogether usual, in | 
statistical compilations. | 

-=---——— 

Post Orrice Lonpon Directory For 1876. London: 

Kelly and Co. 
As there is no metropolis so large and so important in many 
ways as London, so there is no directory larger and of greater 
general importance than the volume so well-known under the 
above name, nor one which better corresponds to the vast 
organism it dissects. The present edition contains the kind 
of information which is so indispensable to commercial men, 
and of which that part of the public have long known how to 
avail themselves; but, as with previous editions, it not only 
represents on paper the business section of London, but also 
reflects it as a political,a professional, a legal, a parliamen- 
tary, anda banking centre, and does not leave out useful 
directions on the subject of that great and miscellane- 
ous traffic which converges here, and which converts 
London into a universal terminus. An idea of the extra- 
ordinary amount and variety, and the fully as extraordinary 
system of the information given in the Post Office Directory, 
can hardly be imparted in words ; we would venture to recom- 
mend even those in the habit of using it to read carefully over 
the index at its commencement as the best means of getting a 
due appreciation of its utility. 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. | 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 82, for 

the week ending on Wednesday, the Lith day of December, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Netes issued............ £37,342,015 | Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion. 22,342,015 

} Silver bullion ......... 

57,342,015 | 37,342,018 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Propristors’ capital... £24,558,000 | Governmentseecurities £13,870,012 
PUGE cca. cevcctveces eoooeee 93,071,136 } Other securities woe 19,178,341 
Public deposits, in- Pics udicnandsttaiete dats -- 10,381,890 

eluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin 893,562 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 5,703,277 | 

Other deposits ......... 20,608,318 
Seven-day and other | 

MEE cinpssipesekecnats 333,079 | 

44,318,805 | 44,318,805 
Dated December 16, 1875 

1HE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 
L«ABILITEs, £ 

Circulation (including 

F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

ASSETS. £ 
| Securities ........c.000 - 383,490,353 

bank post bills) .... 27,343,204 ; Coin and bullion 23,235,577 
Public deposits ...... 5,703,277 
Private deposits ...... 20,608,313 

53,654,794 56,725,930 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,071,136, as stated im 

the above ascount under the head Rxsrt. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accor nts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) ee hidden 274,945 
Public deposits .......... Pitioewees geeweseste LOBE B7ISs-. ccc.accee “ 
Other deposits... ....... ecsnsapecsooenessecess on wae 
Government securities ..............00. pa RETO accecmes “ 

IID 6. cs ovedsdevccotacdcccccovess ve EEE “Gthide cde 
NE ittiedbscetwetincicrds sessed javetaans< BRB RAs: cin. wsis . oe 
iia ai natins adepintinlen eine a OC ‘ 

Reserve. sciinisihiddisdimdintiie timisiininineseeendtiegl 480,089 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Dee. 15, Dee. 8 Dec. 16, 
1875. 1875. 1874. 

Thursday,.......000. £12,115,006 ...... £14,475,000  ...... £12,607,000 
friday ............... 13,607,000 ...... 15,472,000 ...... 16,869,000 
Saturday .......,.... 14,828,000 ...... 17,441,000 ...... 18,932,000 
Monday ............ 15,688,000 ...... 14,275,000 ...... 16,978,000 
Tuesday ............ 13,998,000 ...... 14,264,000 ...... 16,781,000 
Wednesday......... 43,282,000 ...... 12,303,000 ...... 40,659,000 

Total ......... 118,518,000 ... 88,239,000 ...... 122,826,000 
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, December 16, 1875. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in woth departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
15th December, 1875 :— 

j } i 
| Circula- } 

tion, Coin and | Securities | Rate ef 
Date. ‘excluding | punion | Deposits. in Banking Reserve. |p. ount 

Bank Post | ‘Departrant, 
| Billa 

| «¢ so} ge Fe | e | % 
OR Ochi, -| 25022 875 28,495,426) 28,403,213! $1,536,909) 15,475,351 2 

15 ssssssorsess| 27,941,120) 28,085,742) 28,160,814) $1,620,463] 15,144,622, — 
WP ii | 27,759,216 27,545,028) 27,614.137| 81,450,127) 14,788,808 — 
ge .| 28,820,260 27,408,042) 27,536,954) 32,596,007! 13,587,782) — 

Oct, 6 sseseecacees| 28,983,615! 26,355,275 30,430,600) 36,110,722| 12,371,660 2} 
S.. secerseeees] 29,898,115) 25,025,821 30,176,907) 37,478,321) 10,789,206 2} 
WP sensed ~| 28,821 4sc! 24,080,034) 27,743,187 85,574,653 10,268,664 4 
27 ssseseseeee] 28,265,830] 23,907 001) 25,462,485] 32,883,718 10,641,171) — 

Nov. 3 eobea’ 28,689,560 23,541,819) 21,520,904) 32,7 716,950 9,852,259} — 
BP scicashal £8,165,340 23,180,709 23,433,552) $1,454,203| 10,024,458 — 
17 sesseesenes) 27,750,560) 23,326,997) 24,157,534) 91,607 877| 10,575,447} 3 

2 2h ssssenseeeee| 27,858,780) 23,197,947) 24,448,941) 81,617,512 10,839,117, — 
hin 27,617,545) 23,313,685| 26.554,887 99,906,774) 10,698,140 — 

.| 27,235,070, 23,030,483} 25,687,080) 32,849,652, 10,795,383, — 
26,960,125 $3,235,577: 26,311,590 33,043,253 11,275,452 — 

—————— 
_-.....- 
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Subjoinedisourusual table, affording a comparative view oi 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of liscount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 
as well as ten years back, viz:— 

Atcorrespondingdates| Dec. 13, Dec. 18, Dee. 17, Dee. 16, Dec. 15, 

with the present week. 1865. 19872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 

Circulation, excluding’ £ £ i £ £ £ 

bank post bills sseee 21,012,419 24,267,725 | 24,727,430 | | 25,457,735 | 26,960,125 

Public deposits......... 7,°81,336 10,242,828 8,054,077 5,832,443 5,703,27 

Other deposits ......... | 14,259,882 | 17,442,652 | 17,096,811 | 16,693,757 | 20,608,313 
Gevernment securities! 9.841,100 | 13,275,239 | 13.282,161 | 12,879,615 13,870,012 

Other securities......... 21,615,630 | 17,694,439 | 17,183,105 | 17,211,646 | 19,173,341 

Reserve of notes &coin) 8,117,953 | 14,576,767 | 12.750,138 | 10,379,420 | 11,275,452 

Cein and bullion ...... 14,021,403 | 23,844,492 | 22,477,563 | 20,837,155 | 23,235.577 
Bank rate of discount. 6 % 5 % 44 % 6% | 3% 

Price of Conseis ...... 87} xd 91} xd O2sxd | Bljxd | 935 xd 
Average priceofwheat, 463 5d 56s 6d Gls lld | 44s 10d 463 ld 

ExchangeonParis(sht) 25 10 20 25 52; 62) 25 27} 373) 25 15 25 | 35 10 223 

— Amsterdam ditto. 11 17}18| 121 2 | 120 1 (il i6$ 17} 12034 
— Hamburg (3mtbs) 139} 92 2055 2060 | 2081 2065 

Cleari*g-house return 126,625.000 125,483,000 '192,826,000 |113,618,9¢e 

The amount of the “other”’ 
the “other” 
7,355,7482; in 18 a deficiency of 521,788/; 
a deficieney of 116,294/; and in 1574, 
517,889/. In 1875, there is an excess of 1,434,972/. 

872, in 1573, 

In 1865, the bullion reserve in the Bank of England was so | 
low that, as was then feared by the Economist, an accident 
might easily occur to tighten the money market. Tuhe nalf- 
year had, however, been a prosperous one on the surface, 
especially as compared with the year previous, when bad debts 
had been largely made. King Leopold of Belgium died, 

In 1872, money returned from internal circulation, and the 
foreign exchanges were favourable. 
isolated failures at Manchester. 

In 1873, money was in increased demand, owing to the 
usual preparations on the approaching close of the year, but 
rates of discount were only firm for the time. 

In 1874, the high Bank rate had checked the further efilux 
of gold, and although the demand from Germany was liable to a 
revival and the end of the year was bringing its usual pres- 
sure, the money market was easy in tendency. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
December 16 shows the following changes :— 

Dec. 16, De - 9. Increase. Decrease. 
ASSETS, £ & & 

GAIU. csnccennciasecnenineseteounente 65,800,000 ... 65, 313,00 0 482,008 a 
Private securities ..........0<.+ 26 288,000 ... 26,855,000 “aa 565,000 

Treasury bonds.............0000 22,6.6,000 ... 23,458,000 802,900 
LIABILITIES. 

Behe. ccoccrsesceanasqencocsesunenes 94,990,000 ... 95,908,000 ... she 928,000 
Government deposits seccecece 8,339,000 ... 8,191,000 ... 142,000 tee 
Private deposits ........+ essere 11,288,000 2. 11,600,000-... oe oe 362,000 

- The following are the principal items in the accounts of the | 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- || 

lished compared with the previous statement” :— 
PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending December 7. 

Dec. 7. Nor. 30. Increase. Decrease, | 
ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion ..........00++ . 23,838,000 ... 23,237,000 ... 101,000 ... soe 
Discounts and advances ..... + 21,429,000 21,982,000 ... eee oo» 558,000 

LiaBILITIES, 
Notes in circulation ........+.+. 33,633,000 ... 34,227,000 ... oo ow 594,069 
Deposits, &C. ....ccccecesreceeeeee 6,267,000 ... 6,294,000 ... wee 27,006 
Acceptances,encorsements,&c. 1,281,000 ... 1,423,000 .. vee +» 142,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending December 8, 
Dee. 8, Dec, 1. lncrease. Decrease, 

ASSETS. £ £ z & 
Coin and bUllION ....ccccccseeee 13,610,000 wee 13,610,000 on oss = 
Discounts and advances...... 15,304,000 ... 15,761,000 ... ose eee 457,000 

LiaBILITIES. 
Ciromlationicrccccccveccoccesoecce 29,579,000 80,163,000... wie 584,000 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending December 9. 
Dec. 9. Dee, 2. lucrease. Decrease, 
£ & & 

Deposits of bullion, &C¢. ...... 659,000 see 758,000 see oes $9,000 

NETHERLANDS BANK—Week ending December 6. 
Dec. 6. Nov. 29. Increase, Decrease. 

ASSETS. £ £ x £ 

Gules, cine seceosesccedece, 13,177,000 .- 13,186,000 ... on one 9,000 

Discounts an: nd “advances «. 8,682,000 ... 8,672,000 110,000 ... Soa 
LIABILITIES. 

Notes i. circulation ......... 15,802,000 ... 15,927,000 een 35,000 
Deposits. .....scossceeeees 4,168,000 4,326,000 132,000... eae 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending December 9. 
Dee. 9. Dec, 2. increase, Deerease, 

ASsBTs. £ £ £ & 
Coin and DUNION creccccecceceee 4,606,000 ... 4,601,000 ... oe «. 86900 
Discounts and advances... 10,554,000 ... 10,146,000 ... 238,000 .., asi 

LIABILITIES. 
Cirewlation ses. esceee ccosvevees 12,504,000 12,489,000 ... 105000) .., 
Lepusit8...ccoscsssesenserrrasveree - 2,152,000 2,103,006 ... 44,000) ... 

depou'ts, as comparea with |' 
securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of || 

a deficiency of |: 

There had been some }! 
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NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS—Week ending December 11. 

Dee. 11, Dec. 4. increase Decrease. 
: £ £ £ z 

| Specie ...c00...ccccce e-cecvverescce 3,446,000... 3,156,000 ..6 290.000 _— 

Loans ard discounts ........ 49,205,000 49,6383 600 o- 478,090 
Legal tenders  ..........e00-sss00 7,942,000 ... 8,374,000 ... a 432,000 
Circulation............008 penpeniean 3,505,000 ... 3,437,000 63,00 200 

dois dols cols dols. 
Net depos'ts ........ccecceees se» 206,970,000... 210,960,000 zs «-- 3,690,000 

* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s: the Austrian florin at 2s; the Du’ch florin 
| at ls Sd; and the franc at 26f per 1/. American curreacy ia reduced into English 
money at 3s 8d per dol, the item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol. Net deposits 
| are ief: in dols on account of the mixture ef currency and specie. 

} 
Discount AnD Money Market.—There was rather more 

firmness in the money market for a few davs at the beginning 
of the week, than for some time previous, in consequence of the 

| preparations for the close of the year, assisted by a renewed 
‘| demand for bullion in the open market, and fartber withdrawals 
| from the Bank for export. But there was no quotable change in 
|rates, the preparations for the close of the year being of 
| course only temporary, and the belief still being that the 
demand for bullion being mainly for Germany will not lead to 
| any materia! advance of rates, although the Bank reserve will 
| probably be very low during the next three weeks. After 
(that the jarge influx of coin and notes from the country, and 
| the probable increase of arrivals from abroad, will compensate 
/any withdrawals for export. To-day, under the influence of 
| this feeling, rates have even fallen off as compared with what 
they were list week, and the minimum for the best short 

| Bank bills is ouly 23, instead of 24, which was the rate last 
week. The rate at call on English Government securities, on 

| the Stock Exchange, is nominally 2 per cent., but it is diffi- 
calt to employ money. 

| The German exchanges have been firmer during the 
week, so that the German demand for gold is exclusively on 
Government account. Tie New York exchange remains high, 

| and an advance of one or two points kigher wou'd now brio 
| gold from New York. The specie in the New York banks has 
| also of late largely accumulated. The Paris Exchange was 
| a'so firm early in the week, but bas since relapsed, and there 
}}i3 a good demand for gold for Paris, which seems likely to 
| continue for a short time. 

Tre changes in the Bank return show the great effect of 
| the return of coin and notes from the country. The bullion 

| 
| 

| has increased 205,000/, notwithstanding the withdrawal of 
j nr . * . . 

264,000/ for export, and as the active circulation has also 
| diministied 275,000/, there is finally an addition of 480,000/ 
't> the reserve. The private securities have increased 176,000/, 

|and the public securities 17,000/, while the public deposits 
| have increased 1,056,000/, and the private deposits have 
| diminisued 412,0002. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper having 
Various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—2 and 3 months ........ oo. 28 4 per cent. 
Do se ”” nnebien oon 23 per cent. 
Do 6 — 2 er cent ‘ a en — 2% Pp . 

Trade bills—-2 and 3 months ............ 23 per cent. 
Do ‘_— corecesccnce OF per cent. 
Do . 6 — seeectensnce OR per cent. 

! 

| 
The allowances for money at the private and 

|| banks and discount houses are as follow :— 
Private and Joint Stock Banks at notice ....... eonevercoes 2 per cent. 
London and Westminster Bank (new money) at call... 14 per cent. 
ewewes emned Oe OOD oi snes cisivcdsasstedbeceietececesses 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at seven days’ notice .............004+ eee 2 22 per cent. 
Discount houses at fourteen days’ notice .............. «.. 2 2) per cent. 

| The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
Cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

PUI cnsanssonsscoveesernstives poocnccnesensn! &  peeneees OE 
MOTTE npece-c0s ascrasscococonsonce covvces FE cecccccce. AE 
DONGE: sitctivictitcccis emis © “wee 
Frankfort........ ssaneetreavepnbeckbuanee » Ie Sebaeaene ee 
PIES cvicnoventsaitibtibocteovsetintt ees. snaceanes if 
DIN ciiinitnntieittis Ee ee oe 
PUURIED ssccssocdennesiveces crcones & 3 monenee BF 

WENIIUIE sossumsetensepsvecsonsvestevessonces’  & *” ‘insecasin 43 
ND Sciitiniticesintignadeinininn ©) i iaiditea: © 

Tue Stock Markers.—There is now so little doing, owing 
to the near approach of tke Christmas holidays, that there is 
little new feature to record. At the arrangement of the 
settlement prices were generally steady, for the reason we 
stated when we wrote last—the scarcity of stock apparent. 
Tais led to re-purchases dy operators for the fall, which 
caused a momentary improvement, especially in English 
railways; but the rally was only partially sustained, owing to 
the want of business, though the tone has subsequently been 
{ Steady. There is again a more assured feeling as to inter- 

joint stock 
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national politics, at least to this extent, that the Great Powers 
‘in Eastern Earope, as it is their obvious icterest, refrain from 
pushing matters to extremity in their negotiations with 
Turkey. To-day the markets have continued without anima- 
tion generally, although the tone is still steady. An improve- 
ment of prices in the better class of stocks is looked forward 
to in some quarters as notimprobable even during the holiday 
season, the recent course of business having been such as to 
indicate an accumulation of money awaiting investment. 
Profits during the year have not been large, but there have been 
few new issues whether of companies or of loans, and a good 
deal of money realised by the sale of depreciated and dis- 
credited securities has still to be reinvested. Such an opinion, 
however, can only be taken quantum valeat, and it remains to 

| bee seen whether the actual default of Turkey in January, and 
the anticipated default of Peru, will not again produce dis- 
trust. 

Encuish Governuenr Sercurrries.—Consols have been 
steady with the other markets, but with singularly little 
fluctuation as compared with the rapid movements a few 
weeks ago. 

CON: OLS, 
Money. Account, Jan. 5. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Hizhest. Lowest. Highest. March & June. 
oe | ee ee | - 04 S4ixd..... 38 to 8s pm, 
Monday ......-+ o  wccssecse BER cco Sbxd .... BBE . Sind... 3s to 8s pm. 
BOOGRT ceccccvcccoscsesessovece DRE ose OGRai..e BIG a Dine ...... 3s te 8s pm, 
WOOUOOERT  on0e6cs.0v0sc0ens « 935 GS3jxd...... 93% TE secaien 33 te 8s pm. 

EY -scitiien tnendsusedbant 933 93}xd...... 93% DEE tese0 3s to 88 pm. 
BrtEagF oo0..0060..- 935 O3jxd...... 93} 9ixd 3s to 8s pm, 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unoilicial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Ine. or 
last Friday, this dav. Dec. 

Consols for money ....... esnehiancinnciinntt coco O85 4 coccaceee OBR E - 3 
Ditto January 5 .ercece.. eeccoceses ertoccsendbes le 93} 4 —- } 

Reduced 3% ........ eccece eccnccoceoes: eovcccccccce - 043 eoccce we ¥33 7 — 3 
tee See te Aas ~- 3 

a a ea 38 SEPM oc .eesee 3S SI PM ase ove 
Bank pteck (last dividend 5 %).-........ ccoee 208 CO Ea Tl ° 
india 6 %, red. at par, July 5. 1830 ........ - 1062 7} xd ..... cove 1065 7} iad 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ............ ee. . aceon 1053 6 + 2 
Metrepel. Board of Werks 34 % Consels... 101} 2 a se 

CotontaL GovernmeNT Securities. —Beyood a fall of 1 
per cent. in Cape of Good Hope stock, on the issue of the 
new loan alluded to elsewhere, there is still a tendency 
upwards in these securities, but little movement for the 
week. 

Foreign Government Securities.—The balance of move- 
ment in this department, shows, on the whole, a preponder- 
ance of sales among the more speculative securities, which are 
still the principal market. Turkish and Peruvian stocks have 
continu-d in disfavour, and the improvement last week seems 
to have had, for effect, to bring out a good deal of stock, and 
raise the rates for carrying over, resulting in a renewed dul- 
ness. Eyyptian stocks have also been depressed for a similar 
reason, the engagements for the rise entered into being on a 
large scale, and advantage being taken of this condition of 
things to offer stock by counter-operalors, who have been 
assisted greatly by the Egyptian war with Abyssinia proving 
to be a serious affair. Yesterday and to-day, however, there 
has been sowe improvement of tone, though there is still not 
much business, and to-day there was a relapse in both Turkish 
and Peruvian stocks in the afternoon. The non-speculative 
and investment stocks, here as in the other departments of 
the Stock Exchange, remain steady. 

Notwithstanding the near approach of the date of payment, 
there is stil! no “advertisemeot” of the Peruvian January 
coupons, and Jate this evening the Peruvian Government has 
officially intimated its inability to meet them, though ex- 
pressing its intentions to make sacrifices to do so. Nothing 
also has yet been officially or unofficially announced as to 
provision having been made for half the Turkish coupons 
due on 13th January, although those due on the Ist are 
stated to be provided for. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unoilicia! quotations :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dee 

argentine 6 %, 1863 ..cccoscorcscccccoscces cosces 90 2 eoccseesce BOQ nce. wee 

Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871....c0cccce. 83 5 eoccsvnee 83 & — 
Austrian 6% Silver Rentes (lessincome tax) 66 ¢ eccscccee 66 4 oak a 
Srazilian 6 %, LBEHE...ccccccccccccccscssccsccoscoses 973 8} sereeres 97 8 = + 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 PPR ASOOREETEDS cee terereeeTee oe 964 7% eeteeeees 965 74 one tee 

Ditto, 1876 .......00-+-.005 endecseonbebstanenousss - 067 ‘ 06% 74 + 4 
Bolivian 6 %, 1873 ..... ecceccecescescccecenetcstecs 6S 8 eoecee 22 4 +1 
Buenos Ayres © Yo, 870 ccccesseccsseveeeesesee 77 SL eescecece 77 81 soe eee 
DO 27S ccc0.s . 0000s: & & wr concerecoescecesceces eos 77 81 77 81 eee. eee 

Chilian 6 %, 1573 ......006+ 83 90 83 90 eco one 
Cesta Rica 7 %, 1872..... " 113 12 14 +1 
@anubian Principalities 7 %, 1 48 948 008 eve 

Ditte 8 %, 1967 ....ccccosecscseees oo 102 6 103 § sal diols 
SmypPtian 7 %, 1GCZ ccccccrccreecsecseceesesrseree 79 82 eameanere 20 Bl 

TELO 7%, LSBA cecceceorcorsccscescccesrersessee 89 OF eccccores =89 93 eve eee 
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Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday, this day. or Dee. 

Ditto 7 %, 1966 (Viceroy’s Loan) ......... 89 91 cocscnres OD OL ace ane 
Se, TEE snensntineteenensmoruintvins - 948 a — 2 
Ditte 7 %, 1968 .s0---.-eereeees seseeceeseesesces 79 80 eveccesee 477 8 —2 
Ditto 7 %, 1870 (Khedive Loan) ....... « 7536 ecorescee 73 § - 2 
Ditto 7 %, 1873 .+-...s0006 eeebencenee ecccecescce 74% % 722 } — lt 

Hintre Rios 7%  ..ccccccessccosccercccessecccecosecs 1034 44 103} 44 we 
French 6 %  ..--++--eseeseneees seeeeeeseseres: eeeresces 103} : 103} 2 eee ose 

Honduras 10 %, 1870 .++.....00+ iittenienndindeneda 24 24 aren 
Hungarian 5 %, 1873....c.ceccrsceesseseeeess eooe 724 3h 723 3 
SIGIETL,  lncienperpmttictnceinietitercemgeceny Onn Sn TS) 
NE OR cccinccccesseccinsiniael pdilinipdemaions - Oe 933 44 — } 

Itaian 6 %, 1861 (less income tax) .. 72% & Te... eaten 
Ditto 6 % State Domarn ........... 97 8 97 8 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds. 100 1 - 1001 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 oe - lo 12 gocccccce RIO IB = ace cco 

MEXICAN 3% ccoveseres 12} ¢ eccccccee 124 ¢ - 
Paraguay 8 %, 1872 sccccccccccccccsccscocseceees » 108 scosseree 11 3 ° 
Peravian 6 %,. 1870 ccorccccorscseisssesssecsesers S42 5} coscccsce S2E 3 —-2 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 .....cessswe 272 Sb — ceccerece 264 3 -i} 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1863, &c. ...s0.00008 544 3 ccsscosee B45 5F + 
Russian 6 %, 1822 cseccocsesssccerecccscessesseeees LOL 8 eccccceee 101 3 a 
Ditto 5 %, 1862 SOOO eee eee tees eeeereeseeseeeee 97% 8} eeereeeee 97} 8} ore ee 

BDGNS Bg BOD ceccccevcesesersencevencsesenecs BOERS — cccrere, 100 2 - 3 
D800 6%. IBFA cecccccscscccccnssvcccecssnccccee SOR OR — ccecesree 90) 98 
DAtto 6 %, 1872 ccorecccorcosccesccseceseveccorce 989  — eeecceree GSD —s cae cee 
BNO Ee Tbs BOUE  cnccersctetensceeesecseccnsenscss OBR OD ~~ ccncecsce BOD cee ov 
DUO 4) %, IBTE crcveererccceccsecseseccccscovesce GBB ==> cecccosen BDH —s_ acne ove 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 
Ditto 4%, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 82 4 «= ceeccooce B24. cca eee 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jarosiaw .............. i ao on =) Tor 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds........ eee NO i aa 

Banta FS 7% weosseeee eeequese wesoevecses co + 4 
BPanish 3 % resccsesecceees es ove 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage 
eames © DH CUES FECTED ccccscttnreess GEG ccccccccs SLB nee wre 

|| Curkish 6 %, 1854... ns Vee “eee ER. eb deo 
|| WNELO B %, 1858 rcrvcerscerereecscersererersesece BD BB ceveceee 2932 vas ave 
|} Ditto 6 %, 1862 ..... ecconcectee gence. cxcenes ee SR Oo ees te 

Ditto 6 %, 18665 (General Debt) ............ -1 
CRD einediencciilitlamessamastinth - lk 

SIND Wiss ITD edremesntemeutiinneuie aninead - i 
I id OEE sinsentpncttadiitnecenneveentine IE codes AI, .. see dein 
Ditto 9 %, Treasury B and C ............... - ls 
rE © Tie BIOD  cnceoncececttntnnnsenceocedecs + lt 

ly OU BIN BIO ccniccscancacedusd BER -~ _ cccicecee MAR: .. _noe-aoe 

| Enatish Rarways.—TIn this department, until Tuesday, 
there was a good deal of firmness, in consequence o7 the 
scarcity of stock and light rates for carrying over speculative 
purchases for the account. Sheffield, Midland, Great Western, 
Caledonian, and North British | ave been most in demand. On 
Wednesday, in the absence of business, stock was again 
offered, an almost general decline taking place which was 
continued yesterday morning; but the reaction from the 
earlier advance brought in purchasers, and the tone has since 
been steady. The traffic returns published this week, allow- 
ing for the weather, mostly exhibit a satisfactory increase. 
Brighton stocks were at one time a good deal depressed on 
announcements that the board of the new competing line had 
been formed and statements as to the terms of the Bill, but 
they have recovered partially to-day along with the Southern 
and lighter lines generally. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unoflicia! prices :—— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

COIOGORIAM cevecesensecersieaccesnccecesecete wiiniie 23 
ROCUIE TURGERTD, scccescessscsnorsesccccncesevecsenecose 1} 
PRIA TIGTUROER- cconcncedscncbecdccnnnssceepoveetsce 1 

PNRRG Db secivencscist eoseovscsecceoreee Suvtiiateaganene 3 
CRE CIR sae disteninnitbismiiccreene seiabeurese lj 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ........... peccenesse % 
London and BrightOn.....0..ccsssssersecssereneses é 
SEE unandsddshivns teeattaiuubanktc<ndeotececeeaus’ 3 

London, Chatham, and Vover.............00+s 3 
Ditto Arbitration Preference ........-.«++. 3 

Lendon and North-Western ......cs.0e0--++ “ ; 
London and South-Western,.........essc0000 oo 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshirs ... 

Ditto Deferred ... 
Metropolitan .... 
Metropolitan District .... 

PPP eee 

Ces Or ay: seeereerereres 

Fi tttetteetel el letettit+ 

i ee ee 2 bo 

Ditto ditto Preference ....c..sssecseseceesseee ‘ 
IN sich loessbdidsattondibidcdébuneettessiceevecee 1423 3 ccoccesses 2488 4 

North British PPO eee ee seee eee ee See eseeeeeeesoeseee 123} $ eeccecces 123} 4} $ North-Eastern—Consols ciccccccocsocsssesssevee 1665 % — svesevene 1664 9 3 
I a cie cncecteey SEED.’ dqeied eco 131 3 eee 
Re I ia ccicisclegptecseca;: eecstececce BOARD  ccsverene 1818 9 $ 
The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 

as follows with last week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices inc. 

last Friday. this day. or Dec, 
Groat Eastern A 6% ......cesceseessscesssevee 120 1X ceovccere 12014 + 3 

Ditto 1367 Redeemable 6 %..ccccssersoreee LISE OE XA sevevoce 11S$ DE one uve 
Great Western 5 % Deb, ......cccsssesseesseees 127 8 maine Se ore one 
London and North-Western 4% .......0. s+ 1O5P BE —saveseree 1O5Z BE —aae one 
London and Brigitton $4 % ccccccccoveresscereee 113Q S$ soeveecee LIBE 4H see one 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 110} 11} seccsoe LL) LL eee one 
Motropoiitan District 6% — .c..cosseeseeseeeeee 140 2 komiscy 200 2 “ib tue 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (inc\uding the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending December 11 to 
908,060/, being an increase of 8,723/ as compared with 
the corresponding week of last year. The aggregate receipts 
for the half-year to date are now 23,455,963/, showing an in- 
crease of 539,951/ on the corresponding period of last year. 
General traffic was evidently again obstructed by the snow 
drifts and severe weather of last week, but the following 
lines appear to have escaped the effects to a great extent. 

— 
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North British shows an increase of 3,856/; Caledonian, 
3,2571; and Lancashire and Yorkshire, 2,030/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURN». 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Half-year te date Week's Receipts. 
eee Oe 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount, week in '74 Amonnt. per. in ’74, 

£ £ £ £ 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 8475 — 25... 248,693 — 237 
Great Eastern .... ...0.. 42,287 — 2,289... 1,202,035 + 4,868 
Great Northern ......... 53,019 + 409... 1,395,929 + 40,489 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 68,457 + 2,030 ... 1,672,932 -++ 54,037 
London, Chat., & Dover 13,603 — 893... 515478 + 17,281 
London & Nrth.-Western 159.357 -++ 3,038 ... 4,297,257 -+ 27,169 
London &South-Western 28,657 — 160... 943,361 -+ 38,149 
London and Brighton... 26,111 — 877... 873986 -+ 43,753 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 35,708 + 1,12: 787,921 + 29,081 
Metropolitan  .........00 9.967 + 972... 213,277¢ + 16,479t 
Metropolitan District... 5,330 -+ 615... 112,210 + 14,065 
ce 111,473 + 4,768 ... 2,802,566 - 90,056 
North-Eastern....... eevee 112,712 — 3,694 ... 3,093,423 -+ 20,977 
South-Eastern ........ wee 26,232 — 1,987...  936,972¢ + 40,855f 

*Caledonian ........ ss. . 52,018 + 3,257 ... 1,093,156 + 24,774 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 15400 + 5l1l.. 344,229 + 10,056 
*Great Western ........ . 98,856 — 2,281 ... 2,073,297 -+- 17,599 

*North British............ 40,398 -+ 3,886... 854,241 -+ 50,500 

908,060 + 8,723 ... 23,455,963 +539,951 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August, 
¢ The agzregates published are one day less this year than for last. 

Foreign anp Cornonran Ratuways.—Busiaess here has 
been of late of much the same character as in other depart- 
ments, viz., a closing of accounts open for the rise or fall, as 

the case might be. The most marked instanca of the effect 
of such transactions is to be seen in Canadian railway 
securities, speculation for a fall being now considered unsafe, 

in view of the growing trade of the Western districts of the 
colony and the United States. The following are the changes 
for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine, 
last Friday, this day. or Dee, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ..ecoccccse sesseres ses 13 19 ececeecse 173 18} — 3% 
Babia and San Francisco.....e....ssccoccceseses De  § cemccn - 213 +1 
Belgian Eastern Junction  ..c.ccccssecsossesses 23 4 Teo wut cee 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ...... segseneie 13} 3 13} 4 + ¢ 
Dutch-Hhenishr.....c.ccccccccccereersescess 26 3 26} 4 eee ose 
Lemberg-Czernowitz 12 12%  — ese ave 
Mexican vocease: see 1g <3 lj 2 cee eee 
DR cainititndinic citovecsbiticatnenvenin . 4 38% = eee eve 
ames emnd MnO rcecsccscchecsorevcsnenseseenes « 8 $3 BE Ob = ace oc ° 
NN Ai III eee netiiatied chanieaeeintiines meecaieiiainia 29 30 28 3 -1 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 9} § 9} ? ase 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ..cccocccoccscccccsesces OF # 9§ 2 . 
BRITISH POSSKSSIONS. 

Rant Vadiaw .ccccccccecesccecscsessvecves ecceccsccosee 2108 OB = cacicecce 318} 9 - } 
Grand ‘frunk of Canada ..... ecccoccesescocveves 6105 F eoccscce Al 3 + ¢ 

Ditto Third Preference....... secnnchniate cece, 00 8 eoccece . 202 + § 
Great Indian Peningula......ccccccoses docescence RIZE BS —_sconnace - 117418 + 2 
Great Western of Canadtr....ccccccccccscccceces - 6B E idcvtinns”” OF + 3 
Rate G ncnniuniemmnninin TD |. wea oY apie 

American Securities.—Capital continues to be invested in 
United States Government bonds, the country being evidently 
in a fairly sound condition economically, while political un- 
easiness about the long-continued disturbances in Cuba has 
only a latent existence, To-day Erie shares fell on a reported 
plan, which is to levy a tax on them for purposes of re-organi- 
sation, and the bonds on the side rose. The following are 

the changes for the week == 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 

GOVERNMENT AND State Srocss. last Friday. this day. or Dee, 
United States 6 % 6/20 Bonds, 65 (par 103) 103§ } ‘hebensee 104 4 + 

Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103)..........00s00 wee 1008 9 . l6§ zxd + F¢ 
Ditto 6 % 10/40 Bonds (par 103).......+ ie ELL pecegions 106 4 + 2 
Ditto § % Funded Loan (par 103) ....... is, SOUR DE etttense 1043 54 + 2 

Massachussets 6 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 103 5 sees. 103 5 ° e6 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) ....... a | er 63 4 -1 

RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt, Western Ist Mort. (par 103) 26 7 ceeseeses 26 7 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 103) scene LL 2  ——— seneeeee © UL 1S vee one 

Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ........++ . 28. wen 4} 5} os ae 

Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust... sce 40 5 ——— seneneree 405 — ane oe ° 

Erie Shares (par 103).....+..-.+ ececcese wo. -cccce LEE 5G —s cccereeee 133 t - 1} 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage eo 75 6 + 34 

Dlinois Central Shares (par 103)........005 «+s 5 6 86 7 +1 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, lst Movt. 89 91 89 91 aes ees 
New York Central 100 dols shares (par 103) 95 7 95 7 3 emia . 
Pennsylvania 50 dols shares (par 514) ...... 453 63 455 GE cae ene 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 ,, 107 8 108 9 + 1 

Jomr Srock Banxs.—The following shares are higher for 
the week :—London Joint Stock, 2; London aud Westmin- 

ster, 1; Union of London, 1; City, 4; Mexico and South 

American, }; London and River Plate, new, 3. On the other 

side, Anglo-Austrian have given way 4; Anglo-Hungarian, 
2; Bank of Alexandria, 4; Colonial, 1; Mercantile of the 
River Plate, 4; Merchant, 1. 

TeLEGRAPHS.—-The breakage in the Direct United States 
Company’s Cable, reported last Saturday, has had the chief 
effect in depressing that company’s securities to the extent of 
1 for the week, and of raising Anglo-American stock 44 per 
cent. Globe Trust shares are also 4 better; Western Union, 

7 % 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| | | 
| 
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2 ; ditto Sterling Bonds, 1 ; Hooper's Works, ? ; and Telegraph 
| Construction, $. Eastern shares are } down, and the Deben- 
tures |.higher on balance. There is a fall of 3} in Western 

and Brazilian, and 1 in India Rubber Works. 

Mixrs.—In the market for foreign mining shares there is 
some movement, St John del Rey having advanced 10 ; Cape 
Copper 1; Eberhardt, 4; Flagstaff, }; Scottish Australian, 
1. Rio Tinto shares have fallen 4; but the 7 per Cent. 
bonds are } 5 higher. 

} 

} 
j 
i 

' 
} 

Miscritangous.—Among bonds, &c., there is a rise. 
Boston City have advanced 1; City of Brisbane, 1; Ottawa, 
1: Quebec, 1; Delaware and Hudson Canal, 1. But Francis 
Canal preference stock is:2 lower; Suez Canal shares, 2. 
Among land shares, Australian Agricultural are 1 bigher; 
British American, 1; Peel River, 1 ; Van Dieman’s Land, 1}; 
but Hudson’s Bay are 1 lower. The following have 
advanced :—National Discount, }; Royal Mail Steam, 1; 
London General Omnibus, 1. On the other side, General 
Steam Navigation are 1 lower; Crystal Palace, 2. 

| 
| 

BULLION. —The following is taken from the cireular of 
Messrs Pixley and Abell on the transactions in bullion during 
the week :— 

Gold.—A demand for Germany and France has existed during the 
orders for the former country have been filled up by the 

amounts received here, and 387,000/ in bars and coin have been with- 
The arrivals comprise 4,000/, per 

| Archimedes, from River Plate ; 140001, per Lotosi, from Pacific ; 
‘| 31,000/, per Durham, from Melbourne ; 168,000, per Nizam, from 
| China ; 33,800/, per Nile, from West Indies; 24,000/, per Countess of 
| Kintore, from New Zealand ; 8,500/, per Douro, from Brazils—total, 
| 283,300/. The Peninsular and Oriental steamer takes 29,000/ in 

| sovereigns to Malta and Alexandria. 

Silver has again declined in value. At the beginning of the week 
sales were made at 56$d per oz, and subsequently a few small arrivals 

| were placed at 56,44 per oz, which may be taken as the quotation for 
to-day. The orders for Spain have, for the present, been filled, the 

| existing demand being for Paris; there is, however, but little now 
| offering. The receipts Guring the past few days have been small, con- 
| sisting only of 25,000/ from America, 28,000/ from the Pacitic, and 
24,000/ from the West Indies. 

| Mexican Dollars.—The amount of this coin offering at the date of our 
last circular (9th inst.) was sold at 55d per oz, showing a reduction of 
3d from previous arrivals. They were taken chiefly for China, and the 
Peninsular and Oriental steamer leaving to-day will have 53,600/ for 
the East. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 93d per 
rupee. Tenders for the India Council bills were received yesterday. 
The amounts allotted were—to Calcutta, 400,100/; and to Bombay, 
299,900/. Applications on both Presidencies at 1s 9/.d per rupee, 
receive 13 per cent. 

Quotations for Bullion —Gold—Bar geld, 77s 93d per oz std; ditto 
| fine, 77s 93d per oz std; ditto, refinable; 77s 113d per oz std. Silver— 
Bar silver, fine, 56,4 per oz std, last price flat; bar silver, contain- 
ing 5 grs gold, 56$d per oz std ditto; Mexican dollars, 55d per oz 
ditto. Quicksilver, 13/ per bottle. Discount, 3 per cent. 

| Asecording to the Gazette return.of this evening the move- 
ment in the precious metals during the week ended Dec. 15 
has been as follows:—Gold—Import, 248,696/; export, 
$13,196. Silver—Import, 87,111/; export, 393,314. To- 
| day 95,000/ in gold was withdrawn from the Bauk for export, 
chiefly to France. 

Fai.cres AND EMBARRASSMENTS.—Messrs A. A. Morlet 
'and Co., merchants, of 11, Billiter square, London, and Man- 
chester, have suspended payment. The liabilities are esti- 
_mated at 110,0002. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Rates of Exchange en 

Lenrdon. 

| | Hamburg .....ccorccceee 

IO dmciniitinitns 
P URMIED Scnsccsbisbinecsts 

Alexandria 
Comstantinople ....... 
New York 
Havana 
Melbeurr 

Perrambuce ........ 
Baenor Avres......... 

| Port Elizabeth .... 

| Kio de Janeiro 

‘ Hong Keng 
| Shanghai 
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EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 
(From Girard de Quetteville’s Circular.) 

DecemBnur 16. 
Documentary & Private Bills, 

60 days, 30 days. 

ls 9d ls 9a 
ls oy d ls Sad 

ls 9\,d ls 04 

1s 9d ls Sid 

3s 11}4 
3s lid 
5s 5d 

Calcutta . 
Madras .... 
Bombay .. 
Colombo ....+. 
Mauritias...... 
Singapere ... 
Hong Koag... 

” $5 10d lla ... 
3a 103d ld ... 

bs 43d 

| 
Tugspay, Dec. 14. Prtpay, Dee. 17. 

Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. 

12 0 12 14 
12 2%] 12 % 

12 3 
45 
2b 

Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. 

12 1 
12 3 
12 

38..0.-1 
13. 2 | 
12 2% 
25 40 
25 10 
25. 40 

nw Rotterdam .... 
Antwerp and Brusses 
PATIS ..ccceceererere 10: eoeseenecseenes 

KKK 8 bite & cs - 

Leipsic 
Frankfort-on-the-Main | 
Petersburg .....ccccseee escccccces } 
Copenhagen 

S55 

Saag 

See ~—M/, 

CTANREM .....ccecererenes ersenecees 
Bantandar 
BITDOR «ccc vcccescccccecs eveteocceeses 
BOTRIRAG, ccocndecenceessensecoasess 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... 
Venice 
Naples 
Palerme and Messiaa ......... 

PSPEPP PPP bU heeded 
< . 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Cape of Goed Hope New 44 per Cent, Debentures,—The Crown 

Agents for the Colonies invite applications on behalf of the 
Cape Government, for debentures to the amount of 1,000,000/, 
as the first instalment of a loan for 4,000,000/, authorised by 
an Act of the Colonial Parliament, for the construction of 
railways. The debentures will bear interest from Ist January 
at the rate of 44 per cent. per annum, and will be allotted to 
the highest bidders, provided the rates offered are not below 
the minimum price. The loan is secured on the general 
revenues of the Cape Government, and will be repaid at par 
by annual drawings. From 1870to 1874 the revenue (exclusive 
of loans) of the colony increased from 661,392? to 1,518,008/ ; 
and the expenditure (including public works) from 625,874/ to 
1,114,485/ ; the actual surplus increasing from 35,518/ in 1870 
to 403,523/ in 1874. 

Chinese Imperial Government 8 per Cent, Loan, 1874.—The | 
Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation notify that 
they have received a portion of the definitive bonds, signed by 
the Imperial Commissioner, and they are now prepared to 
deliver the same to the holders of provisional certificates in 
London. 

Tunisian General Debt-—The Tunisian Financial Commission 
notifies that the coupon due Ist January will be paid at 
maturity. 

Turkish 6 per Cent, Loan, 1858.—The numbers are published 
of bonds amounting to 127,000/, which have been drawn for 
redemption. Neither the date nor the price of redemption, 
however, are mentioned. 

Turkish 9 per Cent. Treasury Bonds, 1872.—The following 
official notice has been issued with reference to the conversion 
into 5 per cent. General Debt :— 

“ Holders of the Imperial 9 per Cent. Treasury Bonds, 1872, series 
‘A. *B, and ‘C,’ who desire to avail themselves of the right to 
convert these bonds into 5 per Cent. Bonds of the General Ottoman 
Debt, in the proportion of 55/ of the former against 100/ of the latter, 
can deposit their bonds at the office of Messrs R. Raphael and Sons, 25, 
Throgmorton street, from 13th December to 13th January next, 
inclusive. 
“The bonds will be kept four days, for the purpose of being | 

stamped, and the 5 per Cent. Bonds of the General Debt, bearing the 
couron due Ist July, 1876, will be delivered two months after de 
claring the option to convert.” 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Great Eastern—At a meeting of preference stockholders 

authority was given to raise money for improvements and 
additions to stations and sidings, and some other necessary 
works. It is proposed to raise 450,000l by preference stock, 
and 150,000! by loan. It was stated that it is the intention of 
the board to consider a scheme for the consolidation of the 
different stocks. | 
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H. H. the Nizam’s State Railway.—The first general!meeting 

will be held on 21st inst., to confirm the appointment of trus- 
' tees and the committee. 

Illinois Central—The directors have declared a dividend of 
4 per cent. for the half-year. 
Madras.—The net receipts for the half-year ended June were 

92,471/, against 102,246/ at the corresponding period of last 
year. The expenses were equal to 68°66 per cent. of the 
revenue, but included the outlay on several bridges damaged 
by floods in October, 1874. The report of the commission 
appointed by the Government to inquire into the falling off in 
the traffic has lately been received, and contains, it is stated, | 
many valuable practical suggestions. The requisite calls have 
been made for the payment in full on the new shares, and the | 
money thus raised will suffice to pay off the debentures falling 
due lst January, leaving about 200,000/ for future outlay on 
capital account. 

Metropolitan and Brighton Railway—The Times states :—‘‘ The 
Bill for the new Brighton line, called the Metropolitan and 
Brighton Railway, just issued, proposesa capitalof 2,100,000/, 

' in 105,000 shares of 20/ each, which has been found. Tickets 
| will probably be issued at any one of the Metropolitan or 
Metropolitan District stations, also from Cannon street, 
Charing cross, Ludgate hill, and Victoria. The Bill also con- 
templates the formation of connections with the Midland and 
Great Northern Railways. The names of the first directors 
are as follows :—Benjamin Whitworth, William Walker, Eli 

| Lees, James Sydney Walker, John Rowson Lingard, James 
' Shepherd, Patrick George Carvill, John Broomhall, Donald 
Larnach, James Wyllie, John Henry Puleston, Edmund 

i! Alfred Pentifex, Edward Wimble, and Frederick Augustus Du 
| Crox.” 
| Severn and Wye.—The company’s line to Coleford, the chief 
town in the Forest of Dean, has been opened for passenger 

‘traffic. This nearly completes the railway system for the 
Forest which the company undertook to supply. 

BANKS. 
Bank of British North America.—The divectors have declared 

an interim dividend for the current half-year of 2/ 10s per 
share, being at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of 
income tax. 

Bank of New Zealand—At the meeting at Auckland on 
26th October, the sum available was 64,677/, which was appro- 
priated as follows :—30,000/ as dividend at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum, 15,000/ to a bonus of 5s per share, and 
19,077/ carried forward. The telegram announcing the 
increase of capital by the issue of 10,000 new shares has been 
confirmed. 

Bank of Constantinople —The bank announces an interim 
dividend of 6 per cent. per annum for the year ending 31s‘ 
December. 

London and River Plate-—After providing for bad debts, the 
directors recommend a dividend of 5 ver cent. for the half- 
year ended 30th December, which, with that paid in June, 
makes a distribution of 10 per cent. for the year, carrying 
forward 4,128/. 

Merchants’ Bank of Canada (Montreal) —The directors have 
declared a dividend for the half-year ended 30th November, at 

| the rate of 8 per cent, per annum. 
National of New Zealand.—An interim dividend is announced 

at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, for 
| the six months ended 30th September. 
| Provincial Bank of Ireland-—The directors have declared a 
half-yearly dividend at the rate of 18 per cent. per annum. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Aberdare and Plymouth Tron Companies —At a meeting of 

creditors, a scheme for carrying on the concern as a limited 
company, and for immediately discharging the debtors, was 
| adopted. The new company will work under a committee of 
control, seven in number, imeluding five of the largest 
creditors, one representative of the mortgage holders, and one 
representative of the subseribers of the working capital. 

Anglo-ltalian Pulp and Paper Making, Limited,—Creditors are 
required by 2lst February to send details of their clams to 
Mr J. Cooper, the official liquidator, the 10th April being 
appointed for the adjudication. a ae 

Auckland Harbour 7 per Cent, Loan and 6 per Cent. Loan, 1875 
—The Bank of New Zealand notify that the debentures of 
the 7 per Cent. Loan, maturing January 1, 1876 (when all 
interest thereon will cease) will be redeemed at their office on 
that date. They will also pay, on 10th proximo, the coupon 
| then due of the 6 per Cent. Loan. 

| 

| | 
| 

‘ 

Brazilian Submarine Telegraph.—The dirsetors have declared 
an interim dividend of 2s 6d per share, or 5 per cent. per 
‘annum, free of income tax, for the quarter ended 30th 
[ paar. 

i 
Cape Breton, Limited.—A meeting is called for the 11th prox., 

| to take into consideration a proposed arrangement between 
1 the company and the debenture holders, with a view to 
suspending the liquidation, and carrying on the undertaking. 
| Ceylon Company.—It is stated that nearly the whole of 1°74- 
| 75 erop of coffee has been sold, and realised a satisfactory | 
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profit; but as the 1875-76 crop will be comparatively short, | 
and an unusually dry period in Mauritius has prejudicially 
affected the sugar-canes, tke directors propose to declare an | 
interim dividend at the rate of only four per cent. per | 
annum. The sale of the Naveena Estate in Ceylon has been | 
completed. 

Conservative Land.—At the annual meeting, it was stated | 
that the number of shares in progress at the quarter 
ended Michaelmas was 32,141, and the shares completed | 
numbered 8,411, making a total of 40,552. The receipts for | 
the four quarters ending Michaelmas were 114,905/, and the | 
total receipts of the society up to that period had been | 
2,196,215/. The total withdrawals had amounted to 667,052/, | 
and the reserve, or surplus fund, was 7,500/. 

Continental Union Gas.—At the annual meeting, the available | 
balance was stated at 48,534/, out of which an interim | 
dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum has already been 
paid; and it was decided to declare a second half-yearly dis- 
tribution at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, leaving 2,241/ | 
to be carried forward. i] 

Crystal Palace-—After providing for the dividends and in- i 
terest for the past half-year on the Seven per Cent. Preference 
and Six per Cent. Debenture Stock, anounting to 30,847i, | 
there will be a balance of 4,759/, which the directors recommend | 
to be carried forward. The ordinary shareholders, therefore, 
get nothing. At this time last year a 14 per cent. dividend | 
was declared on the ordinary stock. 

Direct United States Cable—The company have announced 
that their cable has again been broken near Newfoundland. | 

Dolgelly Ironstone, Limited—A meeting will be held on 5th | 
January, to confirm the resolution in favour of winding up | 
the company voluntarily. 

Eastern Extension, Australasia, and China Telegraph.—The | 
directors propose, with referencé to duplicating the Madras- 
Penang cable, to carry the new line to Rangoon instead of | 
Madras, at an estimated cost of 170,000/. To meet this outlay 
there is in hand between 70,000/ and 80,000/ from the existing |! 
reserve fund, and a further sum of about 20,000/ balance of 
unissued debentures, authorised for the construction of the 
New Zealand cable. It is estimated that by reducing the ¢ur- 
rent half year’s dividend to the rate of 3 per cent. a further 
sum of about 5C,000/ will be available, and itis proposed to 
provide for the balance, at the commencement of the ensuing 
year, from the amount which it is stated will be available for 
reserve. The dividend will thus be 54 per cent. for the year. 

Foreign and Colonial Government Trust.—It is notified that 418 
certificates of 100/ each of the fifth issue have been drawn for 
repayment at par on Ist January. 

Georgetown (British Guiana) Gas,—The available balance is 
803/, and a dividend is recommended for the half-year at the 
rate of 5 per cent. per annum. The rental is stated to be | 
increasing. 

Great Northern Telegraph.—The interest on the shares, at the 
rate of 5 per cent. per annum, will be paid by Messrs. C. J. 
Hambro and Son on Ist of January. 

Hooper’s Telegraph Works,—The necessary amount of 25,000/ 
having been subscribed, the directors proceed to issue letters of 
allotment of the 6 per Cent. First Mortgage Debenture 
Loan. 

Itahan Irrigation Canal.—The half-yearly interest will be | 
paid by Messrs C. J. Hambro and Son on ist proximo. It is |! 
mentioned that after deducting Italian tax, the payment wiil | 
be 2/ 10s 5d per coupon of the 100/ bonds to other than Italian 
subjects. 

Lebong Tea.—A dividend is recommended at the rate of 6 
per cent. per annum, free of income tax. The crop of tea for 
the season just closed will be in excess of the estimate. The 
out-turn from the estates will be more than that of last year | 
from the same gardens, but the season in Darjeeling has been | 
unfavourable to quality, aad the sales have proved unsatisfac- | 
tory, especially for the lower qualities of tea, the general im- 
port of which has this year been unprecedentedly large. It is, | 
however, mentioned that should the remainder of the crop 
meet an improved market the dividend to be declared at the 
Midsummer meeting may be increased. 

London and Colonial Company, Limited.—The liquidators have | 
announced an eighth and final dividend of 4d in the pound | 

} 

— 

(making a total of 15s 1d) to unsecured creditors. 
New Civil Service Co-operation.—The committee of investi- 

gation notify that the requisition calling upon the board to 
| convene a meeting on 20th imst., to receive a report from | 
the committee of investigation, and to pass such resolutions | 

' thereon, has been signed by 538 shareholders, holding upwards | 
of 10,000/ paid-up capital. This requisition was duly lodged 
at the company’s office. The board have declined to call the 
meeting for the day named, but they have intimated that they |] 

| will eall it for some other day in the present month. 
New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency. — The directors 

announce that they will pay, on let January, the debenture , 
interest then due, at the offices of the company. 

[ContinuED ON Page 1494. ] 
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Dividends Due. Britisa Fonrps. 

3 per Cent. Consols...........- -_ 
| Do for Account, Jan. 1 

. 8 per Cent. Reduced ........ — 
New 3 per Cent.... 

Jan. 6 July 5... 

April 5 Oct. 6.. 
April 5 Oct. 5... 
Jan. 6 July & ... 

Annuities ....0.++ cove 
DO seroeee eocerccceee Apr. 
Do (Red Sea Tel. ) Aug. 

Exchequer Bills, 1,0001, 3 %... 3s 8s. p 
» 1001, 2001, and 500! 

Eeptas Govt. SECURITIES. 
.. India Stock, 6 %... July,1880 106} 

DO 4% cccceeeeeee ° 
Do Enfaced Paper, 4% 
Do do 44 % .. 
Do do 5§ % se. 
Do do 5 % Rupee Dbn..1877) .. 

Jan 5 July 5... 
April 6 Oct. 6... 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4... 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11 
Jupe 11 Dec. 1! 

Jan. 5 July 5 
| April 6 Oct 6.... 

Feb. 28 Au,z.31. 
| May 31 Nov. 30. 
June 1 Dec. 1... 
June 1 Dee. 1.. 

| Feb. 16 Aug 16. 
Mar. 31 Sept. 30 
Mar. 31 Sept 30 

Do Deben., 4%.. Aug. 1878)! ! 
Do Bonds, 6 % 1,000I.........| 30 
Do do 4 %, under 1,0007 .. 

MISCELLANEOTS. | 
Bk of Engind Sk ,43 % last $yr|258 260 
Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by} 
Dominion of Canada in 1903/106 

.. Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43 %|100 

April 6 Oct.6... 
| Apri’ 1 Oct. 1... 

April 1 Oct. 1. 

1882, 44 % |102 
1881, 43 % |100 

1881,4% sep 100 
Jamaica, 1007, 4% 

Jan Apr. Jiy. Oct. Metrop.Brd of Wrks,5} % Stk it oy 

April 5 Oct. 6... 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o. 

c 

Dividends & = Draw- 
ec 

Dec. Argentine, 1868... 
— 

Doli via.cosccccsccee 
May. Brazilian, 1852 . 

Buenos ae oo 
aca 

Do 1870 eoccecece 

. /Chilian, 1842 . eoocee 3 % 

sroecoce 7% {205 
viene 6 % 100 

Mar. Sept. 2 
Do do rel re 

April Oct. i i Apr. Colombian ......00. 6 %! «» 
! res 44% 

Apr. Costa Rica i 

Mar. Sept.) 2 “Jan. | Danubian, 1864... 7 % | 
Jan. July|1.64 *Dec. 

Ecuador, NewCon. 1 %| 
DoPrv La Wrnt. 

| Jan. \Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 % | 
Do Second Issue 7 % | . 

April Oct. in Feb, | 

April Oct. ... | 

Ap ril Oct.) 1 
Jen. July. 14 

. italian, Mar. Ry. 6 % 
DO MBS ceccsoeee 5% 

aw JAPEP _ messevserees 9 % 110 

LiDETIAD ..ccsservere 7 | one 
MeXiCOD cessecseveee 3 %}) 124 
Do 1864 ......... 3 % 

. |Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 % 
voorish, Imperial § % 
N. Granada, Land 

Warrants ...... 
PAFAZUBY  cevsereee 

‘eruvian, 1870 .. 
DO 1872  ..0..c000 

Portuguese, '63-67 
Do 186 ecCoeaacaem At 

Russian,1 #22, £ sti 5 
D0 1850 .....00008 44%! #4 

% 
Do 1860 ....00... 3 %! 67 

« 5% ¥7} 983 

}s % 98 99 

Do do, 84/ lds... 6 % 

BANKERS’ 

3s 8s p 

40p 

40p 

3 

wwrh eS D> 

imo: 

Closing 

Prices. 

92 
65 
24 

Se | 
Jan. July. 23 Dec. mateo tion ecccccces 7 % os a 

French Nat.Defen. 6 % 
Greek, 1824-26, ex 

Coupons ...... 6 %/ . 
Do Coupons ... 

Feb. _ Aug. notapplied Guatemala .......+ 
DO 1869 c..c.0ee 6 %| 

‘Honduras ......... 
De 1870 ....000..10 % 

*July. Hungarian .......0. 5 % 
Do 1873 ......++ 
Do 1873, Trsury. 6 

eee 

14 
4 

eee 

4 
4 

72 
74 
4 
95 
75 

13 
13 

32} 334 
264 275 
543 653 
543 554 

% 101 103 
66 
eee 

70 

May Nov./0.15,*Aug 
Feb. Aug.|0.98/*Feb. | Do 1870 « 

Jan. “July. i Dec. | Do Quicks 
April Oot.'0.45| Jan, Swedish Govern- 

ment, 1864 ... 44% | eee 

136500 | Mar & Sept 
473458) Jané JULY] DO ccccrccoccccccscersee 5%} 207 
1025752) oo Do Inserted Stock. 6% |106 
600000 Ap) & Vet} Do Domin. ot, 1903 5% /106 

Do do, 1904....0000+... 4% | SYS 
Do do, 1904 Ins, Stk. sey 

35>7600|May & Nov 
41. 500) 

6031500 Jan&July Do 
660000 Jar &July Dored. by annual | 

THE ECONOMIST. 

j 

wae | Next 
Dividende|— 2) 'Draw- a 

Due. \5 5 2) ing. | Prices. 
} 

April Oct. 1 lesuly Russin, A.-Dutch, 
| j | 1866, 100/...... 5 %| 9S 99 

April Oct 1 |*July | Do do, 84/158... 5 %| «+» 
Do (Nicls. Kai!.) 4% 82 84 

eebie . 5 % 101 103 
Mar. Sert.| 0.98" *Feb. | Do 1871 ...cs000 5 %| 08} 99% 
April Oct.) 0.9S}*Apr.| Do 1872 ......... 5 %| 98 99 
June Dec | 0.98,*Dec. Do 1873 ...+0... 5 %| 98 

| 1.76) Dec. San Domingo..... -6%) 5 
Jan. July.| 2} | Dec. 'Santa Fé .......... oo 7 % 102% 3% 
rom Dec.) 1 «» Sardinian 6 % 85 87 

Spanish 

Jan. July! eco Do do, 1868...... 5 %/i06 109 
April Oct.) 1 /*July Turkish, 1854...... 6 %| 5S 6: 
Mar. Sept. 1 *Pec., Do 1858 .......00 6%) 29 
Jan. July; 2 | May.’ Do 1862 «0... 6 %| 29 
Jan. July) 2 | May.) Do 1863 ......... 6 %! *° 
Jan. July) 1 | os Do 1865 cove 5 %| 2h 
Jan, July|2.44 May.) Do 1865 ......... 6 %| 31 
Feb, Aug. 1 |*May Do Guaranteed.. 4 %/103 
April Oct. 1 Mar. | Do 1869 cco 6%) 27 
April Oct.) 1 *Suly.| Do 1871... 6%) 43 
Jan. July.) w. | oe Do Treasury, A 9 %| 45 
Jan. July.) ... | 6 Bicccveseceeiee- Bi OO 
Jan, July. we. | + 190 © cenoorscenesee 9%) 42 
Jan. July. ... | os Do B and C..... . 9 %| 4 
April Oct, 1 Mar. Do 1873... 6 %! 2 
Feb. Aug.) 2} | May. |Urugusy,Con.1871 6 %| 33 
Coup. 1865! ... | ss \Venezue: 1 wesesids 3%) & 
Coup. 1865 not applie: By EA chssntinctsineen oe 18%] --- 
Coup. 1865) jnotapplied| Do 1862 .. 6%| ¥ i 
Coup.1867|not applied; Do 1864 ......... 6%! 9 ll 
Nots.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

payable in London. 
Quarterly. ooo | ove | Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 62 65 
Jan, Juiy.| o. | +» |Aus.Sil.Rnts.cxl0fi 5 %| 65¢ 66} 
May Nov.| os» | eee Do Paper do do 5 %| 60 ‘ 
Jan. July} ese -- |Belgian, ex 25f... 4% | ese 
May Nov.) .. | evs DO ...000 ee ee 
May Nov.) oo | oes Do, 3574 ... se. 3 %| ... 
Mar. Sept.| ... | .. |French anne 4 %| .. 
Quarterly. | ... os D0 dO cccccoresoce 3%} 66 
Quarterly.| ... Do do ws... coves 5 Y lost 3 
Jan. July| ... \*Dec. |Italian,ex 26f ... 6 %| 72 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are preixed. 
where there are ey ee early. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho-| Closing 
rised | nl Name. 
Issue. 

100000 A)l & Uc British Columbia,1804 6%) ... 
es Jan &Ju\ Canada, 1877-80 ...006 6% [L054 
ew. (dan&July) Do 1381-4 ............ 6%/109 

ce |Apl & Oct|Cape of G.H.1890-1900 6%| ... 
we |Apl & Oct Do 1880-00... 6%| «+ 
we jdun & July!) Do 1891 ...cv 6% 

219700/Apl & Oct] Do 1900 asa. 5% | one 
1048700| Apr & Oct’ Do svsseecee sesh % LU] 
250000 May & Nov} 
350000) May & Nov 
300000|Jan & July| 
160000) May & Nov 

Ceylon, 1878 .......0008 6% | 102 
Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%| 110 

Mauritius, 1878......... 6% |1U4 
Do LBB2e.ecc0008 6% | 109 

400000/Feb& Aug) Do 1806-96 ... 6% /116 
125000| May & Nov |Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| «+. 
100400 Apl & Oct) ‘Natal cosvensavessvenessece OT! cos 
69C90 May &Nov' DO  ccoccsceccccsvecccces 6% | oe 

137000 / May &Nov| Do seses sosersererveee 6% 108 
166000/Jan & July New Brunswick ..... 6% 211 

draw. fm '67 to'75 5%) w+ 

1000000 Jan & July! Do tiara to oot 6% ows 105% 
93100 Jené July ‘New zealand, 1881 ... 6%! 114 

Do 458000 Jap & duly ereeeeeeee 5% | 104 
7153100 Quarteriy*; Do Consol. 5% |206 
201600 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% (133 
329900 Jne & Dec Do 

ser.] &2,1896 
cxeseunsposcnodl D 

260000 \Jan & July! aa Geotta, 1876...... 6% 
226000) an & July} Do 

ISB a & July ‘Queensiana, 1882-5... 6% |212} 1134 
608050 Jan & July! bo 1891-6... 6% }2184 1194 
1seotey Jan & July Do 1913...... 4%| 932 
299600\Jan & July 8. Australian, 1881-90 6%|108 112 
410200 Jan & July bo 1861-1900 6%|115 119 
778500|Jan &Jduly Do 1901-18 6%|117 122 
240000| Jan & July Do 1911-20 6%/108 110 
s6v000/Jan & July Do ee 
02604 Jan & July Tasmenian, 189F 4... 6%|i16 1.8 

Jan& July! Do.ed, 1883 to 1901 6%/116 118 
sso00ulJan & July, Victoria, 1891......0000.. 6%|118 120 
7000000|Ap] & Uct) Do 1883-5. 
219700) Jan & July Do 1884.... 

* January, April, July, Octobe: 

a 
| Closing Dols, | Name. 83 

= 

edd » 3 %| 17 
vr Mt 5 % | 91 4000000) Do a 

6100002; Massachussets ...... 
826600/| Do coccceccececvescocccccocese O% er 102 
GERUTE «EDD... ccccccesmnctenccssecceemnen OE 1900/1 
BLIDOOT!| PO servecsseeseereceresesereee 5% 1889. 103 

| 
} 

10000000, Do Convert. Bonds ...... 7% 1904) 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% 1911) 

29000000 Ulinois Cent., 100 dois shs, | 86 
3000000 Lehigh Valley Con. Mort. 6% 1923! 
8500000 Marietta & Cincinnati Kali. 7% Ls9) a 

14000000! Missouri, Kansas, & ‘lexas, 

6250000 N. York, Bosin.,& Moutres! 7% 1905! 
300000 JO! New York Central & Hudson 

| River Mort. Bonds ... 7% ... |108% 9} 
89428300| New York Central, 100dols 

In almost all other cases, 3000000 Oregon and California .. 7% 1 
65047550) Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares 
6000000/ Do lst Mortgage ......... 6% 1880 

$2654375| Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols shares sss...... eve | 49% 605 

3000000) Union Pacific Land Grant 

Prices. 1800000|Alieghany Valley Railroad 7%|1910| 
ote 4.46. W.Con. Mort. Bads* 7% | Layo! 6 
eve Do Reorganisation Scp. 7%) 1874) ... 

1100000} Do Leased Lines Trust 7% ivuz, 40 
900000] D0 1873 ..cccccessse.essee 
8v0000/ Baltimore and Ohio......... 
ee 6% | lav lug 
BOCOOOO] DO acccce.eeccesereserveesesee 6% |1910,108 
700000/Cairo and Vincennes ...... 
800000/Chicago & Alton Stl.C.n.Mt, 
676000|Chicago &P’udacah,1 Mort, 7% 1902) 75 
600000/East. Rai), of Massachuts, 6 % 1893) 87 

10000000|Erie Convertible bonds .,, 691875 70 

do 1888-1902 6% 109% 110% 6000000 

aceon 4 Mort., (gua. by Penn- 

6000000, Do Generai Mortgage... 6% 
1400000 Philadelphia and Keauing 

1891 ... 6% /112 

$1600) Apl & Oct, Do be eer of Seost 6%) ... 
6000000 cb & Aug! 95k 96) ; 

1886...... 6% {111 113 
220000; Jan & July Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% |108 110 
800000 |May & Nov! QUEDEC sercsesereeseeeeee 5% | 98 100 

__ 1060000) DO dO sereroeee sees 

Issue.) dend. 

BUUUU: 

160000 
29970) & % | Anglo-Caliioruian, L. 2 
$uv0c} 20 % | \uglo-Eyyptian, ...} Zu | 20 
GOV Jiz} % | Anylo-toreign, Liw 20 | lw | 9g lv 

soos 6% L115 112) a! 
a 

10000: | ave 
seeeees 6% 1u94 lluy Ld: 5 % 

Buu" | 16 % 

[Dee. 18, 1875, 

PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Continued. 

SECURITIES, &o. 

AMERICAN STOCKS, 

253736350| United States ......00.+000+ 6%/1881'107 8 
136214000 Do 6/20 years. 
152534350' Do sccocess 
20: 2663100) Sl . seeneneniantateetetieen 
310622750. (Do1967, 371 346,350dol, 

seeee 6° Jo | 1585 

| ( issued up to 27 Feb. ar 6% | /1887 106} 7 
re Do... eeeeeeee POPPER ECO E Oe eee Ee 5% | |1874) Seal 

Do Funded secsseccessececsee, 5% {1881/1083 8 
| DO 19'4O ssssserscccessesseeee 5% 1904106 

3203000 Louisiana, Old ....0.sseerree 8%) soe | vee 
495300) Do Ea, * 
1000000 Do = Le VCC... .ceeveeee 8%) .. ove 
3000000 Do dO woe. 

oo 

| 

sosseseee 6% 1888 101 

B00000!) Do ..........00 ocetcesosenas 5%! _ 103 
oes | Virginia Brees sccccsecoccesee 6%! oes 
so B® _supscoumensnesesesecerene Wb! | 37 

Do New Funded . 

DOLLAR ata 

+ 6% 1908! 62 

same &G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7%, 1902! 25 
11600000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% |1902! 11 
29000000 | Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 1902) 4} sn 
6000000! Atlan, Miss., & Uhio Bus. 7% 1605] 30 35 
3500000 jaltimore&é Potmac(Ma.n) 6% 1911) 86 88 
1500000, Do (Tunnel) ..........0+++ + 6% 1911) 88 90 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.); 
25000000 C- n. of N. Jersey Con.Mort. 7% 1899) 974 98} 
25885000 Cen. i’ aelic of Calfornia.. 6% Lsyt) 22 
2000000 Vo (Ca ifornia & Oregon 

division) lstmtGdBds 6% 1892! 91 
250000u Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875) 35 
1000000 Do 2 do 8% 1876) 35 

78000000/ Erle Sharea, 100 dols seo.+. 
8536900, Wo preterence do ......... 7%! 

i3 
ay 
~/ 

41 
= 

lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% ai 42 

25 
454 4 

BRATOS vccceveccccece-ccccce % 95 

pees 

| Ist Mortgage Bonds... 7%|1889/ 91 
7237000) Union Pacific Rail., 1 Mort. 6%|1895| 90 #2 

STERLING Bonps. 

89} 90 

« 7%'1903! 15 

6% | 1905/1055 

Do Consol, Mor a » eee 7% 192u' 73 
400000 Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 74% igou 65 
600000 Unors & 3t Louis briage 

Ast MOrigage....cecoee 7% i 89 
400000) Do 2ud Movtgaye ........ -i% awe | 3 
10000vu |Llinois C. Kedemp. viort. 5% Laus) ¥6 
300000) Lllinois, Miss, &Texas,l Mt. 7% isul 
600000 |Luaisville aud Nashville... 6% 190d, YU 
700000|Memphis & Ubio, i Mort, 7%!j90)! 96 
800090|Milwaukee&St Paul,l Mort 7% | Lwv2) 53 
400000|N. Cen. Rail. Con, Mort..... 6% 1 us ¥3 
569800| Panama General Mortgage 7% | {997/100 
240000) Paris and Decatur .....00. 7%) 1892) 40 

1136800|\Jan& July|New 8. Wales, 1876... 6%|101} 102} 20000000) Pennsylvania Gen. Mort... 6% |193@4 103 
Do Con.Sink.Fund Mort. 6% 1908 100 201 

Philadelphia & Erie, lst 

sylvania Rail. Co.) ... | 
10000¢, Do with option to be pd 

| in Philadeiphia......... | 

| General Cons. Mortgae 6% /|191)/105 
600000, Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 

| BIA gC.seccccssceseeeeerees B% 11896) 95 97 
869200 United New Jersey Kail 

and Senenoieene seressee 6% 1804 107 
e+ 6% | L901 7 8 

* issued 4.77 1,000imreserved ter F exchange 3,228,400.. § 

BANKS. 
Last eh Se ak* Lal 

Autho- Annual : - | Closing 
rised Divi- Nawe. . = 

m2 

100000) 6 % |Agra, Limited, A .... 10) 10) &} 8$ 
7 % Alliance, Limited ...| 26 10 | iz 124 
5} % |Anglo-Austrian ....../ 20 12 | & 

) Augio-ilusgarian .. 
\nglo-Italian, '66, 

1033 4 
6% | 1885 108 hy 

6% | ls#d! LUM 10k 

7% |1909) 30 40 

|:s01!100 i¢2 

wos 100 102 
1920} 10} 91} 

Bank of Alexandria, | i0 | to | 10 10, 



— 

Dec. 18, 1875.] 
BANKS—Continued. 

Last 
Autho-|Annual 

Divi- rised 
on Pao @ | Be 

| Closing 

Prices, Neme, 5 3 | 

124 % Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 67 «69 
12600} 8 % |Bank ef B.Columbia 2 90 21) 224 
12500| @ % | Do New,iss.at2»/ 20 10 > 9% lo 

15 % |BkofConstaniinople 10 6 4 5 
16 % |Bank of Fgvit ...... 25 25 41 43 
18 % ‘Bank of Ireland...... Stk 100)... «. 
4 % Beok of Reumania ..; 20 8| 6 7 

10 % Bank of S. Sustralia 25 | 26 39 41 
12 % rk of Vietoria,Aus. 50 | 26)... .. 
16 % Rank of N. Zealand 10 | 10 | 19} 204 
10 % British N. American 60 | 50 77 79 
8% CentralefLondon.L, 10, 6 | 7} 7 

Chartered of India| 
Australia, & China; 20 20 | 37 38 

Chart.Merc. of India,! | 
London,and China 25 | 25 | 22 24 
IED caieecincimmnel ae |e | 20 oe 

20000' 15 % Colonial ......00++-0-. 100 | 30 | 66 68 
200000 10 % |Consolidated, Lim... 10| 4| 7% 7% 
2000, 44% |Delhiand London. L 25 | 26 | soe aoe 
59000, 10 % \English Bank of Rio | 

| de Janeiro, Lim...., 20 | 10 | 233 12} 
80000' 8 % English, Scottish. & 

Australian Chart... 20 | 20 25} 264 
es |28/prsh Franco-Egvptian .. 20> 10 & 12 

10000, .... |Hongkng&Shanghai 254 28} 2. 
45000 8 % (Imperial, Limited... 50 15 | 17 

202600 78/2pra Imperial Cttoman... 20 10!) 8} 9 
BOCO 8% Tomian .....cccererseee 125 | 26' 22 24 
6000 8% | Do New .cc:-./ 25{10| 7 8 

60000, 9 % 

100000| ... (Land MortgageBauk 

690000! 6% | De5 % Debentures ' 
1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 92 84 

| 

ex e REEREEE 88 

of India, Limited... 20 6 + 3 

| 7% |Lond. Bk of Mexico 
& Sth. America.L. 30 20 14 15 

10000! 7% | Do New ...00--.| 30,10) 5 6 
24987; ... Lond.of Commerce,L’ 20 | 10 | «ase 
60000; 9 % Lond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20 | 27 28 
60000| 18 % {London and County. 50 | 20 | 59 61 
16000]... | Do New..cccsoes...00e 20 | 2G | 58 60 
40000 | 5 % \London&HanseaticL Bek ee, 

| 183 % London Joint Stock. 50 16 | 47 49 
$0000; 10 % London and Provin- | 

cial, Limited ...... 10! & | 10 103 
| 124 % |Lond. & R Plate, L. 100 | 40 | 48 650 

40000, 124 %| Do New woe wee 25 | 10 | 12 12 
60000 d % |Lond.&§8.Francisco L; 10 ; 10 

Londca & 8. African) 20 | 20 | 
Lond.& 8. Western,L 100 | 20 | 23} 244 

1 

| 
} 

— ze Sax PRE Lond.& Westminster 100 | 20 
49960 ... |Mercantile Bank of, 

the River Plate, L. 20 | 12 
Merchant, Limited... 100 | 25 
Metropolitan, A...... 10 | 10 

 Mesuitheneninl- ae) 2 | 
| Do New Accccescocose) 10 | 14) eve ove 
|Midland, Limited .,. 100 | 

ne et S53 a6 caw 

oo 

da ao 

} 

National .........0000- 50 | 
\National of Australas 5 | 4) 68 3 
National of Lpool. L., 26 | ne 
\Nat.of N.Zealand,L. 10; 3) 4 4 
NationalProv.ofEng. 60 | 21 62 65 

Bes 
S 

Bo*sio 

SR RAAMMRK KL RKARLKKLAL® * Ke 

23 WS itetiecieseasmnce! O01 21 ee Oe 
6 New London &Brazi- | 

lian, Limited... 20; 10| 7 §& 
7 |New South Wales... 20 20 51 &% 
33 % |North-Eastern, Lim. 20 | 6, 54 6% 
7 North-Western ...... 20 | 7}) s- « 

12 Oriental Bk. Corpor.’ 26 | 25 | 44 46 
18 Provincial of Ireland 100 | 26 , 89 ‘91 
18 DO NOW sesecesesees, 10 | 10, vee ove 
to Standard of British 

8. Africa, Lim....100 | 25 31 32 
16 % |Union of Australia... ss | 26 | 65 57 
15 Union of London ...! | 164) Al 43 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

| Closing 

| Prices. 

7000000 Stock! 100 |Anglo-American, Lim...| 64 65 
90000} 10 10 (Brazilian Submarine, L. € 62 
16000} 10 | all |Cuba, Limited wen) 72 St 
13000} 10 | 9 |Direct Spanish ......000---| * 6 
65000} 20 | 20 |Direct U. 8. Cable, Lim... 7 

869700} 10 | i0 |Easiern, Limited cesseseee| OF OG 
10; all |Eastern ne) 

sian and China, Lim} 
1600000} :0| 10 |Globe Telegraph & Trust| 5} & 
1600000 20 | 10 Do 6 % Preference.....| 9} 10 

Great Northern esvevenseess| 8 9 
17000} 26 | all |Indo-European, Limited 22 23 
12000} 10 | all |Mediterranean Exten., L a9 
$200} 10; all Do 8 % Preference......| %} 10} 

10 24 |Panama & Sth Pacific, i ata“ ede 
8 8 |Reuter s, Limited.........; 10} 114 

1 all | Do Scrip...... 
10 all | West India & Panama, L 2} 
10s all Do 10 &% Preference... ip wt ll 

67500; 20 20 |Western & Brazilian, L.| 10§ 11 
1600)1006 = all |Western Union of u. 8..| 

: : 

ie 7 % Ist Mort.Bonds|/106 1C8 

DOCKS. 
m2 
rised | Closing 
dese. @ |Paid. Name. | Prices. 

£ ————— -—_——- “erga 

100666"! stoch| 100 |East aad West India ...... 125 127 
834;) 60} 650 |Hull «| 99 102 SP PeP CORSE REET ESHEETS EeEeee 
— Stock | 100 |London and St Katharine! 75 77 

. 100 | ail | Do Debent tock £6009 I stee) ia ab. ure 8 4% 

36086: | toc} | 100 |Southampton - Se eeeeeeeeeeeetees 71 74 96481: | ded | LOC Surrey Commercial... ..../113 115 

OPES OOT Seeeeeseseeere. 85 8&8 

hie re sp nen ae ote 

THE ECONOMIST. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
*Last | 

Autho-| Annual 
rised | Divi- Name. 
Issue. | dend. 

10 % |All*ance Brit. & For.100 
10000} ... | Do-sfarine ......... 100 
24000, 13 % Atlas......ccccccccssceees ' 50 
3000; 6 % Arcus Life .........-+- 100 

60000) 15 % | Brit. & For. Marine,L.| 20 
20000} 12 % |Charch of Engiand..! 50 

6000; 6 % (Clericai, Medical, & 
General Life ...... 100 

60000) 124 % ommercial Union... 50 | 
4000, 40 % |County .....cccsen seers! 100 | 
6160 445 % \Crown .. | 50 

$0000; 6 % Eagle...... sgidceminarie ese} 50 | 
10000| 113 %|Equity and ‘Law...... 100 | 
20000) 7 % . [Eng.dScott. Law Life! 50 | 
10000, 7 % |Genera)...... pana - yo 
25000; 24 % |Globe Marine, Lim...| 20 
5000; 5 % jGresham Life .e.cccces} 20 | 
20000; 5 % ‘Guardian ...........00+ “100 | 
20000}... +~|Home&C ol. Marine,L.' 50 | 
12000, 5 prsh. ‘Imperial Fire .....200/ 100 
7500| 10 % (Imperial Life ......... 100} 10; .. 

13453, 15 % [Indemnity Marine... 100 | 50 | 
60000 20 % ‘Law Fire .........000... 100 2 

‘closing 

Prices. 
Share, 
Paid. j 

} 

Sée irs 
om 

w 

toe Oro 

~ 

~ Ww aS ow 

2 @ 

Sank ono 

-~— * . * 

rg 

a 

Aone oO 

: ; 

nr on + : . 

10000 42 ps&b Law Life ....cccccosreee 100 | 10 |. 
100000, 20 % Lancashire ............ 20; 2 os 
20000; 63 % Legal & General Life 50 8 oe 
87604 125 % Liverpoo!, London & 

Globe Fire&Life 20 2 eco 
49626 6% Do (1 annuities)...’ ... | ... ae 
95863) 24 % [LONdOR ceececescoccccccee 25 | 124 
40000 3% Lond, &Lancas.Fire 25 2 wad 
10000, 5 % Lond. & Lancae. Life 10 t= 
20000 42, %& | Lond. & Provin. Law) 50 oe ‘ae 
60000 10 % (Lond.&Prov. Marine 20 2; 2 3 
10000) 5 % Marine ..ccccccccersseees 100 18 | ase 
60000 10 % Maritime, Limited... 10 Bi ewe 
50000 .. |Merchasts’Marine,L, 10 2 1 
40000, 26 % |N. British & Mercau. 50 | 6%) 37} 372 
40000; 5 % ‘Ocean Marine......... 25 5 9 lv 
we) SF 8 Sen oe one ove 
ow | RB p.ch. | Pheaels....ccossscesoctce 
2500, 124 %| Provident Life oe 100 10 pe 

200000) 80 % [Rock Life........000006. 5 | 10/ cae 
6892207) 20 % | Royal Exchange Sth 100 on 
100000' 25 % | Royal Insurancv...... 

coe (SPS & bGun Fire seoccorscccsree, coe | All) — ave 
4000 50/ prs) Do Life......cseee wp eee MLL | ane 

100000, 15 % \Thames and wp 
Marine, Limited.. 2| 5&2 6 

10000 +. |Thetis Marine, Lim.. | 3 10 eee 
1600 $23 % |Union incieeaeneeeat 20 wd 

41200' 5 % |Union Marine, Lim...| 60 | 6 a 
6000) 244 % | Universal Life ......;100 |} 10). 

50000 10 % ‘Universal Marine, ‘L! 20° 6' 8 83 

GAS. 

—_- 2 | Closing 
rise @ Paid. Name. 
Issue. § | Prices. 

40000 6 all Bombay, Limited ......+) 7} 8 
10006 6 4 | Doeo New....... ecosecce] BG 

4372501 Stck., 100 Commercial .......... eooee | 197 20% 
20000 20 all (Continental Union ......| 21 , 

20000) 20 123 | Do New, 1849-72 ......| 12} 3 
10000, 20 | all | Do7% preference eoe| 25 27 
23406 10 all European oon 7 
12000 10 74 | Do New ....... 112 13 

140000 10 all (Gas Light and Coke, A.| 20 
10000 10 | all | Do Bu... subccttintece | 8 8} 
20000) 10 all {| DoC, 10 % preference! 223 23% 
12000 26 | all | DoD do....... emailed 65 67 
500, 10 10 Hong eee and China.... 15 16 

1660000 Stck.) all (Lin pertal .......scccccescseeee 192 196 
78000, 124 | 12% Do..... coce-escece| 172 18} 
260¢0\ 123 10 Do New, "1872. asoccecees| 15% 36% 
6600C 60 | 433 [Ia :perial Cortiner ital ... 75 77 
3000; 40 | all Independent .........000..) 78 82 
3000 10 | all BOcsdannteanenpetion soseees| OF 104 

3000) 20 20 | D0...---eececcreescreeeees eee} BO 52 
me Fae 8 | DoNew D .......cccc....| 19 20 

250000] Stck. 100 jLondon eonsecseseccesecesesoiae S00 
160000.'Stck. ali | Do 1st Preference . va 230 

26000) 20 | 20 |Monte Video, Limited ..., 18 20 
so000| 6 all [Ostental, Limited .........) 8} 9 

23 ' DoNew aa al 44 5 
10060} 10 |Para, Limited............/ 4 6 
27000 all | Phoenix coccececcoccccosceses| BD 4: 

144000/ saeeh 160...) D@ ice sovec.ceccescovcvescece}o0l 108 
860000/|Stock 65 De IO. cas: meiecsatentnes 8l 33 

5000; 20 all | Ratcliff... seeeeeeesensescees 
90000! 20 all | Rio de Janeiro, 1. isniceal 29 31 
4000) 50 ail |South Metropolitan ...... 100 103 
4000, 124 all DO cacecncesvoreencccesesceres| SS 26 
SE BEE 1 = © 92 i iersenhecersnssoeicorums \is 19 
16000, 10 all (Surrey Consumers,..,...,.| 19 20 
10000) 10 © | UWeirccccrccccevorercessees.. | 16 37 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 

vevek. Ciosing 

Capital Name. | Prices. 

&£ 
209000|Bombay, Baroda,and C.India 4 %/100 102 
371300) East Indian .......+++ erecsese «sees 5 Fe) nee 

LOZAVOU] DO ...ceccsecoccscccsereresere cones 44/10 102 
JBOLGO] DO ccccesreccereve ce cnceeceee ences 44’ | seit | ised 
45450)| astern Bengal .+.....00e eevere 5 LUO 102 

1065460 |Great Indian Penixsula.....--.. é SiO luz 

LIBRO |MACTAB seecoseeesereressrereeees see O ’ de * 

1000000 }Oude and Robilkund, Limited 6% | .., as 

YUOOOG| LO cescreceevecssceeecessnersneneens 4%) 00 luz 

__ 878OC4 South Andian ....reeeere---nveveer 8 4 Eee os 
DEBENTURE = >TUCKS. 

1328’ Eastern Bengal, guaranteed ... 4 % 100 ng 

150vu000} East Indian, Irredeewatvie...... 43%\107 ly 

6701450 Great Indian Peninsula......... 4 %}ivd luz 

354700} Oude and Robilkune ........... e =| 99 i01 

42600 | 3outh India, perpetual ......... 44% 103 110 

* Up te and inclusive of t, , last PeTiodical declaration, 

| 
| 

| | 

| 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

*Last | a 7 
Annol ee : 
Divi- Name. E Closing 
dend. 5  & | Prices 

———— ~ 

Borns, Loaxs, anv Trusts. 
5 % Boston (U.3.) 5 %Sterl. Loan 100 | all 1044 5} 
he eB Niincadelnatncandias paaiomanlices 100 100 .1¢3 105 
6 % ¢ — of Auckland.. -100 100 104 106 
7 %E i 7% Viceroy Mort. Loan 100 | all | &@ Qi 
9 %| 9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. 100 | ali | 93 96 
7 %| De? % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 all | 72% 73} 
6 % |Foreign and Colonial Govern- 

| ment Trust6% Bonds ...,100 ‘all | 95 100 
© Til BOOB Dy cccsecctercemccseremsed OO: | all |'60 88 
6%} DOG %, 1871 cccocrevece esoseee lOO ' all $8 94 
© % |New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/0)..) ... |... 106 108 
6 % Quebec City 6 % Consolidated 

{ fund, sterling.......... 100 100 104 106 
6% Dols73.. ae -100 100 '164 106 
7 % |Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges) 

| Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all 97 100 
6 % Share [avestment Trust, Pref.)100 (100 52 57 

Do Deferred ....... eecrseconseses 100 100 gb UG 
6 % Spanish 6 4 National Lands, rv 

{ Mortgage Certificates Scp|2000 all 61 63 
6 %|Submarine Cables Trust ...... Cert 100 | 93-96 
6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed f 

by Italian Government ---| Stk. all 100 102 
Coat, Coprger, Iron, &c. 

123 %(Bolckow Vaughan, Limited.../100 | 35 | ..e ces 
Centrai Swedish Iron&Steel,L' 10 10 1 3 

ee Copper Miners of England, 
| pref. 7 FO ecccecccccccccececcee} SB } BID | ose ccc 

ee (Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and 
Coal, Limited ....ccocc..cco...| $3 | 2118 14 

8 % % |Kaglish & Austral. Copper, L 3 23; 2) 23 
oes ” lupdney & Wigpool [ron Ore, L., 10 , 8} 2 
ee |Nantyglo and Blaina Lron- 

| works “ Preferred,” Lim.'100 all | 26 30 
6 Wi Rhymney [ron........reccceeseese) 50 all | 26 23 
6 %| Do New....cccc0.- guauensaueevaied 16 all 7 8 

\COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 
INDUSTRIAL. 

123 %) \Australian Mortgage Land &) 
Finance, Limited .......... eo! 25; 6 8} 8} 

6 % |Butler’s Wharf, Limited......... 10 | 10 | ... * 
3} % Ceylon rene RennNee: onl 20 1:90 | ccc ccs 
34 % | DO scersseeecereceserecsessreeseeee, 2010, 32 43 
3 Fe} DO cecccccsocccccesseresscerersees in ee ee coe ~ om 

1/4/3% ‘City Offices, Limited .......00.) 69 | Jog) Ob lod 
6 % City of Lon. Real Property, L. 25 12; 104 113 

2% % \Colonial, Limited .......... 60 2 9 ill 
2: % (Credit Foncier of England, Li 6 all 1} 12 

124 %|Credit Foncier of Mauritius,L. 50 10 | 15 16 
6; % Engiish and Foreign Credit... 15 8| 4 6 

ese \Fairoaira Engineering, Lim..., 6 65 | «. ... 
16 % | Fore Street Warehouse, Lim. 20 14:28 29 

124& b| Foster, Porter, and &c, ........., 15 | 104 194 20} 
10 % Genera ¢ redit & Discount, L.. 10 74: 72 7% 

17% %|Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L.§10 10) 4) 6 
ee |Ludia Rubber, Gutta Percha, \ 

& Telegraph Works, Lim...) 50 65 | 23 3% 
5 %(|I[nternational Finan.Soc.,Lim' 10 6{ 2} 3 

10 %WJohn Brown and Co., Limited|100 70; ..  .., 
4 Shetige Extractof Meat, Lim. 20 ail | 184 19} 
«. jLondou Financial Asso. ,Lim.) 69 30 | 10g 21 

10 "% [Mauritius Land, Credit, &e. 10° 2; 2¢ 3} 
10 %| /Milner’s Safe, Limited... seine lu 7 | 10g ilg 

114 % ational Discount Com., Lim, 26 56 9 2} 
124 % | New Zealand Loan and Mer-, 

| camtile Agency, Limited) 26 24) 4 4} 
10 alas Zealand Trust & Loan,L 26 6 /| 72 Se 
20 %|Telegraph Const. & Main.,L. 12 all 265 27 

%| D7 % Bouds ....ccccccccrcoeeest00 LUO | ree ose 
\rrust & Agency of Austri., L. 1 1 24 2} 

10 %{Truat & Loan Co, of Canada, 20 5 7} 7} 
5k % jUnited Discount Co:por, Lim. 16 @6@ 42 5} 

LAND, 
183% Leasiaiae Agricultural........., 25 214 87 80 
lps oon American Land........., 4! | 41 | 37 39 

2pr.sh./Canada Company ... . ss. lug al: | 96 99 
6} % | tLudsun’ 8 bay (Gov. é& Com. ct 

Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto; 17 all | 213 2 
7 %litalian Land......cccccccrersees me Ue Ae 

54 % |. and Securities, Limiteu....... 50 5) 43 5 
we | Natal Laud & Colon, Co. Lim 10. all 3¢ 43 

54 %|North British Australasian, Lj Stk. 100 70 80 
= zi Jtayy & Southland Invest., Lj 5 at oo 3 

veel River Land & Minera:, L.|)5tk. 100 LOZ 104 
12 . jScottish Australian Invest. »L. -% 100 170 280 

8 %/south Australian Land ........ ‘all | 39 41 
3/p sh} Van Diemwen’s Lang bintiiennd 30 29%; 19 20 

SHIPPING, | 
10 % |ritish Ship OWNETS csecoeseee) 20 | 7h) oe see 
10 %|Ueneral Steam Navigation .,.) 15 | 15 | 25 37 
: %% | Merchant Shipping, Limited... . 60 | 60 | <0 33 
gol Nae ional Sieain Ship, Limiteu) AU jal | 2d 23 

a %) ninsuiar & Oriental Steans| 60 all | 40 42 
‘To NOW, 1867 csscsecrseseree-es, 50 | 20 | 12 14 

7% ules al Mail Steam ...cccccosceeee| OW | 60 | 6 és 
5 % |Union Steam Ship, Limited...) 20 ail | 17 is 

Tra, | 
22H WlASSAM ccocecevees cevcscccereveeess+| 50 | 20 | 54 56 
$ % {isritisi Inaian, Limived.........{ 20 jail) 52 6% 
4 %|Varjeeiing, Limitea .... «| WW [ali | 6g 175 

10 %|Lebong, Limited ......... iu j ali | 12g 238 
ee j|Cpper Assam Limited.........) 10 [ail { 2 24 

Tramways, Xe, } } 
.. |dirmingbam & District, Lim, 24 | 20 ‘2 # 
6 WlEGINUYD ceovecceress ecsencccescs; 40 | 1U | 9S BF 
saad sisbon Steam, Limitedecessescss, LU | LU | t i 

BS %[: -ondun, Limited ....coccccccccoeee LU} LW} BE D 

& %)North Metropolitan ............ 10 | ail | 13g 233 
1} “ejcrystal Paace...ooe, oe 3th (100 | 16 17 
j Yo} LO PTELCTOUCE ceccccssccsesecees ole. 109 | 99 104 
6%} Do 6 % Perpetua Vebentes ota. UU 116 Lze 

5iG/LO’ italian irriga.(Canal Cavour) 
| 6% Bounds .... ese-eeree' LOO | all | $8 ¥O 

9 %\cion Brewery, Limitee . Sgtnntece 2d | i7 | 2s 24 
6%! WLo Per, etual 6% Preterence 20 | 2U 24 25 
8 * |Lon. General Umimbus Co, LL. Stk 100 123 izsd 
«. |Native Guano, Limited ....... @ | all 3% 3} 
es (New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. iu | ail lg 2; 
«. |Pbosphe-Guano, Liu. A Pref iv | ail 6; 73 
8 % Rio de Janeiro City improv.,L,' 26 | ali / 27} 2 
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[ContinueD FROM PacsE 1491.] 

| National Safe Deposit—It is stated that, although the 
| development of the business has been checked by the depres- 
| sion of trade, regular and steady progress has been made. 
5,376 safes of various sizes, designed to yield an aggregate 
rental of 29,798/, have been completed, and form the first 
tier, provision having been made in the second and third tiers 

| for such additional number, and of such sizes as may be here- 
after required. The rents of safes, &c., received from the 
Ist July to the 30th ult. were 1,480/, but no revenue is 
included from the upper floors of the building, which are still 
unlet. 

Parkfield Iron —At a meeting of creditors it was resolved to 
wind up the undertaking. The liabilities amount to 35,539/, 
and the assets to 3,627/. 

atent Riband Ti legraph Post, Limited—The Master of the 

Rolls has appointed Mr David Smith, of Manchester, official 
liquidator. 

Phoenix Bessemer Steel, Limited —Creditors are required to 
send particulars of their claims to the liquidators, at Sheffield, 

| by 13th January. 
Soutawark and Vauxhall Water—A dividend is recommended, 

| after payment of preference charges, at the rate of 4} per 
| cent. per annum, and a balance of 3,500/ is carried forward to 
| provide for losses. Capital received, 1,790,404/, and expended 
1,766,904, leaving a balance of 23,5007. 

Woolwich Steampacket, Limited.—The liquidation is almost 

completed, and the shares of 6/ each have been exchanged for 
| cash shares or debentures in the London Steamboat Company 
| to the amount of 9/ eack. In addition to this 9/, it is probable 
| there will be a further small sum divisible when the accounts 
are closed. 
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MINING COMPANIES. 
| Eberhardt and Aurora—At the meeting, it was stated that 
the profits for the six months ended June was 8,996/, but with 
a view to explore the mines in depth, it was resolved not to 

| deelare a dividend. It was mentioned that this time last year 
| the company was 24,000! in debt, which, however, has been 
|-wiped out, and the profit for the half-year ended December 7 
| was 43,200/. With regard to the debenture debt, now stand- 
‘ing at 20,850/, it was resolved to offer to each debenture 
| holder of 10/ an ordinary share at par, and a cash bonus of 
2/ 103 in addition to the interest due. 

| Richmond Consolidated.—The report for the half-year ended 
| 3lst August states that the profit for five months, as the 
| furnaces were shut down from the 7th April to 5th May, was 
| $4,100/, from which has been deducted 2,272l for payments 
| made in London, making, with some sundry receipts, a 
balance of 31,990/. -For the previous half-year the balance 
vas 80,310/, which makes a total of 112,300/ for the year. 

| With the amount brought forward, and deducting 15,212/ for 
| expenditure on capital account, there is an available balance of 
39,592/. Out of thisa diviaend of 7s 6d per share was paid in 
June, leaving 19,343/. The directors propose to declare a divi- 
dend of 7s 6d per share as svon as possible. 

Rio Tinto.—The company notify the payment on the Ist 
| January of the six per cent. interest on their shares (amount- 
ing to 6s per share), and of the coupons, due same date, of 
their 5 per Cent. Mortgage (Spanish Coupons) Bonds, and 
also of the coupons of the 7 per Cent. Mortgage Bonds. 

| Russia Copper.—At the meeting, it was stated that the loss 
in the year had been 6,905/, against 18,105/ in the previous 

| year. The only addition to capital had been 212/. ‘The cost 
of production of copper had been diminished by 23/ per ton. 
The total liabilities on 30th June were 90,103/, and the floating 
assets 82,486/, the excess liabilities being 7,616/, against this 
there is the property of 445,000 acres, the mines, the works at 
Voskresensky and Preobrajensky, nd the Orenburg establish- 
ment. After some opposition the report was adopted. 

Silkstone Fall Colliery —At the meeting, it was stated that of 
the capital of 50,000/, only some 200/, or 250/ would be left 

| after paying all debts. It was agreed to wind up the under- 
taking, and Mr Baker, the chairman, was appointed ligui- 
dator. 

be Commercial Cimes. 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

On the lst January, 1876, the present exceptional arrangement for 
| charging letters for France by the scale of one-third of an ounce will 
| cease, aud from that date the provisions of the Postal Union Treaty will 
| be extended to correspondence from the United Kingdom for France, 
the rates of postage to be levied in this country being as follows :— 

| Letters, 2gd per half ounce ; post cards, 1}d each ; newspapers, Id per 
a tie a hens | 4 ounces ; printed papers, legal and commercial documents, and pat- 

terns of merchandise, ld per 2 ounces; registration fee, 4d. Unpaid 
letters from France wiil be charged 5d per half ounce on delivery. 
Siuwultaneously with this reduction of postage as regards France itself, 
the higher charges which have hitherto been levied on letiers, &€., for 
ltaly, Spain, Portugal, Gibraltar, Malta, Greeee, end Turkey, and on 
new-papers and printed papers to Germany and Egypt, via France, to 
cover the cost of conveyauce by that route, wid be abolished ; and 
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{| correspondence from this country for the entire continent of Europe, | 
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[Dec. 18, 1875. | 
and for Malta, Gibraltar, and Egypt will be subject to the uniform rates 

due. 

Australia (South and West, Tasmania, and {\via Sonthampton...Jan. 13 Dec. 27 

M jJan, 3 | 
Bi — 2 

frem the Ist January, 1876 :—1. Foreign telegrams will be divided 
into two groups—European and extra-European ; i¢., those for places 
within Europe and those for places out of Europe. Ir the former the | 
old principle of charge will be maintainea, the minimum rate being for 
20 words, and the charge progressing by steps of half a rate for every 
additional 10 words. In the latter (with some few exceptions) the 
system of charging for each word will be adopted. 2. The maximum 
length of a single word will be fixed at 15 letiers in European telegrams 
and 10 letters in extra-European telegrams, instead of at 7 syllables, 
as formerly. 8. The repetition (or collation) of cypher telegrams will | 
be compulsory ; a cypher telegram being defined as one canbtiliie | 
series, or groups, of figures or letters having a secret mea ing, or con- | 
taining words not to be found in any dictionary or gazetteer. 4. The | 
bar of division between shillings aad pence will be counted like a bar 
in fractions. Thus 44/2, meaning 44s 2d, will count as one word 
instead of three words, as formerly. 5. It will no longer be compulsory 
for the sender of a telegram to transmit his name. 6. The charge for | 
the repetition ef a telegram from the office at which it was handed over | 
by the cable company to the department will be a fall inland rate. | 
instead of only a half rate, as formerly. 7. The following affixes will | 
be accepted and charged for as one word each : “ R P” (Reply paid), 
“ T C” (Repetition prid), “C R” (Acknowledgment of Receipt paid), and “FS” (To fellow). 8. The amount pa‘d by the addressee for the 
repetition of a foreign telegram will not, as hitherto, be refunded to the | 
addressee if it is found that an error bas occurred in transmission. | 
unless the original telegram was a repeated (or collated) telegram, i.e., | 
one the repetition of which the sender had prepaid. ; 

FOREIGN MAILS. 
a 

‘NOXt 

Mail 
| ‘ 

Destinations. Despatch of Next Mail from 
London. 

of postage specified above, by whatever route it may be forwarded. 
Under the International Telegraph Convention recently coneluded at 

St Petersburg, the following ehanges have been made in the rules re- 
lating to foreign telegrams. These changes will come into force on and 

Victoria) eoonee (Via Brindisi Dec, 24 8/ — $0 
Eee ee ll x /Jan. 9 
Brazil, Montevideo, and Chili ..................... Via Liverpoo! 28 « Dec. 33 

via Southampton..| 24 

Jan, 
Jer. 

Brazil, Buenos Ayres, and Montevideo <|via Liverpool ... 
by Freneh packet.’ 1° » |Dee, 29 

(via Portland ,..... 23 
Uvia United States. 18 

SIE, wtsinctisinnesnpeontgererigneminannenial via Liverpool ...... 
. x - . §,via Southampton... 
Cape of Good Hope and Ascension ........... j'via Plymouth 

via Southampton. ( 

i 
| 

ie | 

| 
| 

eRe Re KR eRe ee 

. -s b via Brindisi ...... — 2 — 20 
China, Ceylon, and Singapore .............0+ *** iby French packet.) — | — 36 

] a ~ — 2 
Cape de Verds ....00...ccccccseessecessesseeeesseeeeeeee/ Wi Bouthampton..| — 24 m}Jan. 3 
East Indies § via 8 yuthampton..| — |De . 20 

I teeer tl Peeeer reer irr t irri TT) i via Brindisi i — 20 

via Brindisi.......... — — 20 
SII :<siehitgetasepimemmpapeticabidaabeadanill eet 7 by French packet... — 21 3 

tone | + 
UIE TIMID \:.. 0 ssccenncbivsicssinnsbnnebeialigipaasaiiaemmasmeeund on caamniaen - 34M ; 
SENET. -seinseeennceornen abrossebecens pecccepocsnennseted via Southampton.. - 23u)}— 20 

( via Liverpool = KE os 
SIIIIIN cistllsiasetestenrch ane issieitinie «a tiesmoael — ~ via Southampton... — 25 m ve 

‘ — — 258 ; 
( via Southampton...’ — 23u)— 20 

via Italy ............| — @ a eee 
Malta PORTO e eee e ns REE EEEEs ee eee ese eeeeeteneeerenenes via Marseiiles eat - 20m m 

—_ _— : _— 2S oe 

Mauritius ............ 7 {py Sven paet..| — mjJan. 9 sadenceovoebooessesocnniossounses aa er Stra ® 

Natal {4 viaSouthampton..\Jan. 5a ow 
, stenssteneneensnesenstensessamessenarenseensseeeres vig Plymouth w./ — 5 ae 

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, & P. E. Island'via Halifax .........; Dec. 28 » |Dec, 3¢ 
Newfoundiand i cialiaceiceieeas inden edleaieailil soeenbadnrtihcsousianpeutnapanennil e+) — 238; — 26 
New South Wales and New Zealand ............ via San FranciscoJan. 13 B Jan, 10 

Portugal..... ilbnthiliadinipeetiadal oe J via Southampton.. Dec, 234 um) — Sivettpacoonstbndaaiiteetass (via Liverpoo ... | — 18 8|Dee. 33 
: { via Southampton, 30. u Jan, 10 

e seceeseces Olean ccoccosceceveces 5 RRO RE carcranscnmrasnroresscocconneseresesosess livia Brindisi.........Jan. 7#2|— 3 

St Helena and Ascension. .............00..000000 {\via- Seathamptos.. — * 2 (via Piymoath dceese — lo8/— 123 

United States ......... senatiniiaiesdaeabenaiae $\Giow Vetk).......i- ee BONE" ae 
( (New York)......... —- 188 me 

West Genet CPA LIOD, o00000.<.censes.ssendegpnesenend via Liverpool ...... — E ous 
West ludies and Pacific... Wl sntacesséecinsescovevinnled Jan. 3 ™/|Dec. 90 

Bahamas eduavintnniicheeboeqousscsncnscesssdhteeefbdeestehnrasessbdessdeesg eee (NS «od 
Carthagena and Savanilia ....................... /via Southampton..Jan. 3M — 30 

‘ Sivia Southampton., — 3a — 30 
BHAyti ......0r0...cveseseee..sseersseeesseneessseeeres (via Liverpool....... — 105 te 
Honduras ............ licosonsGonodiotecccteoonsssets 66th siecesvenvooees seccoceesse] “= AFM! cee 

1 {\via Southampton. —- 8M — 30 La Guayra and Puerto Cabello .........008 {via Liverpool ...... — &p| -... 

AID cincenniteurmetaneresinietieieciiciiceed co Aen Seetmampten... <— Sin) =" 90 Yivia Liverpool... — 10 «| : 
ij via Southampton... — 3M — 30 

Santa Martha ......... seerervensensonsonsnseeeses Yivig Liverpool «++. Dec. 20%] oe 

e . Sivia Seouthamptun.. — 23 mu! os 
Zameibar cccccecreess necnessseescnanecsrescoseenesese Tivig Brinaisi......... es B | : 

| | / 

MAILS ARRIVED, 

Latest Datxs. 

On December 12, from Sourm Amuxnrica, per Archimedes—Buenos Ayres, Nov, 9; 
Monte Video, 9; Kio de Janeiro, 16; Bahia, 20; Lisbon, Dee. 5. 

On Decem er 12, irom Inpia, ALEXAND«Ia, Ke, per Teheran—Aden, Nov. 28; 
Alexandria, Dec. 5; Bombay, 22; Calcutta, 19; thong hong, 5; Madras, 20; 
Mauriiius, 12; Natal, Uct. 20; Suez, Dee. 4; Zanzibar, Nov. 1s. 

On December 12, from Noxta America, per Montana—New York, Nov. 30; Boston, 
20; Philadelphia, 20; San Francisco, 23; Bermuda, 25. 

On Vecember 12, from AuSTRALIA, Via NorktTH AmxExics, per Abyssinia—New York, 
Dec. 1; Boston, Nov. 30; Philadelphia, 30; Chicago, 2»; Detroit, 29; Syduey, 
Oct. 23; Melbourne, 20; New Zealand Marine P.U., 2%; Adelaide, 14; Mobart 
Town, 19; Launceston, 18; Levuka, Fiji, 2; Hawilwou, Nov. 29; Kingston, 29; 
Montreal, 20; Quebec, 26; Lorouto, 29. 

On Decempver 12, ‘rom Wast Arsica, per Elmica—Fernanido Po, Nev. 5;) Lagos, 
16; Accra, 19; Cape Cast Castle, 20; Cape Palmas, 22; Sierra Leyne, 265 Sauta 
Cruz de ieneriffe, bec. 3; Funchal, Madeira, 7. 
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Batavia, Oct. 28; Bombay, Now. 15; Calcutta, 12; Colom»o, 11; Gibraltar, Dee. 9; | late because of the low prices now ruling. What is wanted 
Hong Kong, Oct. 28; Maras, Nov. 13; Malta, Vec.3; Penang, Nov. 6; Point de-| 
Galle, 12; Singapore, 4; Brisbane, Oct. 12; Rockhampton, 13; Townsville, 15; { 
Bowen, 15; Somerset, 19; Svdney, 8; Melbourne, 5. | 

On Deeember 13, from Brirism Norra America, per Hibernian—St John, N.B., | 
Nov. 29; Bermud:, 18; Halifax, 30; Newfound and, Dec. 2; Prince Edward | 

Island, Nov. 27. } 

On December 13, from Wrst Arrica, per Cameron—Fernando Po, Nov. 4; Lagos, } 
13; Accra, 17; Cape Coast Castle, 19; Cape Palmas, 24; Monrevia, 25; Sierra | 
Leone, 27; Jellah Coffee, 15; Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, Dec. 4; Funchal, Madeira, 6. | 

On December 14, from Nortm America, per Peruvian—Chicago, Dec. 1; Detroit, | 
2; Portland, 4; Hamilton, 2; Kingston, 3; Mentreal,3; quebec, 3; Toronto, 2; 
Ottawa, 2; Fredericton, N.B., 2; St John, N.B., 2. | 

On December 14, from Nort America, per Celtic—New York, Dec. 4; Philadelphia, | 
3; San Francisco, Nov. 27; Chicago, Dee. 2. 

On December 14, fr m West Inptes, per Nile—Antigua, Nov. 26; ditto English 
Harbour, 27; Barbadoes, 30; Colon, 21; Ciudad Bolivar, 22; Curacao,7; Demerara, | 
25; Dominica, 28; Grenada,’ 27; Guadaloupe, 27; Honduras, 17; Jacmel, 25; | 
Jamaica, 25; La Guayra, 23; Martinique, 29; Montserrat, 25; Nevis, 26; Panama, | 
21; Callao, 14; Guayaquil, 13; Valparaiso, 3; Paramaribo, 21; Porto Cabello, 16; 
Porto Rico, 28; St Kitts, 26; St Lucia, 29; St Thowas, 28; St Vincent, 23; 
Savanilia, 19; Tobago, 20; Tortola, 25; Trini ad, 27; Turk’s Island, 16. 

On December 15, from Sovurm America, per Douro—Buenos Ayres, Nov. 15: Monte 
Video, 16; Rio de Janeiro, 23; Bahia, 23; Pernawbuco, 29; Cape de Verds, 5; 
Lisbon, 12, 

On December 15, from Unrrep Srartes, per Batavia—Boston, Dee. 4. 
On December 15, from Nortm AMERICa, per Herder—New York, Dec. 2; Boston, 

1; Philadelphia, 1 ; San Francisco, Nov. 25; Hainiitoa, 30; Kingston, 30; Montreal, 
30; Ottawa, 29; St Johv, N.B., 30. 

| On December 16, from Unitep StatEs, per Ohio—Philadelphia, Dec. 3. 
On December 16, from Unrrep States, per Hermann—New York, Dee. 4; Detroit, 3 

CC I 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
| of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 
Kingdom in the week ended December 11, 1875:— 

ee 

| 

} QuayrTirres Exportep 
| Quantitizs ImPoRteD 1NTO— rrom Unitep Kinapom 

| The Colonial; Total 
| |England Scotland Ireland.) United British.| and Ex- 
| i | . Kingdim., “ecto oe ported. 
j a. srushtartadictinaieeiil de 

cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts | cwts 

Wheat.....ccocccsecccee.-| 555,039) 83,899; 165,398, 510,336 29) vO} 119 
174,162; 26452 ... 200,59 641) 800} 1,441 
297,433) 10,203 ove 307,726 oe Ot 

2,020 6,160 8,180 ‘ a all 
24,555 154 24,709 eee £12 

Beans ....... diensaserenies 52,031, 11,251 eee 63,2382 22) 22 
Indian corn .........++ } 150,688 42,701) 27,196 250,855 - 453 428 

i 

Buckwheat,........000-+. 3k eee ove 313 oan —_ | ae 
{| Bere or bigg ......-..++ ee hae one oes oa ES a 

| Total of Corn (ex-) 1,289,271 180,890 4 
| ¢lusive of malt)...) (" ’ 

33,805 | Wheatmeal or flour ...| 44,003 10,145 93,006 

Barley meal ....0...0. {0 + oe oes on oo =f o «6 fee 
Oat meal....,....+ etbuses 520 436 ae 95€ 217) wwe} 217 

eae 235 “aie net 235 a 
PO DROME ccaccumctvenen ons | eee oon eee { on | . 

| Bean meal ......000--0000 vee es ae vee | tee | o 
| Indian corn meal...... dee | _— eee ose = 

Buckwheat meal ...... iy cee” AE ei 3 pose | 
Hi sad ac inital alah amass 

1 Total of meal...... |} $4,566 49,688 10,145 94,200 904 50 954 
i a a - 

| Total of corn & meal) |, 94 Ger) vane-q one man exes ial 247 - 11,323,837, 230,379 206,039 1,760,25: 2,072 35 3,470 | (exclusive of unalt) § sae; ane OB ASS 1,760,255 0 1,598) - Sve" 

qrs' | qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 

| Malt (entered by the) < 
GUATECT) 000......008 5 ’ : more aah red 1,332 

t 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
| The following is a statement showing the quantities soli and the average price ef 
British Corn (imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu Officers ef 
Excise, conformably to the act of the 27th and 23th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 
ended December 11, 1875, and for the corresposding week ia each of the years from 
1874 te is71 :— 

Quantity SoLp. AVERAGE PRICES. 
} 

Wheat, 

i 

Wheat, Barley. Oats, Barley. | Oats. 

qrs bsh qrs. bsh qrs bsh a d | sd s a 
1875 ....0.0-| 468/8 4), 83,171 7/ 3675 0| 46 1 | 35 4 24 9 
1874 78,595 1| 95,278 4| 4,358 5; 4410 44 3 28 10 
i 54,604 3 | 87,204 3 3,884 0; 61 11 45 0 26 3 
1872 ........ 64,768 1) 74210 6 5,103 2 66 6 42 3 22 9 
1871 67 053 i | 84,375 0 6,722 4| 56 5 37 1 32-10 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors aud Othcers ef 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27tn and 28th Victoria, cap. 37, in the week 
ended December 11, 1875:— 

Quantities Sold, Average Price. 
qrs bsh s d 

WED c.cctovssscnseccshscerenccencceenenseeceses. GROIB™ &  cccscecsseseres 48° 2 
PE nicrteenestretne mae | UL ee pidchiod 35 4 
SN hn ecesstiineacttions peaier 1 MOD eniminien. 26.9 
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Trade, on the approach of Christmas, with the attendant 
stock-taking, holiday-making, and general interruption of 
mercantile babits, can scarcely be said to show any tendency 
either towards activity or dulness. There is, however, in more 
than one industry a feeling that an improvement will occur 
when the new year begins ; the ground for such hopes is not 
very apparent, but they may be included in the general 
market reports as meaning something because of their reitera- 
tion. As far as can be seen, consumption of all goods, except 
iron, is good, but that is not everything; consumption—at 
home at least—has been good all along, and not the less so of 
a sited 

| taeir wares, and a good steady consumption will hardly bring 

| 

among manufacturers and merchants is a better price for | 

that about so long as the supplies are relatively so large as 
they appear to be in almost every market for raw material we | 
can turn to. For instanve, the price of coal is low throughout | 
the country, and drooping still on the whole, not from a | 
decrease in consumption by the public, or by factories, other | 
than those for iron, but because of the larger supply which has 
accumulated. Owing less to active consumption than to 
recent floods,some of the manufacturing districts report a 
searcity of coal, but the markets for fuel is not yet at its | 
lowest; and until the turn occurs in it, a rise in other markets | 
is almost out of the question. 

{n the grain trade business is very quiet; sales of wheat, 
however, have not been pressed, notwithstanding the large || 
arrivals from abroad, which continue to swell the supplies | 

| 

' 

| 
| 

actually inypending over the market, and the less severe 
weather, which, besides opening ports again to some extent, || 
has a bearing on future prospects because of the opportunity || 
now afforded of getting forward with sowing. The decline || 
this week is, therefore, not very marked, and such as it is, is | 
partly due to the inferior sample of wheat which is brought | 
forward. The backward state of seeding operations is also | 
very apparent in Franee, and the general state of affairs in } 
that country is worth attention as the best key to the position | 
here as regards the grain market. The value of French wheat 
is evidently in a condition of entire reaction; large specula- 
tive purchases were made during a temporary seare in July } 
and August, to be delivered in the last four months of the | 
year; those deliveries have long been in progress, to the | 
discomfiture of speculators, who reckoned on a deficient || 
harvest and a rise in price, while the markets are of {| 
course depressed the more as they come forward. Instead of }} 
rising in consequence of the deficient harvest this year in || 
France, prices have been kept down by the surplus from that || 
of the previous season. | 

Cotton is dearer, and a hardening tendency has been ap- | 
parent continuously during the week. It is not clear whether | 
the rise is due to decreased estimates of supply, or of increased 
demand, but we think it arises from both kinds of influence. | 
On the one side, it is pointed out that the American crop is 
very forward, and that the supply is likely soon to fall off.as | 
compared with previous seasons; one day’s small receipts has | 
been sufficient to raise a fear that the falling off may be at | 
hand. The opinions favouring a low crop, and an early one, 
are, therefore, gaining ground, and, as 1t is believed, the prices 
are not remunerative to the grower, a permanent tendency | 

towards a rise has been thus prepared for. And then con- | 
semers no longer hold off from the market in the hope of , 
buying small lots to suit current requirements; on the eon- |} 
trary, the fear seems to have become very general that con- | 
tracts should be covered in view of a further rise. In effect, | 
all the difference between a rising market now, and a falling 
one a week or two ago, is apparent as regards the raw material. | 
The change of tone is less remarkable at Manchester, but 
though not active the demand for cotton goods has latterly | 
been steady and satisfactory. Demand is reported more 
generel, and the special complaints concerning the Kastern | 
trade are less loud. 

The coaclusion of the London sales has left the wool trade || 
in a less depressed condition than was apparent at their com- 1 
mencement, not from any increased consumption but rather | 
on news that the new clip will not be an early one either in | 
Australia or at the Cape. Stocks are believed to be light im | 
consumers’ hands; and, although the imports of wool will be 
in all some 50,000 bales in excess of those of last year, yet the 
commencement of the February sales is expected to be well 
attended by buyers, who will need to replenish the stocks, 
which a continuance of steady consumption must have redueed 
by that time. It is stated generally that manufacturers are | 
still complaining of the want of accord between the cost of 
the raw material and their goods; that there is, however, a 
fair consumption going on, that stocks of wool are not above 
an average for this season, and by the time fixed fcr the come 
mencement of next sales (15th February) they are likely to be 
generally used up. Another report on the result of the sales 
in London states, however, that, “on the whole, the result 
confirms the opinion generally entertained at the end of last 
sales, viz., that the fall then experienced was not a temporary 
fluctuation, but a legitimate decline necessary to the trade, and 
not likely to be recovered before a general and marked im- 
provement in the condition of the industry.” At Bradford, 
spinners are reported well engaged, especially for the home 
trade. 

The great depression, leading to actual distress amongst un- 
employed operatives in some districts in the iron trade, shows |} 
no sign of disappearing. The reduced productive power of }) 
blast furnaces is just now more active, apparently *n conse- 
quence of a desire to deliver pig iron before stock-taking, 
Prospects are nowhere reported cheering, and in the North of 
England are stated to be “ most miserable,” as regards the 
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| approach of Christmas. 
|an improvement in price, but tin, though fluctuating, has 
| hardly maintaioed its value. 

1496 
a a, 

finished iron trade. 
month from that district, but pig iron continues to be largely 
taken from it, chiefly for the purpose of underselling pro- 
ducers in neighbouring centres. 

The produce markets are especially dull, as usual towards 
the end of the year. In sugar little business has been done. 
Coffee has been steady in price, with moderate supplies on 
offer. Teaalso quiet; Messrs Goddard and Co. report that 
arrivals have been considerable, but importers have only 
shown samples to a very small extent. Both importers and 
dealers seem to be now holding off for the turn of the year. 
In the oil and seed trades business is also limited on the 

Among metals, copper is steady at 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
From Messrs Ellison and Co.’s Monthly Cotton Report, 

dated Liverpool, Dec. 9.)—The sales for the month have only 
averaged about 11,000 bales per day. The American crop ac- 
‘yunts have favoured increased estimates of yield rather than 
otherwise, and this has caused buyers both here and in Man- 
caester to confine their operations to the supplying of imme- 
diate wants ; es pecially as the state of trade in general, and of 

_ the cotton trade in particular, at home and abroad, has been 

| New Factory Act. 

— 

ee 6 

—— 

; 

| getie- business has been quite out of the question. 

| report a good business was done at full prices. 
|| very little change, 

year, rather 

so lifeless—present and prospective -that anything like ener- 
The Man- 

chester market opened quietiy, but improved later on, and in 

No rails of any kind were shipped last 
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the course of the fortnight subsequent to the issue of our last | 
Prices show 

but in some instances the final rates are 
rather lower than those of a month since. The deliveries to 
home consumers since the opening of the year have reached 
1,013,220,000 lbs, against 1,212,012,000 lbs; the average weight 
being about 390 lbs, and 393 Ibs respectively. It should be 
borne in mind, however, that the annual count of stock in 
Liverpool at the end of last year disclosed an excess of 88,630 
bales. The correct comparison of deliveries for home con- 
sumption is, therefore, 2,847,000 bales this year, against 
2,995,000 last year; a reduction of 148,000 bales. As pointed 
out in previous reports, part of this reduction is due to the 
stoppage of machinery at Oldham, &c., part to the reduction 
of stock held by spinners, and part to the operations of the 

Continental consumption—2,148,129 bales, 
or 45,705 bales per week. Last year the deliveries were 
2,145,720 bales, or 45,642 bales per week. The prospects of 
supply and demand remain pretty much where they stood a 
month ago. There is still the same difference of opinion re- 
specting ‘the probable outturn of the American crop; the same 
want of activity in the leading markets throughout the world; 
and the same dulness in the general state of trade that existed 
at the date of our last report. 

(From Messrs Hazard and Caldecott’s Report on the 
London Colonial Wool Sales, dated December 14.)—The fourth 

| and concluding series for the present year commenced on 23rd 
| ultimo and closed this day :—Catalogues contained : Ca 
Good Hope, 37,( 

ape of 
J95; Sydney and Queensland, 23,456; Port 

Phillip, 20,410 ; New Zealand, 18,400 ; Adelaide, 3,263; Van 
Diemen’s Land, 1,822; Swan River, 402—total, 104,848 bales. 

_ The attendance has been larger than usual fer the last sales of 
| the year, although foreign buyers have not mustered in large 
numbers; the biddings “have generally been fairly spirited. 
About 28,000 bales have been taken for export. The selection 

| of Australian wool was irregular and for the most part poor. 
Cape wool, which wus in large supply, showed at opening a 
decline, which was further increased as the sales progressed, 
particularly for seedy and faulty scoured wool, of which there 
was a very large preponderance, some of which had to be 
withdrawn from time to time, offers for such being particularly 
low. As the sales drew to a close, there was for a few days 

| rather a better demand for scoured and snow white, which, 
however, was not maintained to the end, as compared with the 

_rates current at the termination of the previous sales ; we 
| quote Cape wvol lower by 1d to 14d on fleece washed ; 4d to 

ld on grease, and 14d to 2d on scoured and snow white, the 
most sensible depreciation being on seedy and faulty lots ; 
this decline, added to that established at the August- Septem- 
ber auctions, makes a heavy total from the earlier part of the 

than submit to which sume importers have re- 
frained from offering their wool, reports from the Cape seem- 
ing to indicate a delay in the clip, and consequent short 
supply next February, while prices current in the colony, 
according to last mail’s reports, are an advance of those now 
obtainable here. The Australian clip is reported later than at 
first expected, so that it is probable the next sales, which are 
to commence on 15th February, will not be particularly heavy. 
The general reports from the various mantfacturing districts 
indicate a fair consumption of the raw material going on, but 
nothing particularly brisk in any quarter. The demand for 
Germany i is still very restricted, as also for America; from 
the latter it is reported that there is some indication of a 
better demand, owing to the lightness of stock of wool 
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there. The import of wool this year will, we expect, show an 
increase of about 52,000 bales over last year. 

(From Messrs Schmidt, Son and Co.’s Havana Report, 
dated Havana, November 6.)—After the 7th ultimo the sugar 
market continued to rule quiet up to about the latter part of 
the past month, when, with a good disposition on the part of 
holders to sell, and the simultaneous receipt of more encourag- 
ing news irom Europe, quite important transactions were 
effected, e specially in common ¢ layed descriptions, Nos. 11 to 
13 at prices, varying from 15 to 15} rs bills; No. 12, according 
to quality. Sugars of good quality are scarce, and not be 
obtained below these prices, whereas soft sugars below No. 12, 
which are abundant, can be bought comparatively cheap. The 
stock here amounts to 134,260 boxes and 3,616 hhds, against 
88,341 boxes and 2,501 hhds at same period last year. The 
weather continues to be favourable to the crop, which so far 
promises to be an early and abundant one. 

(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
Report, dated December 11.)—Manufacturers are gradually 
beginning to evince a greater amount of firmness, and seem 
less disposed than ever to contract forward, and in one or two 
instances have positively refused to entertain offers made at 
no inconsiderable advance. While we cannot reasonably an- 
ticipate much actual improvement in the position of our trade 
during the remainder of the month, on account of the inter- 
ruption of the approaching holidays, nevertheless we think 
that on the whole it will be ‘found to have closed without any 
serious departure from the rates ruting at its commencement. 
Bleaching Powder—Makers continne extremely firm for for- 
— deliv ery, also a tendency to firmness for present has de- | 
clared itself. Soda Ash—Although prices remain unchanged, 
a fair amount of business has been done. Cream and white 
caustic denote a slight advance on last week’s prices, and close 
firm. Sulphate of ammonia has many inquiries, and con- 
siderable business has been transacted at firm prices, prin. | 
cipally for prompt delivery, makers declining all offered for- | 
ward contracts at present prices. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

[Our usual Live 
time for going to 
this week.—Eb. 

press. we have been com; pelled to omit it 
Econ. | 

LONDON. — DecemBer 16. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 
PRESEN! QUOTATIONS. 

} ' 

. |Prices of Fai: | 
Ord, | Mid. Fair to Good to | 

escription. to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair) Fine. 1874. | =. 

per Jb joer ib) per Ib per (b iper Ib ly per Ib 
d d — d a d d d 

Surat—Sawgiuned Dharwar...| ... @.. | 44 | 4)@ 5, 5§@... | 5 | 6} 
TORR coccosssetborsnenttesenees ee a, 6} a oo 2 53 

Dhollerah ssorcccscse-eveccccesees St 4) 4h) 4M Gis) SF we | SE | OE 
OOMPTAWALLE ccoscese eocccceces | 32 4 43 4} 835 55 oe | 5 1 5% 

WM ANTALOlS .cccce coccoccecceccccce 34 3} 4} ie 5 |} we ose 45 , 5% 
SM laces ceca wrre{ ove Sh OE | 4h OE} OR Ow | | 8 

Madras—Tinnevelly ......ccccee | so os | SG 53 «663 «62 OBR 6 | «54 
Wester? ... sane 1, ate ) 4% ; 6 eS ... 4} 5i 
Northern ... 7 coves | eee s% 5t 54 i; 6 C6 6 | 6 
COCOA ccctsiiansssmemon oe | ccs . 4° 4h 4 sae ilies 54 | «BF 
Coimbatore, Salem, BC..cc0ee 4: 5t = sB? 6 6s; 5b | 53 

Scinde,...... Oo coerce cesccesescooces | 4\1# @j)65 ~ | & 3} 
OIE 1s ‘cieeenthiemeiesite se} one 3% | 44 443) 5 bt | 4 3 
ROMMOOR  cocccocecsonccseescesectees . 4 4; 43) 48... | 4 3 
West India, BC. ccocccccc.cccccece os we 6} 74.0 CUS 8} 8s}) 73 8} 
BERGE. .crceserees siastnniigeteatedien | oe om) | ORO Be: BRB ee be te 
African ° . ose 62 6 63, 7 8 | 6 | 7 
Australian and Fiji.. 6 6 ) 6 7) 8 9} | 7 | 8 
Sea Island kinds 7} 8 | 10e 118 | 1 17 } lo} | 14 
PO sonccenveseesennte ‘7 | 10 3. 1.2 ee 

Luror aud DELIVERIES [rom Jan. i to Dec. 16, with Stuck at Dec, 16. 

| | 
| Surat | ke | Bengal | China 

and | Madras. | es & Ran-| and } narod | Total. 
Scinde. | ¥* | goon. | Japan. 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
1878} 18,056 | 98,442 | 80,183 | 43,734 eee 9,749 | 250,144 

[MPORTS ......065 < 1874) 11,196 | 115,967 | 76,798 | 9,677 ooo 15,643 | 229,281 
(is73| 13:412 | 103,115 | 33,397} 110,045 | ... | 23,567 | 283.535 
1875| 10,640 | 130.450 | 77,778 | 44542 eee | 1196 | 275, 351 

OXKLIVERIES ...<1874) 7,775 | 117,453 | 76,943 | 75,691 oe | 18,609 | 296,476 
1873, 8,932 | 132.753 | 65,410 } 109,780 as 15 | 332,240 
1875} 3,109 | 28,064 13,223 7,772 | 1,222 | 

Srocg, Dec. 16 «1874 6.720 | 42,829 | 40,054 | 26.117 =" | 2411 j rash 
dis7s!_ 13.149 | 28,455 | 90.537 | 100.470 11,614 | 184,225 

i Corron AFLOAT tw KURUPE on December 16. a 

Lond Liver- oe Foreign Total,  Tetal, 
ANE “pool. orders, Ports. | 1875. | 1876 

From— bales. | bales. bales. bales. | baies.) bales. 
BOMBAY cecccccccoccccccccccosecsccces| see 15,011 } eee 18,638 | 33,699 , 16,414 
KUurrachee ...cocccoccccsssessersceses! 189 cae Sa 139 | 
III cincsntmesesenntienecieniecial ae | = 16,610 70,733 | } 41,524 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin ......00000, 16,337 | oe | oe | 15,337 | 30,118 
OD citustinietiataieentiia MEL. me 1. oo “eo! = 945 212 
Rangoon Reese cents ceesereereeeeeeeses, eee } 1,100 } eee eee | 1, 100 I 

| en 

eae eS EU P8008 | 
1874 vererrenenccoceeereeeeree| €0:732 | 19283} 1,253| 9,503] . | 90,771 

pol Cotton Report not having arrived in| 

——— 
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Throughout the week cotton has been in good demand, and 
‘| occasionally some improvement in value has been apparent ; 

arrivals have been in fair request, and show an advance of | 
d er lb. 

tes to arrive about 5,500 bales—Tinnevelly, 55% to 54d, | 
'| July to October, for good fair; Western, at 4¢°d to 4{d, 

November to January, for good fair; Coconada, at 4}3d, 
| September-October, for fair red; American, at 63d to 7d, | 
| December-March shipment, for middling, l. m. c. 

| NEW YOR. 
The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 

| Circular, dated December 16 :— 
| ‘To-day. Last week. 1874-5. 1873-4. 

bales, bales bales. bales, 

Recervts—At Gulf ports .......+ 12,900 ... 12.900 ... 12,000... 21,000 
Atlantic ports ......... ce-seceerss 14,009 ... 12,00 ... 11,000 ... 15,009 

TE catacuncssthonninntd econ «©=— 9,808 wee 24,000 ... 23,090 ... 36,00 

7 days—At Gulf ports. ....0040 15,000 .. 86,000 .. 106,000 ... 103,000 
Atlantic ports........0-0+..cseeserces 83,000... 82,000 ... 87,00) ... 20,000 

Total....cccccrecocsscesseeeeeee 188,000 ... 168,000 ... 193,000 ... 193,00 
ee - 

Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 944,009 ... one eee §=6799,000 ... §=689, 000 
Atlantic POTtS ...ceeereeereeees es §«=981,000 ove «+ §«=©985,090 ... 857,000 

All ports ......ceeccereeree oe 1,925,000... eee ove 1 787,000 «+. 1,506,000 

Received subsequently at ports evo oes coe oe 1,694,000... 2,293,000 
Corresponding week previously eee ees 

Total Crop ssecee--eseresees ane oe ove eee 3,933,000 ... 4,171,000 

| Exronrs, 7 days—To G. Britain. 83,000 ... 54,000 .. 63,000 ... 72,000 

Other foreign ports wacwwcf #2000 wwe 83,000. 81,000 26,000 
Total cece Sree etecceete coco "125,000 eee 92,000 ... 99,00 97,000 

Total since Sept. 1 .......... ro 986,900 ... $78,000 .» 635,000 
) Sterling exchange at New Yerk (commercial 4.33 a Is. Gold at New York, 114}. 

Furur® Devivery at New YorK—MIpDLING. 
Dec, Jan. Feb. Mar. April. May. 

é c c c c ec 
DoE. ccceveqeermerssmencesceeney 1B} woo 13x ove 1B fy.ve Wve 144... 4G 
PRSCIURS DOOD cccsccccesscsccsecses 13%... 134%... 13% ... 193)... 13%... 144 
Corresponding day lastyear .. 14 ... 14... 14} ... 143 ... 15)... 155 

Prices —MIDDLING. 
To-day. Previous week. 

e 
New Orleans ceceee 12} 

i Gal Ve@StON....00.-cceecseeeoree ccncccets 328 
| BAVANMAN ...ccccces ccccvcccccccesccsseeessevesecccesescsccescocce ASE  ceovcecee 123 

CHAFIOStON ccorscccoceveceevecccccccscerscscoseccorcese-cscsccces AD = e.ceseeee 122 
RE TIPE - cneutencitidentnveserants vo inccsounmeeteesapsomeesse SEEK caarteses 13} 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 
Previous week, ——Freight——\ qGuaneas To-day 

1} Low mid. Mid. Mid, Sail, Steamer, 
i d d ad a a 

| New Orleans vccccoccsece GE aves Tie coese wy tara = Be ced 3 
| Ge diecnscnsccs 48 nntve Seana | aa a 

SAVARRGR ccccocecescoces CE  ccocee Ri seu 633 - $3 o5 
Charleston ..........+.++ » BE cece Gh cers OB oosee D akeese 45 
New York (steamer).. Gj 0... 7 seers | wide a. ated ib 

} 

pone IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRIC(>. 

MANCHESTER, Dec. 16.—A more general demand has pre- 
| vailed in our market during the past few days, and, in 
oy with the activity in cotton, prices exhibit a harden- 

| ng tendency. In goods a larger business has resulted. 
Shirtings have sold to a fair extent. Jacconetts, mulls, and 
madapollams have also been in good request. Printing cloths 
quiet, but owing to reduced production, values remain ex- 
poo | steady. ‘T’ cloths, long cloths, domestics, and drills 
sell slowly; prices, however, are quite firm. Yarns have been 
decidedly better to quit. In export descriptions, an average 
business has been done for India, China, and Japan. For the 
continent the trade reported is unimportant. Home trade 

|| qualities remain unchanged. In medium counts a moderate 
|| Inquiry prevails; there is likewise a better demand for fine 
spinnings, more especially for the Glasgow market. Coarse 
numbers are still neglected, and only saleable at miserably 
low prices. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

a 

| Price, | Corresponding week in 
Raw Cortox, Dec. 14, ininaiilinipetiaptaiaeniags 

1875. | 1874. | 1873.| 1872.) 1871.| 1870 
es ee 

| od is dis djs dis djs 4 
ee, Sn eel © ORT cL eet ae | wed ww 

Ditto, mid. fair.......... NCS CRBC ee Etta Vie | em. 
FAIF srececsvscsessserssecseessesseess| O 72} 0 73 0 S$ 0 105 O 940 83 

Ditto, f00d fair....ccccosccossssesse-covsseess| O 8 | 0 8} 0 930103 010/0 8 
No. 40 MULE Twist, fair, 2nd quality....... 1 0 /O11j'1 13:1 3)1 23,1 It 
No. 30 Warer Twist, ditto anal OUTS CHE 212.313 2 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4Ibs20z) 5 0 |5 1445 145 9 5 786 8 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, bibs 2oze) 6 104 | 6 446 44,7 0) 610) © 4} $9-in, 40 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | PS WO GOUT: inccccctsnisicisanecenssaed / 9 0 |9 6/9 9|10 3)10 3/9 

er er 
‘2 in. 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbslzozs 10 0 10 610 9/11 3 jAl 4410 
Sean’ 73 Feed, ditto, ditto, @lbs 5 ozs 11 4$ 11 9 {11 103/12 3 j12 4$11 

in, 44reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36) 
VAPES. 9 1D6......corsvcoresererersereerseeseees! 8 1$ |) 8 43/8 3/9 43/9 4419 1h 

erin 

Braprorp.—The improved tone recently manifested in the 
wool market has subsided. There is a moderate consumptiv 
emand, principally in Irish, Kent, and other demi-lustr® 

wools of quality, at late quotations, but any attempt toobtai © 
an advance in price prevents business. The same absence o® 

4 
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a 

animation so apparent in the wool market has characterised 
the yarn market. Spinners generally are well engaged on 
orders recently taken, and maintain quotations with firmness. | 
n some instances where spinners are not so fortunately |) 

situated, a slight concession may be secured on actual busi- || 
ness, Merchants, however, are not in « position to do much |} 

business ; they receive fewer orders from abroad as the end 
of the year approaches, and these are offered at lower rates, ') 
which are not frequently accepted. | 

LEEDS.—Merchants are winding-up the year’s affairs, and | 
approach the task in a sanguine spirit. Manufacturers of all | 
classes of cloth, espetially of low fancies and unions, but also | 
of fine hair tists and superior and medium coal ings, are satis- | } 
factorily employed, though some of the former have not been || 
so for months past. j 
BIRMINGHAM.—Very few orders are stirring at present in | 

any department of the local iron trade, but mills and forges 
are for the most part in steady operation still, with a view to 
the completion of current contracts before the Christmas holi- || 
days. There is increasing depression in the pig department. 
The pressure of competition from other districts is keenly | 
felt by Staffordshire smelters. In the finished iron trade the || 
makers of sheets are tolerably well off for empl yyment. In | 

other departments there is great scarcity of orders. Coal is | 
firm. 

WoLVERHAMPTON.—Coal has become scarce, as well for | 
ironmaking as for domestic purposes. Pizs of a good quality | 
were dearer in proportion. Finished iron was less in request, | 
and some kinds might have been bought at 2s 6d under last 
week. | 
MIDDLESBOROUGH.— With the holiday season and stocke | 

taking, very little additional business wiil probably be done || 
for the remainder of the year. There are some inquiries for | 
rails pending. Messrs Jones Brothers’ works have made a 
fresh start at Middlesborough this week, and one of the 
Stockton works is also likely to be again put in operation. 
The Darlington Iron Company, however, stopped a number of 
puddling furnaces. The improvement noticed in the plate 
trade lately continues. The bar trade, however, is slack. As | 
the wages question remains in statu quo, there is no final ar- | 
rangement yet made for arbitration. In the Cleveland iron- || 
stone wages question, the employers ask tue reduction of 2d 
per ton, to which the men have given no answer. The pig- |; 
iron trade showed a great deal of firmness. 
BELFAst.—Business in all branches of the linen trade bas || 

been very quiet, the temporary disturbance caused by the || 
recent failures having checked transactions. A better feeling | | 
is again beginning to spring up. Linen goods bave been || 
moving slower for the past few days. Prices, however, show 
no change, manufacturers being generally well enployed. The 
continental demand is very dull at present, but there are some 
indications of improvement in trade with the Umited States of 
America. 

-——-—_—- -——_ a 
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AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. | 

NEW YORK—December 3. |’ 
The flour market this week has been quiet, and prices have || 

developed some weakness. There has been gradually an || 

accumulation of stocks at this point, and holders show some |j 

anxiety to effect a reduction. It is expected that the close of | 
inland navigation at the North and West, together with a 

considerable advance in rail freights Eastward, will materially | 

reduce receipts at this point; but the present needs of sellers, 

and the check upon exportation which is imposed by the dull | 

foreign advices, and the scarcity and high rates: of ocean | 

freights, are the ruling influences at the moment. The wheat | 

market has not varied to any important extent. Tbe stock 

here is unusually large, and receipts at the West have con- || 

tinued on a liberal scale, showing a large increase over last | | 

year; but large quantities have been detained on the canal || 

and river, by their sudden closing, and it is believed that high 

rail freights will prevent any considerable sup} lies coming | 

forward during the winter. The demand hes been limited, || 

whether for export or milling. Foreign advices have been | 

| dull, and ocean freights scarce and higher; and there has con- | 

sequently been some disposition to operate at the West fcr a | 

decline. Indian corn declined early in the week, and several || 

boat loads of prime sail mixed sold on Wednesday at 73ec to) 

"31, from which there was a recovery yesterday to 74}c. The 

demand has nct been active, but receipts and stocks are com- , 

paratively small at all points, and holders feei much con- 
fidence. : oe ae 

The foliowmmg are the closing quotations :— Flour: Superfine ‘ 

State and Western, $4.65 to $5.00; extra State, Kc., 35.30 | 

to $5.50; Western spring wheat extras, $5.25 to $5.60 
s 
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| ditto winter wheat x. and XX., $5.25 to $8.2: a city shipping 
extras, $5 to $6.25; city trade and family bri ‘ands, $6.50 to Ov. 50 

| $7.75; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $7.00 to $8.25; 
| Southern shipping extras, $5.50 to $6.75; rye Sour, superfine, 
| $5.00 to $5.40; corn meal, Western, &c., $3.25 to $3.75 per br). 
_Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.33 to $1.58; white, $1.40 
|to $1.52. Corn, Western mixed, 64c to 75c. Rye, 85c to 
93e. Oats, mixed, 40c to 49c. Peas, Canada, $1.07 to 

, $1.25 per bushel. 

LON IDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mark Lane, Fripay EVENING. 

The condition and prospects of the wheat trade have not 
‘varied much since last week. Influenced, partly by the ad- 
vanced period of the year, but more by the heavy supplies of 
foreign in stock and arriving, millers and dealers continue to pur- 

| chase as sparingly as possible, and business, in consequence, 1s 
| extremely dull. “Holders, at the same time, look for a better 
| demand later on, and consequently do not press sales so as to 
| pre podice values materially; as usuclly is the case, however, in 
| dull markets the te ndency is downwards. Farmers’ deliveries 
are still very light, and fall considerably below the average of 
preceding years. Of foreign, the imports are rather less 
this week than last, but there have been numerous arrivals off 
‘coast. In some of the provincial markets wheat prices have 
| slightly given way, say to the extent of 6d to ls per qr, and 
at Mark lane rather easier rates have occasionally been ac- 
cepted for ex ship parcels, to save landing charges, but not 
to establish any quotable reduction. Cargoes off the coast 
have, however, been offered at 1s per qr Jess than on last 

| Friday, without meeting ready buyers. The sales during 
the week have included Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka at 
46s 3d; Marianopoli at 48s 6d per 492 lbs; American spring 
from 49s 6d down to 49s; and white winter from Montreal at 

| 51s 6d per 480 lbs usual floating terms. In flour there is very 
| little pas ‘sing, and prices continue te droop, although thechange 
\is hard ily noticeable mm quotations. Barley is very dull of 
sale, and prices weak, the market being affected by the large 
supplies of English coming forward from time to time, and 
the deliveries, according to the Board of Trade Returns, 
show no indications of falling of. Foreign arrivals have 
slightly increased, but are not heavy. For choice qualities of 
malting, which comprise but a very small portion of 
the supplies, rates are steady, but middling and 
inferior grades are very difficult to sell, even on 
lower terms. Feeding descriptions also hang on hand, 
and are cheaper to sell. Floating cargoes have sold at 
reduced rates, and Gatatz off the coast at 24s 103d ; Smyrna 

}at 27s 6d; and on passage, Danubian at 24s 9d per 400 Ibs, 
| tale quale, cost freight and insurance tothe U nited Kingdom. 
There have again been large imports of oats, chiefly Russian, 
and prices have ruled in favour of buyers. Maize has sup- 

| ported late va lue, but meets only a limited demand, either on 
the spot or floating. Beans are firm, and clear off readily on 

——— ee 

| arrival, Peas sell steadily without change in value. 
| —— 

| PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
8 « ~ 8 

| Waeat—English, white, new... 41 @ 50 | Oats (continned)— 
| ne red, new...... 4 47 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... @ . 

— white, old... 54 56 — Amnvus and Sandy ..... ° ee 
! ’ re _- red, Old ....06 48 62 — COMMON everevseeee poonene see ee 

Keenigsbergand Dantzig tine Irish, potato........ ecsscaseoecness eee eo 
OlE cccoccreccesevsvercreconcscesonse eee ose } — white, feed ...per 304 ib ove ose 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig evesocen . 48 54 m= DIBCK, — ancoccccccssceres « ve ose 
Rostock, Wismar, &c..........0 - 46 54 Danish, kiln dried...per 320 1b ... . 
Stettin and Hambarg ........ © ee coe | — BwOdIah,....ccccrcecceccese esccseccce 2/0 
Danish and Holstein, New ... ... si | penne . 0 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska..pr496lb 47 48 Archangel, St Pete -rsburg enews 23 234 
Common ditto .......... eussencee At 45} Riga ....... ecocmesececouseseosceuence 226 ... 
ee one Dateh and Hanoverian, Ke.... 25 27 

Marianopoli and Berdianski... 43 48  TarEes— 
a eusevessesencon owe 44 47 English, winter, new ae OP nes ee 

EN —— ese Scotch, large .... ° eco 
San Francisco, ‘Chilian, ke. ... 44 61 Foreign, large .... . ooo 
New Zealand and Australian, 60 54 Linseep Caxss— 
AMEeTiCan, WINTET ........e0000e @ ese ese Ernglich..........00000.-per ton £ 13 ose 

_ spring ....... sssvecee 45 45 Foreign .ccccccccccccccveccccesovcorse L1G 12$ 
| Bartey—Fngiish, malting, new 34 46 | Inpian Conn— 

Scotch, malting ..... eaopceveque oo eco eve American, white ...per 480 Ib ... sa 
— grinding......... ove eee _ yellow and mixec 32/6 33 

Danish, malting ...... ose ese Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
French do poowmnenesconeeie - 31 37 GFOMOW acesovcrssccescccsccccsevee SS BA 
Foreign, distilline...pr 432 ib ove eee Trieste, Ancona, Ke. ........+.. ob oon 

— stout grinding... cosen se «+» | Fuour—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, &c.pr 4001b 26 2646 town-made, delivered to the 
Egyptian, Ke. ..ccccoscescccvesse — ove baker  .......++.+-...per 290 lb 47 oes 

Beans—English ........... enoeuns we 43 45 Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French ..00.-ce0000.-.per 480 Ib ... ave baker .......... ecsocecnccesbooceces GE a4 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 42 44| Country marks...........0..0000. 38 40 

Pseas—English,white boiirs,new .., coe | HUM GATIAN aeccecvcseccrsecsercecee 70 one 
English, grey, dun, and ee | BY@UCH ssesseesereerseerreeseeerere . 36 45 

DOW ceccocccoccscscvescsccccccsscccee ee -. | American and Canadian, fancy 
English, blue, NOW seeeeres a brand. ............ ..per 1961 ... i 
Foreign, white boilers, ne 44 46 Do, superfine to extra supriine 25 26 

— feeding, old ............ ... es | Do, common to fine........0..008 © eee eve 
RYB—English ...ccocescoeePOT QE sce nee | Do, heated and 90UF cccccccsee soo ve 
Foreign, new ....+«...per 450 Ib .., es | OATMBAL— 

Oats—English, Poland & potato ., eee | Scotch, fine .......... spertom£ ... so» 
— whiteandblack... ... | am FOURRiemimanena ns ow 

mae e—me—e— SS 

THE ECONOMIST. [Dee. 18, 1875. | 
BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES, 

COST, FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. } 

Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b ... 

Wuerat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BagLey (continued)— 
Marianopoli onennd per 492 lv 47@45/6 | Danube & heme ge = 25 @. 

Sea of Azoil, hard ....ccccccoces 7 =e Pee aaa } 
en Taganrog, soft... ... a Smyrna, &e.. eoeccconcecsacoee ese my 

Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 45 47/3:'| Beans— ing | 
ee «» | Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr430 Ib ... | 
— Polish.........per4901b ...  ... | Lantits— 7 

nae ONS cccttincinccenonein so eee = ove | _—- Egyptian and Sicilian .....00 0 — ,,, | 
Galatz Giirka ........0 eevecesscee see eee | Inpian Conn—Per 430 & 493 ib a 
Trieste ... .. seecseses eve +» | Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila.., 34 ws 
8. Francisco, Chilian. pr 60010 be | American, yellow and white... 32/6... 
American red winter.pr4801b .., - Salonica and NED céccanienenitnen ce 

on spring ...480 lb 46 48 | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 4801b .. 0 < 
BEST TIRD  cocccesconmeessescesenenne cae ew | VATS— 

BakLer— Swedish, .........+00..per336 Ib .., a 
Danish, kiln dried...per 424 1b ... eee Danish, new.....ccc0.ee iba 

=~ UNGTICE cccrccceccocccccss: ccs ove | 

Suie ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 
Wheat, Barley. Matt. Oats. Maize, Flour, 

qrs. ars. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
English & Scotch 1280 3450 ... 2720 > woe ° 
BUTE Setnsiereenmnesis ° -_ aa ee cco «= BD cee wee wee ese 

Foreign c.ccecss 49440 S700 iso ce ves 49020 3190 .., 4, 1360 
* 411640 bris | 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Reroxt oF Twis Day's MarRxeTs SEE PostscRIPtT. 

Mivormse Lane. Fripay Mornrne. 
Sucar.—The few sales made in refining qualities of West India havo | 

been at about former rates, and the market generally is rather quiet. | 
Some purchases of Jaggery of the new crop for arrival have been the 
principal features of importance this week. Other low brown sugars | 
attract a litile more attention. The crystalised Demerara by auction | 
met eager buyers at 6d advance, as the grocers hold low stocks. | 
Middling to very fine yellow, 27s to 295; pale and grey, 25s 64 to | 
26s 6d. The Barbadoes withdrawn. Including these parcels, 902 casks | 
West India sold to yesterday. 2,634 bags found buyers. Demerara as 
above. Low yellow Barbadoes at 19s 6d. Trinidad Usine at the re- | 
duced price of 25s per cwt. The stocks of sugar in the four chief | 
ports of the? kingdom on the 11th inst. were below those of last year, | 
with a continuance of large deliveries. Estimated increase to present | 

79,000 tons com,ared with 1874, and about 124,000 tons | 
contrasted with 1873. | 
imports and DeLiverizs of Svear into Lonpon to Dec 

Gate about 

. 11, with Stocgs on hand. 

| 

1875 1874 1873 1872 
Imported .....0...see0e- tons 252709 ... 258850 212700 .66 205210 ] 
Delivery eevee 259530 200 263450 240050 ... 178000 
EE eR ivcivnvacnnsnsitiinenation 696090 ... 75000 79450 67259 } 

Steck (estimated in U. K. » l2v6v0 ... 152000 190000... 15000 

Jaqgery.—The siles of new crop to arrive have so far amounted to 
about 1,500 t» 2,000 tons at l4s 3d to 14s Gd. 2,657 bags by auction | 
were taken in above the value. By private contract 2,000 bags are | 
reported sold at about 14s, 

Mauritius,—283 bags sold at 17s to 17s 6d for low yellow. Privately | 
' 

750 bags grainy at 24s. 

Pen mg.— About 2,500 bags native brown sold at 15s 64 to lds 9d. 

Natal.—251 bags concrete at 15s 6d to 16s. | 

Bourbon. —-904 bags brown at 14s to 16s 64. 

Minila.—About 700 tons Zeba sold to arrive at 14s 6d. 
316 bags concrete were taken in at 16s per ewt. 

2,075 boxes Havana for the Clyde, No. 124, at 

At auction 

Cargoes.—Oneo of 

22s 7$d per cwt. 

Refined.—Foreign loaves have sold for delivery at some decline. 
Say’s quoted 27s 9d to 283, f.0.b. Dry goods here are unchanged 
owing to the reduced make. Pieces and Clyde crystals steady. 

Treacie.—-Of 298 casks Egyptian by auction, a small portion only 
sold at 9s per cwt. 

Cocoa.—At Tuesday’s public sales 806 bags Trinidad about three- 
fourths sold, and in some cases at barely previous rates, from 50s-to 
62s for grey and mixed; 63s to 78 for middling to good, and a few fine 
up to 90s. 244 bags of Grenada, about two-thirds sold at 52s 6d to 
56s 6d. 601 vags Caraccas were taken in at 80s to 82s, and the chief 
part of 97 bags Surinam at 66s to 68s. 

Rom.—Tho business has been chiefly restricted to Demerara at late 
prices, ranging from 2s ld to 23 4$d per proof gallon, according to 
quality and package. No further transactions reported in Mauritius 
rum, which is quiet ; also other descriptions. 

Corree.—The smallness of the supplies has prevented any further 
reduction in prices of plantation Ceylon. There are, however, some 
heavy arrivals of the new crop, now in course of landing. Other kinds 
remain quiet. The pulic sales of the former have gone steadily at 
last week’s rates. A parcel bright colory of the new crop sold with 
spirit at 105s 6d to 108%. Some smali lots fine bold at 114s 6d to 
116s; small berry, 1028 6d to 1048 6d. 67 casks 1,490 bags Jamaica 
only ‘partly found buyers; ordinary to very good ordinary, 87s to 
91s 6d; a few lots 98s to 107s for greyish to middling. 38 half- 
bales Mocha realised 105s to 105s 6d for greenish mixed short berry. 
1,035 bags fereign only partly « 1d on former terms for small lots. The 
Rio was withdrawa. Some business bas been done in tho latter by 
private contract at 81s to 95s per ewt. 

impunrs and Dxguiverrss of Correr in London to Dec. 11, with Stoces on hand, 
1875 187% 1873 1872 

IMports.....c.c-.eceeceeeeeetOMS 63820 ... 59390 ... 63000 ... 59430 
Delivery ° 19740 18980 ... 20100 .. 19670 
[Export ..s00e 40710 36340 ... 49100 ... 47750 
Steck.. weccsccesecccesess SRO 10150 ... 8050 .. 105390 

Tra.—A quiet tone pervades the market. The public sales have been 
small, and prices do not show any decided change since last Friday. 
Medium to good grades of Congou are tirm. All common kinds remain 
dull. Good green teas have met a steady demand, but there is not any 
improvement in the lower classes. Arrivals are rather large during 

a 
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the last week. The public sales to yesterday comprised only 3,800 
packages. Of Indian 4,130 packages sold at about steady rates for good 
qualities. 

| Rice.—Transactions on the spot have been too small to quote. The 
Weekly Cireular of the Rice Brokers’ Association reports two cargoes 
Necraveie Arracan sold. One 1,012 off the coast at 7s, London ex ship 
terms ; one of 1,638 tons June sailing at 7s 1$d, same terms; one Ran- 
| goon, 1,462 tons, off the coast, at 8s 6a Liverpool ex quay terms; one 
| ditto, 746 tons, at 83 1}4, contimental terms, or 144 per cwt less if for 

the United Kingdom. 

imports and DELIVERIES of Kick to Dec. 11, with Stocks on hand. 
1876 1874 1873 1872 

| 
| 

| Teh iOTbeces covessrrenseeseeneest0W8 3220 ... 37°700 ... 119750 .. 88490 
| Doli veries..ccccccooce esccnse-covee 100340 ... 165460 ... 310750 ... 98100 

91 NEE coccccsese quanes. egdecee — 2s ... 54100 .. 39950 . 27570 

Saco.—438 bags small grain sold at 15s 6d to 17s for low to good ; 
very low, 13s 6d. 20 boxes fine at 18s 6d per ewt. 

| Taproca.—186 bags pearl chiefly sold at 17s 6d to 18s per cwt for 
‘medium. 803 bags Singapore flake sold at 13d to 2d per lb. 

Biack Peprer.—By private contract sales of some extent are reported 
| jn Penang, chiefly at 44d fer common, Singapore soid to arrive at 
43d. 983 bags of the latter by auction yesterday, part seld at 5d for 
common quality. ‘Sea-damaged in proportion. 511 bags Penang 
withdrawn above the value. 

| Wuire PerrerR has been unsettled, but 1,075 bags Singapore in 
‘ yesterday’s sales about three-fourths sold, and met with ready buyers 

|, at a decline of 4d; common to middling, 7d to 74 per |b. 
| OrneR Spices.—Cloves are dull. 120 packages Amboyna were only 
partly sold at ls 53d to Is 6d. 6€3 packages Zanzibar were chiefly 
withdrawn. A few lots low and ordinary sold at 1s ld to Is 23d. 

| 1,374 bags pimento, part found buyers at irregular prices, from 33d 
\to4d per lb. 25 packages nutmegs part sold at ;revious rates. 4 
| eases mace were chiefly taken in. 100 bags African ginger bought in at 
| 47s to 48s; 98 bags Benga! at 418 6d. 40 barrels Jamaica withdrawn ; 
, also 51 cases 99 bags Cochin. “A few eases fair scraped sold at 80s 

i} per cwt. 
| Saurpetre.—-The market is quiet, and there have not been any sales 
| reported during the week. 

| DrysaLrErY Goops.—Bengal turmeric is firm. Sales at 28s 3d to 
29s. 307 bags Madras by auction were taken in at 30s. Gambier 

{ quiet. Bales havesold at 26s 45d ex quay. No alteration to report in 
| entch. 
|| Swertac.—247 chests by auction part sold: fine orangs at 9/ 15s to 
| 91 17s 6d; reddish second orange at 7/ i0s; A © garnet at 6/. Some of 

the mark I (in a diamond) sold privately at G/ 10s ex last week's sale. 
Merats.—The transactions generally have been of moderate extent 

this week, and the tone of the markets steady. Copper is frmer, with 
|| sales at about 1/ recovery on the lowest prices of last. Chili, 81/ i0s to 
| Sz for current qualities. Australian quoted 89/ to 91/. No change 
|\in British, 120 tons sheet zinc, rolled at the London wills, 

| brought to auction yesterday, about half sold at 2¥/ 10s per ton. The 
iron markets do not recover from the late depression. Rails quoted 
6/ 10s to 6/ 15s at the works. Scotch pig cheaper. Latest sales at 62s 3d 
to 62s Ha cash. A considerable quantity of Straits tin has seld this 
week. In the early part $2/ to 82/ 10s paic; subsequently, business at 

| $1/ to 81/ 108; for delivery the same. Sales of Australian at 7)/ 10s to 
81/, according to terms and quality. English tin, 85/per ton. Spelter 

|| is firm. PH to arrive bas sold at 25/ 15s perton. Quicksilver, about 
i, 112 10s per bottle 

| Jure.—Since last Friday amoderate busineis has been done, chiefly 
| for arrival, at ‘firm prices. Latest sales at 14/ 10s to1l7/. The ce- 
| mand for jute on the spot is steady, but the public sales on Wednesday 
went off slowly, and 8,938 bales less than one-fourth part sold in the 
room at irregular prices. Dundee goods have met « fair inquiry. 

Masita Hemp.—There are not any public sales declared for next 
| week. 1,000 bales fair quality recently sold by private contract at 
29/ 10: 20/ 10s. 40 tons Russian, &., by auction, part seid, including 
| some Polish outshot at 35/; pass., 33/ to 33/ 10s ; damaged in prop: rtion. 

LinsEEp.— Prices of Calcutta on the spot are rather lower, Several 
| sales reported, the latest at 562s 3d to 528 6a ex ship, and 583 3d paid to 
}arrive, December to January shipmeut. A large steamer cargo of 
\ Azov, about 8,000 quarters, on passage, sold tor the United Kingdom at 

563 64 ; one coast cargo at 56s 9d per quarter. 
PerroLeum O11 is firmer, at 1s to 1s Vid; for delivery, 10fd to 11}d 

}@. gallon. 
Spurs TURPENTINE steady. American, 25s 6d; January to April, 

263 per cwt. 
Oms.—A limited business done in olive at former rates. Sperm has 

sold at the advanced price of 98/, owing to the rise in the American 
market. Pale seal and pale Southern, 54/ 10s per tun. Low qualities 
dull. Linseed oil is again rather lower, with a quiet market: present 
quotation, 24/ 1és to 25/; January to April, 25/ 10s to 25/ 15s. At one 
time during the week English brown rape touched 34/ 10s; subse- 
quently a firmer tone, and 38/ 15s to 39/ paid; January to April 
delivery, wbout 38/; retined, 40/ 10s to 401 15s. No change in cocoa- 
nut, the sales being of moderate extent. Ceylon, 38/ 10s to 39/ 5s, 

according to package ; to arrive, 38/ 15s; Cochin, 40/ to 42/. Palm dull. 
Fine Lagos, 39/ per tun. 
TaLLow.—The market is firm, but quiet, and the public sales to day 

(the last of the year) are small. A further reduction in stock bas oc- 
curred, and it “is already far below anything on record at this time of 
year for 50 years.” Petersburg, 53s; oli, 50s 6d to Sls per cwt. 

*PautTiceLaxs oF TaLLow—Monday, Decemb:r 15, 
13872. 1873. 1374. le75. 
cask-, casks. casks. . asks. 

Stock this day....ccosc...cc00ce SEIZS .. 36,921 .. 21,033 .. 7,914 

Delivery last week ......... 1,022 .. 1,661 .. 1,893 .. 859 
Dittesince Ist June...... 52.247 ... 42.070 ... 36,203 .. 36,33 

Arrivals last week ......... ans TOO. CO ous 105 
Ditte since lst Jane...... 66,159 .., 64,593 ... 932,236 ... 29,728 

§ 50s 6d to 
PU ATTE occct cence ase 45800 ... 40890 ... 46800 Sls Od ol! 

(525 9d to S3snw 
Price of town .........-00-0+ « 45002 .. 4386d ... 4580d ... Slsdd 
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7 POSTSCRIP1 Farmar EVENING. 
SUGAR.—-The market continues dull, and business in West India has 

been suspended. Transactions in other kinds also limited. 
Correr. —50) casks 3 barrels 8 bags plantation Ceylon sold at steady 

rates, including a few lots of the new crop. 629 bags Singapore were | 
taken in. 329 bags African part sold at 84s. 354 bags other foreign || 
were chiefly bought in. | 

Rice.—A cargo of Bassein off the coast sold at $s 43d ex quay. One | 
of 750 tons Siam to arrive at 7s 6d United Kingdom. ; 

SHELLAC.—Of 441 chests about 250 sold: livery orange, 6/ 5s to 7/; a 
few dark button, at 5/ 10s. ; | 

| 

| 

i ‘ 

— 

ee eee 

| 

| 

| 
Drysatrery Goops.—177 bales Bengal safflower part sold at 3/ 5s to || 

4/ 12s 6d for new crop, being lower. A few lots low old crop at 50s 
per cwt. \| 

Merats.—Chili copper firm at an advance. Tin steady at previous 
quotations. 

O1Ls.—210 puncheons, &¢., Cochin, and $67 casks, &c., Ceylon, by | 
auction withdrawn. ; ; | 
TaLLow.—No alteration in town or Petersburg. 517 casks Aus- || 

tralian by auction went rather dearer for beef, from 46s to 47s 6d ; | 
mutton sold up to 50s 6d; finest, worth 51s to 51s 6d. 195 pipes | 
South American beef part sold at 47s 6d to 49s per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
TgA.—The market continues in a dull state, the damp and foggy | 

weather interfering with business. Bleck-leaf Congous were sold on ||} 
easier terms at the auctions. Common green teas are still pressed, and | 
bring very low prices; but fine uncoloured kinds meet with rather | 
better inguiry. || 

GREEN Freit.—The report of Messrs ‘Keeling and Hunt states | | 
market for oranges is well sustained, more particularly those of good 
quality. Lemons dearer ; Barcelona nuts in good demand; not any 
black Spanish nuts here. French chesnuts and walnuts selling freely. | | 
More inquiry for Almeria grapes and Brazil nuts. Few Oporto onions || 
of good quality realise high prices. 

Enecuisnh Woou.—There is but little change to repert this week, | 
either in fleece woo!s or skin wools. Prices rule firm with a moderate | 
turn over. 

FLax.—Not any sales made this week, prices unaltered. 
Hemr.—Russian clean rather quieter, very little business doing; 

in Manila some pressing sellers have accepted a reduction of from 10s 

to 15s per ton for fuir to good fair qualities. 
SiLK.—Maurket very du'l, chiefiv in consequence of the forced sales 

Gaily taking place in Lyons ana Milan by importers who have imported 
in excess of demand. On this market, however, holders are firm and 
refuse any decided concession. 

Topacco.—The past week has been one of unusual dulness, and no 
transactions of importance have taken place in American tobacco, the 
home-trade buyers having taken only what they needed for their | 
immediate need. For export there has been but litrle demand, and 
with the present limited state, the sales have been trifling. In substi- | | 
tutes there has been 9 fair inquiry for the better classes, which con- | 
tinue to bring fair rates. Further supplies would meet a steady sale. | 
Segar tobacco continues in good demand. 
LeatueR.—The leather trade of the past week, and at Leadenhall on | | 

Tuesday, has been on the usual small seale of the season of the year. 
The supplies have also been limited; prices snow scarcely any change, 
former rates beirg generally paid for the small quantities to which 
buvers are now restrictivg their purchases. 
Metats.—A dearth of business prevails, without change in values. | 

Copper has been rather sluggish in demand, but news of small Chilian 
| charters for the first. half of this month has somewhat stiffened prices 

of that kind. Iron is getting a trifling better demana for some kinds. 
Tin is quiet, and last week's values barely maintained. Spelter steady. | | 
T.ead rather firmer. Tin plates continue flat. 

THE GREAT CHRISTMAS CATTLE MARKET. i 
The display of stock, excepting the arrivals from Scotland, has not | 

come up to the average of previous years. Nor, indeed, has such a | | 
result been wondered at. During the early part of the year certainly 
prospects were tolerably satisfactory ; but extraordinarily unsettled 
weather prevailed, not ouly here but on the continent, and by greetly 
damaging the growing crops materially enhanced the value of feeding 
stuffs, and increased in a corresponding retio the expenses of graziers | | 
and traders. In consequence, the rearers of cattle, foreseeing the pro- || 
bability of future diflieulties, were indisposed to keep their yards too | | 
fully stockea, and instead preferred to forward earlier in the season || 
numbers of half-fattened stock. The failure of the hay crop was natu- | 
rally a great blow to farmers. The abundant moisture necessarily | 
wrought a great improvement in the roots, and the heavier returns | 
from them in some measure counterbalanced tho losses in other || 
quarters ; but it is admitted that the past season has not been one on || 
which graziers and breeders will look-with complacency. At this time | 
last year the best hay was selling at 1103, and the best clover at 120s | 
per load ; but now the choicest samples of hay are making 144s and 
clover 155s, being an advance of 34s and 35s per load respectively. 
Although # falling off in ‘condition may te noticed, a degeneration in 
quality or breed cannot for a moment be admitted. With the reduction 
of bone has succeeded a greater production oi flesh, and although the 

stature has not been so large, the meat has been much less coarse, and 

| 
therefore necessarily more valuable. ‘The Sco:ch breeds have been 

more numerous than usual, and their condition has been excellent, and 
the numerous bids which were received for them testified to the public 

| estimation in whieh they were held. The Scotch breeds certainly carry | 
| off the palm so dar-as regards excellency of quality and purity of breed. 

Cross- brea stock is of course, in favour, owing to its undoubted utility, 

the greater profitattending its rearing, and the universal satisfaction | 

| afforded to consumer:. -A fair mamber of Devons and Herefords have | 
come to haad, but the old Sussex breeds bave been poorly represented, | 
Owing to the sanitary restrictions still in force, the show of continental i 
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breeds has not been so numerous. Still, the endeavour to rival our 
excellence is evidently kept thoroughly in view by our foreign com- 
petitors. 

Srate or TRapE.—Throughout there has been a great want of anima- 
| tion. The market is held rather too early to please the butchers ; hence 
| there is a dragging trade. As regards beasts the inquiry runs 'princi- 
| pally for the choicest small stock, heavy breeds being difficult to move. 
| The extreme quotation for the best Scots is 6s 6d per 8 lbs. Sheep 
| have been in short supply, and have experienced a dull demand. For 
| the best Downs and hal!-breds 7s 2d per 8 Ibs has been an outside price, 
| the more general rate being 7s per Slbs. Calves have changed hands 

E 
quietly, at pr: vious rates Pigs have been dull. 

| MetTROPOLITAN CaTTL! MaRKer, December 14, 1874, and December 13, 1875. 
Dec. 14, 1874 Dec. 13, 1876. 

| s a sd s a d 
| Coarse and Inferior beasts 4 600 & © coors 4 6 to 5 0 
| Prime Scots oe 6 4 seinen 6 4 6 6 
| Coarse and Inferior she ep sensementt i 4 DD’ aencevcen 4 6 5 6 
Prime Southdown ditio 6 4 S 8 ssi 7 0 7 2 

| Large COSTES CRIVED ...ccecce.scccccccsesensce 5 0 7 ‘ie. onesies 4 8 5 8 
Large hogs ... 0 4 4 o 4 6 5 0 

ra, Per 8 Ibs, te ) sink the offal. 

| SUPPLIES ON SALE. 

Dec, 14, 1874. Dec. 13. 1875. 

Beasts eve . By 7 

Sheep ... 3,8 

Calves pébebseGbusepennpeunnsnsenessebinbiesessatubces 5 

TA id encipnsatieineieitnetttineseieiuniiin ns = : cueaane 
| ain 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 

{ 

Inferior beef............+++» 
Middling ditto .............. 

Prime large ditt« ove 

clistitesniniansittaninanintnsigtiuaaneamnitl GEO  .ccceeces 7,660 

scbubadonicrdendatanspishhaaeaneumianls 16,930 ......... 14,800 
De . ssontsnsbes 120 

vation 30 60 

DEcEMBER 17.—Only a moderate supply of meat has been on offer. 
Sales have progressed heavily, at the annexed rates :— 

Per 8ibs by the carcass, 
s d s d s d s a 

44105 0 4 Inferior mutton .,...0.0+..000 48 to5 0 
ot @ 5 Middling ditto . -5 0 5 6 
-5 3 5 4| | Prime ditto ..... oe 6 0 

| Prime small Gitto ........... 5 4 5 6| Large pork .. .4 0 6 0 
ea a eae se 6 4 | Sovall pork ..... eateconcnconeces 6 0 6 8 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorouGuH aNpD SprraLFIELpDs, Dec. i7.—There has been a moderate 

supply of potatoes on sale. 

| 

The trade has been steady, and prices have 

iruled as under:—Kent Regents, 120s to 150s; Essex diito, 110s to 
140s tv wks, 20s to 1053; flukes, 155s to 170s: kidneys, 120s to 150s ; 

| Victorias, 125s to 1608 per ton, 
} 

COAL MARKET. 
| Dec. 13. Dec. 15. Dec, 17. 

Hastings Hartley.....cccccce-ss Sedescebeseen eocce a - 19 9 ores ese 
Holywell Muits......cccccccccsce..sccsceseses sees 22 0 eee 

| Jower's Wes: Ha irtley.. acaaneinel pusanenis oo nis. -, wept — 19 0 
URE TENGE, ceciecticose sense guvcccnavesboses 23 3 23 3 . 

liaswell icennnainsunctonetennees ~ et O° eaebls eee oo 
DOR enisn innn nn: ae | inn oe 
TUMEEEE. -Shecsionsteees wicuee. aa 22 9 a 
Hurt'epool oe cee eeoces ° 

BRUNO incncstcincutitcnsstubbessss>® BB @  ccsece 23 0 ° eee 

East liartlepool 24 D oo 24 9 23 9 
Original Hartlepool  ..........+6 25 © cc cv BE ©  coccos 24 6 

\ ee iad ee eae ced AE eae oes, 23 9 
New othte..coce,.coscecescsccescces ° sae | een an’ Skene eee 
TROGGE escncs tenn : a 23 9 1 9 
FRGRDINE  .c<+vccccnnossonccenemntaneees eee 8 8=— se eeee 200 8=—s teevee 24 0 

CROERER LAGOS ccccncesesnncnnsncen oe eovcee con 8 eb enee 21 9 
South Hetton .......00-c00« eco Obseen «ss ecooe 24 O 

Flaw tMOTW ...cccccoccccscsneesesesee — cco) cocese SLD 
No. No, No, 

Bhips at Market ...000....ceceseoee eo sseceesocee ° 83 —sveve . ZZ neveee 26 
ae GAG cov ececosecnesenees Sococvecescsesccese ° FO — eerece 13 eeeses 13 

— Sea ., coumescounesen _* © secvece 10 
— U nsold .. Q& wwe 9 escvce eee 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

December 16.—Transactions continue on a very limited scale, and 
the only feature of moment this week have been several sales of mohair 
and alpaca ; of the former, about 1,350 bags at from 3s 4¢d to 3s 6d, 
and of the la tt ‘r, about 750 bales at 2s 5d and 2s 5$d per lb having 
been dispose) of. 

Che Gasette. 
TUESDAY, : Denaadier 14. 

PANKRUPTS. 
John William Charles Dudley, Helston, Cornwall, draper. 
Thomas Cambrian Jones, Ruabon, Denbighshire, draper. 
Thomas Sharman Penn, Bedford, boot manufacturer. 
Edwin Russ, Winchester, wine merchant. 
Josiah Lester Thomas, Leeds, provision dealer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Andrew Moffat, Edinburgh, draper. 
| Peter M-Gregor, Bowling, grocer. 
| William Macgregor, Stirling, hotel keeper. 
Thomas Brown, Glasgow, bottler. 

—— 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
3ANKRUPTS. 

Thomas Waison, Lordship lane, Dulwich, builder. 
John C. Johnston, Peter's lane, Liverpool, provision merchant. 
James Kearsley, ‘Coach Works, Derby street, Cheetham, Manchester, 

coach builder. 
John Pearson, Tunbridge, innkeeper. 
Henry Suffield, Heénesford, Cannock, Stafford, surgeon. 
William Cuthbert, Scarborough, albumenised paper manufacturer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
William Sutherland, Fife Arms Hotel, Banff, innkeeper. 
Robert Bousie Robertson, Danbar, potato merchant 
M. and J. Craig, Stewarton, Ayr. joiners. 
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1 Dec. 18, 1875, 

STATEMENT 
Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 
50 weeks ending Dec. 11, 1875, showing the Stock on Dec. 11, compared with the | 

corresponding period of 1874. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 

Of 

| 

SUGAR. | 
a 

IMPORTED. Home Consump. Stock. 
British Possessions, ——-——-— —_——- sates win 

1874 1875 | 1874 1875 1874 i874 | 1675 

tons tons tons tons | tm = tons | 
West India ....0......cc0006) 110043 | 131052] 114856 | 12587 | 14325 | 18263 
Mauritius and Egyptian. 21098 | 19423 21306 16767 | 4287 | 6985 
Bengal and Pena x ...... 7349 8332 11891 7749 3656 4529 
MAGS, ,.0cc.cccconnceccecess 6927 | 18873 9254; 12808 5437 11034 

a taal nc 

Total B. P. .cz...cosees 145922 | 177680 | 157307 | 163203 | 2715} 408i | 
Foreign. | | 

Siam, Manilla, &e.......... 25906 | 24449 | 27452 37004 27694 17809 | 
Cuba and Havannah...... 11887 | 2789 10412 | 4304 3436 1493 | 
RSID, -cecscstebosicnices 12738 | 17381 | 14046 | 14505 1765 | 4510 | 
Porto Rico, &c. .......00... 5808 | 6298 | 4846 5715 1764 1143 | 
I ae 56580 25116 49398 34711 12630 3824 

Total Foreign.......... 112919 5033 106154 96329 47259 23779 | 

Grand Total ......... 253841 | 252713 | 263461 | 259532 | 75004 | 69590 
MOLASSES, | 

; —- ; at 

ImPoRTED. Homes Cownsvump. Srock. 1 

| tons | tons tons tons tons | tons | 
West india | 4837 5809 6588 3948 | 353 | 2183 | 
Foreign | 255 1832 324 1819 |} 7 161 | 

Total ......... a 7741 6912 5767 | 360 | 2344 
ol a i | ee — 

MELADO | 2} 47 1s | 46 | 2 3 

RUM, 

c — ExporteD & Dz- l ai 
| IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat.Home Consump.) Stock. 
os _ | _——— 

| 1874 1875 1874 1875 | 1874 1875 1874 1875 | 
cerita aetaartateaieas Distnitnpniatirl braateainianial mnt hamimaeniiedl 

gals gals gals | gals gals | gals gals | gals | 
West India...\3614625 3562965 1316575 1693405 11945225 1935990 {1829070 1711345 | 
Fast India...{ 614205 476730 | 314010 | 286290 | 193590 | 156870 | 215190 | 239040 
Foreign ......| 587520 , 450000 | 387675 | 250785 | 87120 | 122985 | 225850 | 289980 | | 

EXporTeD. | | 
Vatted......... 1829430 1878885 1125675 1047285 | 483030 | *74200 329985 | 413460 

Total ...... 6645780 6368590 (3142935 [3177765 |2608965 |2790045 |2600095 {2654396 | 

COCOA, i] 

IMPORTED. EXPORTED. Home Consump. Srockx | 

cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts | cwts oa 

B. Plantation) 77820 73459; 5742) 6546 | 80676 | 76499 | 36093 | 23766 
Foreign ...... 63817 40190 25424 | 27924 19570 | $7245 33561 8671 

Total . 6 131637 | 113649 | 31106 | 34470 | 100246 | 113744 | 69649 | 32437 | 
. 

™ | 

COFFEE, 
. ~ tons | tons | tons tons | tons | tons tens | tons 

West India... 4135 3162 2718 |} 22i1 1283 | 882 537 | 556 | 
Ceylon ......| 26571 34030 16272 20919 10264 | 11043) 391 } 5613 
East India...| 10767 7097 5414 3866 4126 4671 2908 | 1361 | 

716 963 256 177 450 501 121 | 394] 
9200 10054 6936 7876 822 574 1365 3418 | 

Other Forgn. 6993 8515 4781 6663 2035 2070 1218 | 1866 | 

Total ...| 58387} 63821 36377 40712 18970 19741 10140 |} 13208 

RICE .....4-+-| 176675 | 83219 | ase 165455 | 100336 | 54065 | 30233 
PEPPER. 

p tons tons | tons tons | tons | tens tons | tens 
White ......... se 1770 | 1228 ; 1639 | 1543] 1234) 989 
Black ........| @000| 9959] ... _ 7429 | 9333 | 2423 | S419 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | 
NUTMEGS...| 2818 oe one 2751 $127 | 1415 1058 | 
CAS. LIG...| $2676 | 21493 oie ES coke 15262 18420 | 34830 sores | 
CINNAMON.) 14576 14972 i 16537 } 16918 1008 005 | 

| ———— eee —— 

bags bags bags bags conch came bigs bags | 
PIMENTO.. | _ 25790 | 36590 ae sate soses | Sele 35755 29499 30482 

si 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. ' 

| serons  serons serons serons  serons | serons serous | serens 
COCHIN’ L... 24586 , 20895 | ws -» | 23089 24806 10388 6451 | 

chests | chests | chests | chests chests chests chests chests | 
LAC DYE...| 3550 a 4353 33¢0 10364 10899 | 

| tons tons tons tons tons tons tons | tons | 
LOGWOOD.| 13680 11310 | = ase eco 13369 10561 1700 | 1973 | 
FUSTIC......| 1605 | 2406 | ww | 1781 | 1795 43 | 653 | 

INDIGO. 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | crests | crests | chests 
East India...| 25954 17134 anh ee 24468 25264 21619 | 13213 

serons | serons | serons | serens eas | serons | serons | seron< serons 
Spanish ......| 8980 | 6899 __|_ 10317 | 7206 | 3896 | 1583 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of | tons | tons | tons _ tons | tons tons | tens tons 
Potass.....;| 8955 | 12616) ... + | 9563 | 10042) 3349 6155 

Nitrate Sods| 10602} 12810/ ... |... | 10385] 9900 | 4607 | 7325 
COTTON. ; 

Ph ge ae bales | bales | bales | bales | baes | bales | bales | bales. 
E. India, &c.' 230054 | 203461}... -» | 295594 | 256593 | 95842 | 46557 
Li Kindsy (3424804 [9084870 | 445897 | 442785 3054440 (2847820 | 520330 | 484240 

ee | pnoneeeene 
Total (9654858 3288331 | 445897 | 442785 [3350034 lssoaais | 616172 | “wir 

EE 
—- --_—_—" —_———— 
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26595) 20 all /Namur& Liege,guay by the 100 | 25 100 Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt.Scrip 5 %| ... 20000) 10 Cape Copper, Limited .... 36 33 | | 

14f per anna, } Belgian 4 11 20 | 75 | 20 Northern of France .........c0-+ 3 %{ 135 | 21000) & | all |Colorado TerribleLode,L| 14 2 
en 20 all) Doguaé % Pref J Governt. (| 25 20 | 83 | 223, Do (late Charleroi) ............ 33%| ... | 9294) 1 16s | \onPedro,NrthdiRey,L., 4 i 

5000002; 100 1160 Nizam’s State Rail. (His High- 20 | 81 | par/North of Spain Priority ...... « 3%) Of | 23500) 10 all Eberhardt Aurora, Lim sf SRI 
ness the) 6 % Guaran, Scrip 103} 100... | «.. |North-Western of Montevideo,L. 7 %| ... | 30000) 10 10 Flagstaff, Limited seeseeeee s i 

15000) 10 | | all N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L., — i2 100 99 | par Orleans and Rouen ...............3 %| 39 25000) 2 all Fortuna, Limited ......... 5 5} 
6000, 10 j all | Do Deferred.... eee 100 | ... 100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidir 1). 8 %j 44 60000; 2 ali F) ontino & Bolivia Gld.| lg lj 
4500, 18/110 Do Ordinary. 20 99 | 20 |Paris,L.,&M.(Fusion Ancienne) 3%! 13 | 27469) 10 9 General Mining Ags.,L.| 4 ” 

672301, Stk 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock 20 85 par! Do (Fusion Nouvelle) ......... 3 %| 122 | 68000) 12 | | 1/3/0 | Kapunda, Limited........, 1g jd 
11250; 10 | all | Norwegian Trunk Preference...) ... 100 | 85 100 |Provineial Jrel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 %)| 938 20000; 5 5 Last Chance Silver Ming | 
47500 20 | all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)....... 33 | 100 6 |100 |/Recife & San Francisco ......... | f of Utah, Limited ...... i 
75000 20 | 20 Provincial Orel-Vitespk, guar.5%| 19§ | 190 5 100 | DO cesrrcccereseeescoreecssresressereee 6 %| axe 15000) 3 all |Linares, Limited ......... 4 at 

1200000/ Stk. |L00 | Recife & san Francisco, .,g-7%| 92 20 | 90 | par (Royal Sardiniar, A.................. 3% 166000) 2 2 \London & California, L : + | 
91600, 20 | 20 ‘Riga and Dunaburg.......... SR: 7 4: OR) Lt PTO isis ss tecatieninccidsiconesss 3%... | 68000) 5& 5 |New Quebrada, Limited... 3) 4) 
60000, 10 | 10 Royal Sardinian .....0c0rcoccseseees 1 55. ... | par Royal Swedish ............. co-cocee 6 %; 54 | 50000) 4 all ee Copper, Lin. l 43 | 
40000, 10 | 10 | Do Preference .......csee-eceosees| «++ 100 | nce | nee |BAGRA LB GEandesccccescrccerecese 7% 90 | 10000, 20 | all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 
92000, 6 | all Royal Swedish........sc.ccessssseeses| veo | eve | ove [Gat Paulo, 1877 ..ccccccesccsccsoese -6 % 106 | Mining and Smelting... 13 20 | 
$3000 4 jail Do7 % a cel aia A. seeds A cea COINS etl catncnthicans daivigeteace 6 % 106 100000, 2 | 1 (Port Phillip, Limited... § | | 
$1009 20 | all Sambre ard Meuse.... sees) 9$ | 100 ; 30 | par|San Paulo & Riode Janeiro,guar. 6 %| 96 44000) 6 | all Richmond Con. Ming,L. 7} & | 
20000: 10 : all | Do5} « Preference ........ 12 100 | 6& |par |Smyraa and Cassaba, Limited. 8 % | 10¢ ) 225000 10 | 10 |Rio Tin 9, Limited aioe 64 7 |i 

100000 20 all |San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7%... 283 | 20/90 | 20 |S. Austrian and oe Italian.. 3 %{| 9% 30000) 10 all |Russia Copper, Limited. 22 3} | 
2000001 Stk. all | Do 5} % Debenture Stock ....../112 20 | 98 [par| D0 1871...secce .sseocessseceseeeeee 3%} 93 | 120000} 1 | all [Scottish Australian,Lim., 1} i 
20708 20 | 20 |Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited cond @ 20 | 99 | 20 | Southern of France Sondencecet soos 3%} 124 | 30000) 1 | 2 bo hew * par 3p i} 
7500 20 | 20 | Do7 % Preference .....s00 .0...| 17 20 | 99 | 20 |South Italian ......s000- 3 %| St {| 97500; 2 | all Sierra ButtesGoldMinig tt 

750000 20 | all |South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn. 9} | 1090 | 37 | par |Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort. 5 %| Si 5 : _ Limited, Ordinary ..,) 1 13 ly 
134000 20 all |Southerm of France ..s.cccccccoeee) cee | 100 | wee | vee | Do Scrip, all paid ..re......... 64%} 70 253000 rd 100 {St John dei Rey, Lim. 410 430° | 
16480 10 | all | Swedish Central, Limited ..... rs 100 | ... | ... | Tamboff-Kozlotf, guaranteed... 5 %| 95 | 15000) 4 all |Sweetland Creek Gid.,L. 2} 3 | 
45000 20 20 | Varndeeresersessesressererenersees ee "2h Ee Oe aS 3%! 3} 43174) 30 we (United Mexican, Lim. 2} 33 )} 
26757; 82 all |Weet Planders........ccceeccseoee-| 10 | 3 a, Sena 6%| 4&4 | 10000; 10 6 |VancouverCoai, Limited if 2}p |} 
14000 10. all | Du 5} % Preference ....-000-] 11 20 | 94 | 20 | Western. & N.-West.of France 3 %| 13 75000, 1 =| all |York Peninsula.Limited t t 

~ \ \ VV Ty Tq if 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. l§ 

Capital Revenue past Zalf-year. Dividend per cent. | REC ore TS. 5. eas Regi siti | 

Expended Work- Interest ee | Merchn- iz oie dies openin |i 
Gross ing Ex- Rents, | Name of Railway. Week Passen-| dise, | ota) Same Cris Half-year. if 

ex Leased Re- | penses, and Ist half 2nd half lst half = gers, > ati week (€ 5 aes cine 

; Taxes, Prefer- ending parceis, cattie ecelpts 3 - 1987 18 7 Lines, | ceipts. & Duty. ene. 1874. 1874. 1875. ae. ao | is7% 1G 1875 74. 5. 18 & | 

| ee £ £2 |\€nadifend!£aa 1875 £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
751186 | 25791; 19060; 6336; .. | «se | ave Belfast and County Down ...'Dec. 10 489 357 846 233 | 19 94194 24002 443) 44% 

1407170 | 86744 60257 20471. 3100/3100) 8100 Belfast & Northern ee 10, 1296 1393 3194 2781 23, 93143, 80126 1364 138% 
5491234 | 250460 136513, 88924 2126/3 00/2 00 Bristol and Exeter.........00 12. 4728 (3751 | 8475 | = 8500 | 65 243693, 243950 1513) 1518 || 
26169379 (1403724 649322 447269 1 00/2159 | 3 2 6 \*Caledonian..........cecesss 12 132924; 38704 52015 | 48761 70, 1063153, 1068382 739 | 737% | | 
2018611 | 110083, 60791, 60282|:1150/1150 2 60 Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexfa 3 ne see 4215 3367 35 oe ons 122 | 122 

| 4579208 | 232309, 109834, 75933, 3 60 | 3.100 | 3 50 Furness ieccecssscccseseeccecseeeeess 12 1034| 69387 sv71 S489 | 79 206438 209727, 192 | 102 
8849387 | 457625 259253, 108170 1 60|1150!| 2 00 |*Glasgow and South- Western! il we «Ctl ewe S| SO 14389 | 49) 344:29 534173, 315)) 3154 | 

30131475 |1298432) 768532) 552735 eve coo — | wee (Great Eastern. .e.ccccoscceceseeess 12, 17123 | 25164} 42237 $4576 | 57 1202035 1187167, 53 | 763 | 
24364485 1395141) 780523, 391122, 215 0/| 4 26 | 2 16 0 Great Northern .......cssesseee 12. 138036 | 34983 | 63019 62610 | 101, isss9z9 1355440 523 | 613 | 
3176279 | 133662) 61655) $0478 0113); 0 60/1 100 *Great North of Scotland ...... li; 1572 3182} 4754 4141 13, 97784 = 95436, 2563) 2068 | 
€644186 | 332879, 187249 38495, 2100 | 2100 | 2 12 6 'GtSouthern & Western irish), 10, 5713 6753 | i246 | 11783 | 2 o ste 445 | 445 | 
61308831 |2709011 1416575 1058806 2 0 0 | 2100 | 117 6 *Great Western scc.e.s-ceveeees 12, 37113 } 61733 | 933956 | 101137 | 64 2073297, 2055693/1534 |1611 | 
27433066 1706800 969001, 42607,;3 00)3 50/3 00 Lancashire and Yorkshire goal 12. 20904 | 47553 | 65457 | 66427 | 159. 1672932 1618395, 481 4234 
64124199 | 4383630 2427309 1074774, 3 560 3126 3 26 London & North-Western, &c.| 12, 51260 | 108097 | 259357 | 156319 | 200 4247257, 4270088 -<56 lod | 
18318471 | 771569, 391391) 287619 0150 | 3 60/1 76 London, Brighton & S. Coast! 11 173523 | 8759 | 26111 | 26938 | 69 873956 830233, 3764) 376% 
19190717 | 1008837) 555084, 692392} 2 76, 3 26 | 2 76 London and South-Western... 12 1606 | 12643 | 29653 25187 | 45, gssuez, 805212, 626} 626; 
20672625 | 455070) 982529 249859) ... | ... | « London, Chatham, and Dover 12 ¥S61 3742 | 18603 | 14496 | 83 515478 498197 105%) 1553 

798677 | 23702) 3226, 4345/3 00 } 2100 | 2100 London, Tilbury, & Southend 12 654 412 966 ve | BL aa ce a 
20481063 | 946406) 4e6c42! 382831| 0 50/1100/9100 Maneh., Sheflield, & Lnelnsh.| 12 7471 | 29237 | 35703 | 38585 | 137 737921 758810| 259} 2688 | 
769600 | 66167) 26486, 26¢3| : 100| 6 00. 6 00 Maryport and Catliste sumtihnns 50s 461 2329 | 2790} 2794 | 73 65723 «56746, SB 38 

8106615 | 233674) sees 95615 50 | 1100 | 1176 Metropolitan -srrserveveerseres) 12, oe | we =| «= 9807 | | 8995 (2246, 213277, 196798) 8 | 7h 
620402 | "12573! 3| i ae ee St John's Wo0d srcscecsecess- gta ol ee tC 466 | 253 lols) «= 9741) ER 

6690115 eee) sous 70023) aie «. | _ oe (Metropolitan District .....000+ Re ee 4715 | 666, 112210 {ils Aa 8 | 

63401093 |2898033' 1581063/ 7781492 150/3 60,8 00 Metropolitan District vn 12 25633 | $5540 | 111473 | 106705 | 214 2802568 2712516 975% 9444 
‘oe a, arasss 44336 1150|2 60 2 00 Midland GreatWestern (Irish) 10 3136 5936; 9172/ 8883 | 26 222526 210522 “S73 “7h | 4 ‘ 7; 1806 | 11 SNITC csocesseeseeeveree | eee Mech pee | 8ee see ore a pee 
23736731 | 1068066, 550366 | aa né : 0160 2 9 0 oMerte Mettidhuon, wnedutastnide 12, 11691 | 28707 | 40393 | 36512 | 49 851241 8087 $1; S442 8283 | 
60671989 |3200702|1729572| 766565| 3 12 @ | 4126 | 4 2 6 North-Eastertsssssecss...svveeense| 11, 23434 | 89223 | 112712 | 116406 | 80, 3093423 3072416 14005 137% 
3827363 ay 89955, 48649) 2:10 0 | 2100 3 0.0 North Lordon..ecsccreeoreeree! 12 4366 2503 | 6374 6342 573 170546 Loree a a 

7518969 | 312568! 17¢6805' 109945| 0 10 0 150/0176° shades aay . ee | te = ney Tt 291572 28°642 1 113 118 
, MO) nceseeseescensesserwess eins 2, ese oe 327 sits weeds caaek sone 

1215044 | 36267! 21698 154371010011 50! «. i eameg eterna . Ti, uo | vee =| ©2000 | 2300 | 63, 55659, S3B01| 96t  564 
19379567 | 870243) 449151| 291759, 115.0 | 3 60 | 117 6 South-Bastern ........scvecve eves 11 17987 | 9245 | 26233 | 2219 | 75, 936972 896117, 390 347 
3871269 | 140813/ 85749) 68927/1 0 1 7.6 | @ 100 South Devon ...csccscsscverseree 12, 3253} 1698 | 4056 4399 41 146982, 146109) 120 | 120 
2002417 | ay 109651} 46708} 6 0.0 |G 0 | 310 0 Tal Vale ssscsscccsssscccccseeeeee 11) 2. | oe =| «(8183 | «8406 | 194 215E89; 207720) 61 63 
1610237 | 96233) 48012) 65252! 3 6.0 | 3.100 | 3 6 0 \Ulster.ccs.cssssscssenrensereenees 12 1662 | 3796 | 4453 | 3325 | 42, 92711, 95856) 1065 1054 
Je0szi¢ | 75602) 49783) 34504) 1 10 0 he eee Be Waterfor’ ‘and L fimeri@k sees « 10 1253' 2179 ~=63432 2770! 24 75804 _ 0056" 141 141) 

ices aoe COLONIAL AND FOREIGN, Oat it Sis 
Week) ~ ‘Receij ts. |Total recei ote. ) Week “Receipts. Le tai receipts 2 Week neceipts. | Lota receipts 

| Name, endng) 1876 | tS 74 | irs | 1874 Name. —_endng| 1875 { 1574 | 1875 | 13874 , anae ee ee 
; ———eeneeisaeneee | eum a ' etemmmmed> © ee spond = 

eee Francisco Oct.30. = 1160! 12564, 12190 | Gt. West, of Canada Dec. 10, 17383) 18049 “se ‘an Seinie ....00..+...--+ Oct. 2 6594, 7353} wre | te 
mbay, B., & C. I, 30, 9536, 8721; 108121| 99609 | Madras Oct.16 10314, 11 oo Indus §, Flotilla 2, 2621; 759) ave | nee 

DetroitkMilwaukee Novis, 3493. 4657! New South Wales...Sept 4) 16931 it 33! 968152' 326284 | Smyrna& CassabajNow2s, 3043 1076) 46517 29022 
East Indian wee 13) 63677 44993 732637, B45. 19 N. of Buenos Ayres Oct. 10; 929 750 46507) 49305 = Austrian line.’ 25 W925 60929 3011291 2977041 
Jubbulpore aos 13) 4749. 32 1 4027 A N F @ Novis! 88015) sev 44 3314518 3690357 Upper Italy......| 25) 81064 76513/33052 13 3147035 

Eastern Ben . oe Zo 9@, 45060 | Northern of Franc sal 3 52-7 6290 | Souvh Indian ......\Oct.20 2213, 169} 34185, 31953 wal ... \Sept25, 8058, 9093) Ottoman ......«ees0e! 20} 2359; 12°7) S30l4 3 : 
,| G. Trunk of © ay rai ee | =H 1063544319 3185020 | SouthernefF rance, Novis) 35790; 34553, 7 21960 1652123 

Gt. Gt Indi anada|Dee.1 43900) 43500) Paris and Orleans.. 18} 80776 119206 354 W.&£&N.-W.F 318, 45 2405643 2324692 
|| —ctdianPeninsula|Oct.23) 33640) 24276: 380262) 326525 | Paris and Mediter.. | 18.2087 37/aigassoeou222'9189738 | W. £N.-W.France|__ 19) 47418) 4677512 
l “* the aggrecate is ceckened in these cases for tne naif-year beginning Ist August. : 

= 
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| NOTICE | BRAND and CO’S aeeee 

| 
| 

| CONCERNING THE CONSTRUCTION OF | PRE SERVED PROVISIONS, ani 
| BONDING WARE! HOUSES. | YORK and GAME PIRS also 
| a | 

| 

———— 

| TSS ) RERR TH 
In Budapest, the Hungarian capital, the erection of b mding warehouses on | kK SSENCE OF BE EF, EEF TEA, | 

the lower banks of the Danube is intended, the construciion and management of amet a — | 

which is to be submitted to contractors. he following terms and guarantees have Tt RTL E SOU P, and other 

been laid down for parties wishing to m: ike BIDS :— 

rue “r negotiations, the following is promulgated :— 
The grounés required for this enterprise will be furnished gratuitously for the term of ao 

| 90 years. 
| : an es : ° | r ‘ ‘ TY) = 

| 4. The bonding warehouses will be connected with the freight depdt, the chief iat, ] LEBIG COM PANY’S EXTRACT 
house, and the Junction Railway at the cost of the State, and without expenses to the con- 4 OF MEAT. 
tract . Finest Meat-flavouring Stock for Soups, Made- | | 
ra tr i. .. ; , : a Dishes, and Sauces. Caution.—Genuine ONLY 

The Royal Government will procure for the business of these bonding warehouses the with facsimile of Baron Liebig's signature across 
— ition from the income tax for 30 years, and from stamp duty for the shares, by way of 

1. The bon ling w: arehouses are to be built on the left ban ik of the Danube i in the capital, QPECTI ALITIES for INVAT IDS 

| on the grounds below the Custom-house. 4 3 ‘ a ~~ it 
The bondiag warehouses must have room for 1,200,000 (eventually more) toll hundred- : ; 5 : 

| we ght of raw produce and other goods, especially grain SOLE ADDRESS :— 
For the information of parties intendin; ¢ to make TENDERS, and as a basis for 11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET 

| 

| 
MAYFAIR, W. 

Label. 

sl: atic n — _ a 

os The capital will, ina like manner, grant a remission of the additional city tax for the In consequence of Spurious Imitations of | 
awe _ 

same. t es years. os ; : LE A&P ’ : 
| emission of the municipal passage toll for the building material and other com- ae ; PERRING SAUCE, 

v a 
munal taxes will also be granted by the community piPegy oe to deceive the Public 

& The metropolitan community is willing, if desired by the contractor, to deviatefrum one PERRINS have adopted 
| the existing building regulations, and to grant such faci ilities in building as may be agreed A NEW LABEL, 

|| upon by the contracting parties ; and, furthermore, to grant this bonding warehouse enter- 
| prise, besides the above-mentioned, still further material aid, the extent and nature of which 

is reserved for the agreement with the contractor. 
“LEA AND PERRINS,” 

which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this date, and without which none is genuine. 

*,* Scld Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 
Crot se and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 
generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World, | 
November, 1874. 

bearing their Signature, | 

All those who are willing to enter into negotiations on the basis of the above said are 
hereby requested to send ia their Tenders, together with plan-sketch and description of the 
interior arrangement, on or before the Ist of February, 1876, to the office of the Burgomaster 
of Budapest (IV. Bezirk, altes Stadthaus, ersten Stock), where further particulars concerning 
situation, &c., may be obtained. 

Budapest. — Extract from the records of the general meeting of the Metro- 

| politan Municipal Council, held on the 17th, and continued on the 18th and 19th of November, 
| 1875. 

KARL KAMMERMAYER, en 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use 

| 
| : ~<a ca IPDVAN ae r9 

Each Cask of Pure White Zine ie anid anti Lonpon, PATENT.” BRY ANT «& MAY S 

i 

HUBBUCEK’S PALE BOILED OIL 
Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and MATCHES. 

delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, | 
and is more durable. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion. 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obviates the waste of carrying 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all - 

the purposes of other Paints. e 7 ns o 

HUBBUCE’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation 

to all Climates. CH {PPUIS’ 
, “rT i Pl Yr + a } | 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON. _ 
cosineninentemniieeaiunibacatadieapadiaiaginemamenmantiatitnandinn | 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE with THE BEST ARTICLES AV \ | me DAYLIGHT | 
’ a 

ESTABLISHED D E A N E S. A.D. 1700. . 

Tilustrated Catalogue, with Priced Furnishing Estimates, Post Free. REF LECTORS. 
TaB_E Knives, Ivory, per dozen, from 19s to 55s. Fenprrs—Bright, 45s to £15; Bronze, 3s to £6. | 
E.Lectro Forxs—Table, 24s to 38s; Dessert, 16s to 29s, | Sroves—Bright, Black, Register, Hot-air, &c. ' 

Spoons — 248to40s; — 16s to 30a, saiHs—l/omestic, Fixed,and Travelling. 
| Parter Macue Tra Trays, in Sets. 21s, 568, 95s. Bepsreavs—Brass and lron, with Bedding. ! 
EvLectro Txa anp Corres Sxts, from £3 7s to £24, Coryices—Cornice-poles, Ends, Bands, &c. 69 FLEET STREET, 
Disa Covers—Tin, 238; Metal, 65s; Electro, £11 lls. | GaseLrers—2-light, 17s ; 3-light, 528; 6-light, £26 6s, 
ELEctRO Crvets, from 128 6d to £6 6s. — Glass, 3-light, 55s; 6-light, £6. LONDON, E.C 

} os Liqueurs, from 40s to £6 10s. KircHENERS, from 3ft. £3 5s, to 6ft, 233. . 
Lamps—Pateut Rock Oii Moderator, &c, KitcHEN | TeENs1Ls—Copper, Tin, and Iron, 

, Bronzkp Tra ann Corres Urys. Tcxnenxy Goons, Brusnes, Mats, &c. 
1c OAL ScuTTLES AND Vases, Boxes, &c. Toots—Gentlemen s Chests, Household, Youths, &c. CARSON’ S PAINT. 
| CLocks—English, French, and American. Gaxkpen Toots—Lawn-mowers, Rollers, Hurdles, &c, a 
| CHINA AND Giass—Dinner, Tea, and Dessert Services. | Hot-Warer Firtines for Greenhouses, Halls, &c, PaTRONISED BY THE QvEeEW aND H.R.H THE 

| A Discount of 5 per cent. for Cash Payments of £2 and upwards. Pruxce or WALES, 

DEANE AND CO. (46 Kixnac Wituiam street), LONDON BRIDGE. Is extensively used for all kinds of 
( ) OUT-DOOR WORE. 

. It is especially applicable to 
TO SHIPP D EXP (x ee er eae GENTLEMEN WOOD, IRON, BRICK, sTONE, 

\ ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST Desirous of having their AND COMPO. 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHESTS aa . 

STRONG KOOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
| {mprovements.—Thestrongest and (quality considered) Sheuld supply their Laundresses with the CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED “wane 
he cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern + SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are usec. , Free 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Pheenis G L E N EF I E L D Patterns and Testimonials sent Post 

Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- TARCH WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
pletein the world. De; : Liverpool, Manchester, S 9 
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; eR depot, 47a Moorgate w IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

street, City, near the Bank of Engiana. Circulars!:ce HICH IM Lvpeats Hiri, Loxpon, E.C.; 
| by , Ost And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer AND 31 Bacugtor’s Watx, Dusirm. 

‘ 

a ee Puaeeainentinden Te a eet 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad atreet. E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY. General Manager. 

rT rT, 

HE STANDARD BANK OF 
BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited), 

10 Clement’s lane, Lombard street. London, E.C. 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000, Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £120,000, 
Shareholders 650, 

Brawcurs in Sovrn Arrica.—Adelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 

berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, Hopetovn, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizaheth, Queen's 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Dramonp Freips,—Kimberley, Nata, 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £25 per cent. per annum allowed 
on deposits of twelve months and longer, 

r 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTasBLisneD IN 1833.—Caprrat, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 
Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
al'owed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, sub‘ect to 12 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon 
Brxxs issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and appi sved bills purchased or sent for collection, 

Sates 23ND Purcuases effected in British and f reign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, and the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Cheirman, 

ONG KONG AND SHANGHAT 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500, 
Court oy Dirgcrors aNp Hxzap Orrics iw Hoye 

Kona. 
MawaeGer—David McLean, 31 Lombard street, 

‘Banxgrs—London and County Bank, 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corperation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 

constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 
They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 

nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Dividends are payable in London in Apriland Oc- 
tober on receipt of the advice of meeting in Hong 
Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorprated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1861. 
Paid-up Japital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Court or Directors. 
Cuarruan—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Deputy-CHatr“an—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esa, 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
John Samue! Collmann,Esq | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cuizy Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Svs-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BankKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate ‘r 
/ collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombe, 
Foochow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Melbotrne, Point-de-Galle, Port Elizabeth, Shanghai, 
Singapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, and Yokohama, on 
terms which may be ascertained at their Office. 
They also issue Circular Notes for the use of tra- 
vellers by the Overland route. 
They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

India and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 
and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the aes of renittances between the above-named 

cies, 
ey also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

fixed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
32 application at their Office. 
0 hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Threadneedle street Loin, 1875. 

_ 
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| ANK OF CALIFORNTA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California, 
| San Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

at their office. x 
| Threadneedle street, 1875. 

| 

Fist BANKING AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited), 

Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 
First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 

Heap Orrics—Auckland, New Zealand. 
Frist Brancn—Levuka. 

, Lonpow Ageyts—The Bank of New Zealand. 
MzELBovrRNE and Sypngy AGENts—The Bank of New 

Zealand, 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinsry Banking and Commercial Agency 
business, Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills col- 
lected, 

For further information apply to the Bank of New 
Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, London. 

THE LONDON AND SOUTI 
AFRICAN BANK. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860, 
Paid-up Capital, £400,000, 

BRANCHES. 
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town. 
Grahamstown, D'Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches, 

Bills negotiated and sent for co’ection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on Jeposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary, 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E.( ae 
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(OH ARTERED MERCANTILE 
BANK of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—#5 Old Kroad street, London, E. 

BRANCHES AND Svus-BRANCAES:— 
eee Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 

CEYLOX ...... Colombo, Kandy, Gaile, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
FAVA, avccseses Batavia, Sourabaya. 
So Hong-Kong, Foochow,Shanghai. 

veddstes . Yokohama. 
BANKERS. 

Berk of England. | London Joint Stock Bank 

The Rank receives money on deposit, buys and sel's 
Bills of tixchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 
business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND Limited. 

Heap Or¥rice—37 Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Capital, £2,000,000. 

First Issue, £1,000,000. Paid up, £350,000, 
DrrEecrors. 

Chairman—Charles Magniac, Esq. 
Deputy-Chairman—Dudley Robert Smith, Esq. 

Col. Sir T. G. Browne, | William Smellie Grahame, re EE TT 

qe > = g 

K.C.M.G. Esq. 
John Bridges, Esq. Edward Brodie Hoare, 
Sir Charles Clifford. Esq. 
Alex. Grant Dallas, Esq. | John Morrison, Esq. 
Isaac Earl Featherston, | William Whitbread, Esq. 

Esq. 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England; Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, and Co, 
The Royal Bank of Scotland. 

The Directors receive deposits (at from 4 to 6 per 
cent., according to term), grant drafts on the Branches 
throughout New Zeuland, negotiate and colleet bills, 
act as agents for constituents, opening current accounts 
for their convenience, undertake the purchase, sale, and 
safe custody of securities, and the collection of interest 
or dividends theron, and conduct every description of 
banking business between London and the Colony. 

W. J. STEELE, Manager. 
No. 37 Lombard street, Loudon. 

— 
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zr HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Cepital, £1,600,000. 
Divided into 80,000 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Reserve fund, £305,000. 
Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement’s lane 

Lombard street, London, E.C, 
DigEctors. 

E, Masterman, Esq. | R. E. Morrice, Esq. 
J. B. Pastré, Esq., Member | P. Lutscher, E-q. 

of the Conseil Supérieur | Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 
du Commerce in France, Pastré Fréres). 
late President of the|G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 
Chamber of Commerce Messrs G. Sinadino and 
of Marseilles. Co.), Alexandria, 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank, 

SOLICITORS. 

Messrs Johnson, Upton, and Budd, 20 Austin Friars, 
SecruTaRy—Octave Foa, Esa. e 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 

S:anch at Alexandria, forwards bills for collection, buys 

and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 

description of banking business between this country 

and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 

Egyptian stocks and of Egyptian produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 

not less than £260, on the f.llowing terms:— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Four per eent, 

, num, 
ey Twelve Months certain, at Five per cent. per 

ine t ble hali-yearly teres able hali-yearly. _ 
om “By her of the bo-r!, 0. FOA, Secretary, 

27 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, Oct. Mth, 1875. 

EE 
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ln T rr Thy NA TIONAL BANK OF NEW 
+ ZEALAND (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—37 Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Capital, £2,000,000. First issue, £1,000,000. 

Paid up, £350 000, 

Notice is hereby given, that an INTERIM DIVI- 
DEND, at the rate of Six per cent. per annum (free 
of income tax) for the six months ended 30th Sep- 
temter, 1875, will be PAID at the Bank of England on 
and af‘er Monday, the 3rd of January, 1876. to the pro- 
prietors of shares whose names Stand on the r-gister 
at this date. 

The Transfer Books wil! be Closed from the 1th inst., | 
until Monday, 3rd Janu ry, beth days inclusive-—By | 
order of the Board, F 

W. J STEELE, Manager. 
37 Lombard street, London, 15th December, 1875. 

2 o “2 w » 
THE LONDON JOLNT STOCK 

BANK. 
Princes street, London 16th December, 1875 

Notice is hereby given, that the next General Meeting 
of the shareholders of this Company will be held in the 
Board-room of the Bankin Princes street, Mansion House, 
on Thursday, the 20th day of January next, at Twelve 
o'clock precisely, to receive the report ef the Dire:tors, 
and anuouncement of dividend: and to elect four Direc- 

tors in the place of George Thomas Brooking, Esq.; 
Francis John Johnston», Esq. ; Robert Rvrie, Esq. ; and 
Henry William Segelcke, Esq., who will on that day go 
out of office in e-nformity with the provisi ns of the 
Deed of Settlement, all of whom, being eligible, offer 
theinselves for re-election. 

Notice is also given, that any eualified shareholder in- 
tending to become a candidate for the office of Director, 
must give notice in writing ef such intention «at this 
Office at least thirty clear days previous to the said day 
of election. 

Notice is firther giver, that the Transfer Books of 
the Bank will be closed on Friday, the 31st instant, and 
will remain so until Monday, the 10th day of January 
pext.—By order of the Board, 

EDWARD CLODD, Secretary. 

(,OLONIA L BANK. 
Sub cribed Cap tal, £2,000,000. 

Paid-up, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £80,000. 

The Court of Directors of the Colonial Bank hereby 
give notice, that in pursuance of the provisions of the 
Chartera HALF-YEARLY GENERAL MEETING of 
Propriet ‘rs will be held at the London Tavern, Kishops- 
gate street within, on Thursday, the 6tn of January, 
1876, at Two o’clock precisely, to receive the Report of 
the proceedings of the Corporation, and for the Elec- 
tion of five Directors and one Auditor in the room of 
the following gentlemen, who go out by rotation, viz. :— 
Jacob Q. Henriques, Esq.; Charles Marryat, Esq. ; 
Edward Miller, Esq.; Vice-Admiral Whisn; and 
William Munro Ross, Esq.,as Directors, and of Joseph 
H. Marrvat, Esq., ax Auditor, all of whom, veing eligible, 
offer themselves for re-elect on. 

The Transfer Boo<«s of the ¢ orporstion will be Closed 

on the 23rd inst., and Re->)2ned on the 10th January, 
1876.—By order of the Court of Wirectors, 

JAM*S CLARK, Secre'ary. 
13 Bishopsgate street Witiin, E.C., 

llth December, 1875. 

} 
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legis'ature of Victoria, 
South Australia. and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paia-up, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

Orrices—149 Leadenhall street, E.C, 

This Bank conducts banking business of every | 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current | 
terms. Approved bills nevotiated or sent for collection | 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches 
in Victoria, South Australia,a°d Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queens- 
and, T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

| 

Incorporated by Act of General Assembly, 
zyth July, 1861. 

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellingtor, 
Canterbury, Otago, &e., &e. i 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

DriRECTORS. 
Hon. James Williamson, M.L.C., President. 

Samuel Browning, Esq. C. J. Stone, Esq. 
J. Logan Campbell, Esq. W. I. Taylor, Es}. 
George B. Owen, Esq. W. C. Wilson, Esq. 

Lonpon Boarp. 
Rt. Hon. Sir James Fergusson, Bart., K.C.M.G, 
A. J. Mundella, Esq., M.-P. 
Archibald Hamilton, Esq. 
F. Larkworthy, Esq. 
Robert Port r, Esq. 
Thomas Russel’, Esq. 

Heap Orrice—Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 

In Australia—Melbourne and Sydney. 
In New Zealand—Auckland, ( hristehurch, Dunedin, 

Wellington, Napier, Nelson, Invercargill, Picton, and 
at 565 other towns and places throughout tne Colony, 

The Bank grants drafts on all their Branches and 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
business connected «itn New Zealana and Australia, on 
the most favourable terms, 

Tne London O.hce re eives deposits at interest, for 
fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli- 
cation. 

F, LARKWORTHY Managing Director, 
60 Old Broad street, London, B.C, 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. || 
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| prepared to PAY the COUPON, due ist January next, 

CouTi 

| tioned plac:s, 1 
| indicating the date at which the new obligation will be 
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PALTIMORE AND 
) RAILROAD TUNNEL BONDS. 

Guaranteei by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
and the Northern Central Railroad Company. 

Messrs Speyer Brothers hereby give notice, they are 
prepared to PAY the COUPON, due Ist January next, 
less income tax, on the above Bonds, at their Office, on 
and after that date. 

The Coupons must be left three clear days for exami- 
mn. 

1 Angel court, London, E.C., December 17, 1875. 

‘ENTRAL PACIFIC RATLROAD 
(California and Oregon Division). 

Messrs Speyer Brothers hereby give notice, they are 

POTOMAC 

less income tax, on the above Bonds, issued by them, at 
| their Office, on and after that date. 

The Coupons must be left three clear days for exami- 
nation. 

1 Angel court, London, E.C., December 17, 1875. 
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QOUTH OF AUSTRIA AND 
‘2 UPPER ITALY RAILWAYS. 

The Board of Directors has decided that the Drawing 
of the Shares and Obligations to be paidoff in 1875 shall 

| take place in the usual form, at Vicnua (Austria), on 
Saturday, the 18th December. 

{1 OF AUSTRIA AND 
UPPER ITALY RAILWAYS. 

Bondholders of all the series of obligations (Series X 
excepted) are informed that the Half-year’s Interest, 
falling due on the Ist January, 1876, will be PAID 
from the 3rd January, at the rate of 7f 50c per obliga- 
tion, at the following places: 
Paris—MM. de Rethsvhild Fréres ; 
Lyons—MM. P. Galline and Co., 

Pons, and Co. 
and MM, Veuve 

SPECIAL NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF OBLIGA- 
TIONS OF THE SERIES H, AND I, 

The Coupons of the Series H. and [. being all cut 
ff from the Ist January, 1876, French proprietors of the 
bonds of those series, are invited to present their titles 
at the same time as the last coupon, at the above-men- 

Each title will be marked with a stamp, 

del.vered. 

E AST INDIAN RAILWAY 
CUMPANY. 

| 4} PER CENT. DEBENTURE LOAN, 
Ist JANUAKY, 1876. 

The Direetors of this Company are precared to receive 
| Tenders for Debentures, transferable by stamped deed, 

for £1,000,0090 for five years, bearing interest at the rate 

of Four Pounds and Five Shillings per cent. per annum, 

payable half-yearly at the Bank of England, on the Ist 
January and Ist July by Coupons attached to each 
Debenture. The payment of both principal and interest 
is guaracteed by the Secretary of State for India in 
Council. 

The Tenders must be made as under (forms for which 
can be obtained at the Company's Offices), and must be 
delivered to the undersigned, at these Offices, in sealed 
envelopes, marked “ Tender for Debestures,” not later 
than One o’Clock on Monday, the 20th day of December 
insiant. 

The Tenders will be opened at the above-named hour, 
and the Debentures wiil be alletted to the highest bidders, 
if the price offered be not under the minimum which 
wil, be fixed upen between the Secretary of State fir 
India and the Directors of the East Indian Railway 
Company, and which will be stated in a sealed envelope 
before the Tenders are opene!; but should tke Tenders 

| at the highest price exceed the sum required, a pro raia 
| allotment in respect thereof will be made in multiples of 
| £100; and should the Tenders at the highest price be 
| less than the sum required, then Tenders under the 

highest, in the erder of price, not being below the fixed 
} minimum, will be treated in like menner. 

The amount allotted will have to be paid on or before 
the 30th day of December instant, at the Bank of 

The debentures will be issued in sums ef not less than 
£100,0 in multiplies thereof, and due notice will be 
given when they are ready for delivery in exchange for 

| the Banker’s receipt.—By order of the Board, 
| R. J. RANDALL, pro Managing Director, 

Nicholas lane, London, £.C., 9th December, 1875. 

FORM OF TENDER FOR EAST INDIAN RAIL- 
WaY COMPANYS 4} PER CENT. DEBEN- 
LURES, ist January, 1876. 
tne Directors of the East Indian Railway Company. 

Nic»olas lane, London, E.C 
I beg to tender for £ of the Debentures to be 

issued by the above Company in terms of tre above 
advertisement, at the rate of £ for every £100, and 
1 hereby agree to accept the same or any less amount 

that may be allotted to me, and to pay the full amount 
thereof, 

1 Ti 

Name 
Address ....... basestanneneattt 
Description ...corcess.sesseee 
EDD nasctinesentbccetanstnes 
dignature sen eeeneceewaneeees 

It is requested that Debentures may be prepared in 
| the suns stated below :— 
' Number of Amount, Number of Amount. 
| Debentures. £ Debentures, £ 

«. Of 100 each .., gen 700 
ooo 200 ove ave 800 
ose 300 ose one 0 

; jon 400 wos «- 1,000 
: 500 e-- 6,000 

ese 600 ee oo OF upwards, 
N.B.—The Debentures will be prepared and registered 

} in the name of the allutte:, unless instructions are given 
to the contrary within seven days from the date fixed 

* for payment of the am unt allotied. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

BANK OF CONSTANTI- HE 
T NOPLE (S°CIETE ANONYME), 

Notice is hereby given, that t.e Ad Interim Dividend 
of 6 per cent. per annum, for the year ending 3lst De- 
cember next, will be PAYABLE on and after the Ist 
January, 1876. 

The Coupons must be left at the Offices of the Bank, 
as under, between the hours of Eleven and Thrre 
(Saturdays excepted), three clear days previously for 
examination. 

THEOPHRASTE PAPADACKY, Secretary. 
125 Gresham House, O!d Broad street, 

December, 14th, 1875. : 
T ry ‘ wt ’ ’ 7 , VOR TH-EASTERN RAILWAY. 

NEW STOCK, 1875. 

The final instalment on the above Stock is payable on 
the lst January next, to any «f the bankers specified in 
the Allotment Letters. 

Holders of Allotments will please note Clauses 5 and 6 
of tue Allotment Letter. 

C. N. WILKINSON, Secretary. 
York, 7th Dec., 1875. 

PEN NSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
SIX PER CENT. STERLING CONSOLIVATED 

MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDs. 
The COUPONS, due Ist January next, on the above- 

named Bonds, negotiated through the Lon‘on, Asiatic, 
and American Company, Limited, will be PAID on that 
or any suce:eding day (friday excepted), between the 
hours of 10 and 2, at their Counting-house, 26 Old 
troad street, E.C., where the customary lists may be 

obtained. 

The Warrants must be left twe clear days for examina- 
tion. 

The Transfer Books for the Registered Bonds will 
be CLOSED from the 15th instant to the lst proxime 
inclusive; the Courons of such Registered Bonds 
must be presented with separate lists, and will be paid 
only by Cheque to the order of the Registered Holders, 
or their duly appointed representatives, 

26 Old Broad street, E.C. 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
SIX PER CENT. GENERAL MUKTGAGE 

STERLING BONDS. 
The COUPONS, due on the Ist January next, 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad 8ix per Cent. 
General Mortgage Sterling Bonds, negotiated through 
the London, Asiatic, and American Company, Limited 
(T. Wiggin and Ce.), will be PAID on the lst January, 
or any succeeding day (Friday excepted), between the 
hours of 10 and 2, at their Counting-house, 26 Old 
Kroad street, E.C., where the customary lists may be 
obtained. 

The Coupons must be left two clear days for exami- 
nation. 

26 Old Broad street. T onden, E.C. 
Ty % , , Tr ,% , 1c 

PN EK PERCENT, DEBENTURES. 

AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE LAND AND FINANCE 
COMPANY (Limited) 

This Company 1s prepared to ISSUE DEBENTURES 
for sums of £100 and upwards, bearing interest, payable 
by coupons half-yearly, at the rate ef five per cent. per 
annum, for periods of five or seven years 

Full injormation can be obtained at the Offices. 
PEY!ON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary. 

No. 144 Leadenhall street. 11th Novembe:. 1875. 

\ EW SOUTH WALES 
4% GOVERNMENT DEBEN.LURES FOR £1,000,000. 

Issued under the Authority of the Act 31 Vic., No. 11, 
of the Colonial Legislature. 

FOURTH YEARLY DRAWING OF £20,000. 

Notice is hereby given, that the following are the 
NUMBBKS of the above DEBENTURES DRAWN for 
payment, in con'ormity with the terms of the said 
Debentures, on Monday, the 13th December, 1875, in the 
presence of Mr William Dutf, Notary Public of the City 
of London. 

And notice is further given, that the Debentures <o 
drawn will cease to bear interest from 3ist December 
instant, on and after which date they wil! be payable 
on presentation at tne Bank of New South Wales, No. 
64 Old Broad street, E.C., where the Debentures and 
Interest Coupons must be left three clear days for 
examination. 

N.B.—If any Coupons for undue interest shall be 
found wanting, they will be deducted from the amount 
of the Debentures at the time of payment. 

————— CE 

NUMBERS AND PARTICULARS OF 
DEBENTURES, 

Series A 3. 
11 691 1643 2201 30863 3655 

118 756 1661 2220 3100 3663 
264 761 1778 2302 3113 3717 
345 783 1806 2433 3139 3723 
388 8yl 1895 2479 3153 3839 

412 989 lvgl 2605 3158 3847 
424 1093 2006 2699 3263 3868 
431 1136 2019 «2706 8663331 3894 
508 1180 2028 272 3357 43946 
5.6 1244 2065 2313 3459 3054 

| 616 1293 2080 2856 3470 3957 
612 1404 2094 2935 3492 3958 

655 1427 2186 2919 3497  3$9S1 
6szZ 1587 

80 Debentures of £100 each ......... £8,000 
Series B 3. 

31 216 280 453 520 683 
134 222 391 515 548 696 
137 277 - 

14 Debentures-of £500 each ......... £7,000 
Series C 3. 

is 2 115 170 «246 
5 Debentures £1,000 each... £5,000 

£20,000 
JOHN CURRIE, 

Secretary of the Bank of New South Wales, Agents 
for the Government of New South Wales. 

Present—William Duff, Notary Public, London, 

| 

LLL mF LS TTT, 
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[Dec. 18, 1875. 
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T , ” T ‘ RINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
SIX PER CENT. STERLING DEBENTURES, 

The Interest, due Ist January next, on the Bonds of 
the above Loan, issued in London by the undersigned, wij] 
be PAID on that or any succeeding day, at their Office in 
Bartholomew lane, E.C., on presentation of the proper 
Coupons, which must be left two clear days for 
exainination. MORTON, ROSE, and Co, 

‘London, 15th D: cember, 1875. 

" r 5 T ‘ TY ‘ 71 

(ity OF PROVIDENCE FIVE) 
' PER CENT. STERLING LOAN for £287,500, 
The Interest, due Ist January next, on the Bonds of 

the »bove Loan, issued in London by the undersiyned, 
will be PAID on that or any succeeding day, at their 

Ottice in Bartholomew lane, E.C., on presentation «f the | 
proper Coupons, which must be left two clear days for 
examination. MORTON, ROSE, and CO, 

London, 15th Dece ber, 1575. 

HICAGO. MILWAUKBR, AND | 
/ 8T PAUL RAILROAD SEVEN PER CENT, 

FIRST MORTGAGE STERLING BONDs, 
The Interest, due Ist January next. on these Bonds, |, 

issued by the undersigned, will be PAID on that or any | 
succeeding day, at their Office in Bartholomew lane, | 
E.C., on presentation of the proper Coupons, which must 
be left two clear days for examination. 

MORTUN, ROSE, and Co, 
London, 15th December, 1875. 

’ r y 7 5 TY ’ 1 17 . 7. } 

JAPAN SEVEN PER CENT. 
e LOAN OF 1873. | 

The Coupons, due Ist January, 1876, on the Bonds of the | 
above Loan, will be PAID on and afier that date, at the | 
Office of the Oiiental Bank Corporation, 40 Threadneedle 
street. } 

Coupons must be left three clear days for examination | 
previous to payment. 

Oriental Bank Corporation, 40 Threadneedle 
street, E.C., 15th December, 1875. 

EW SOUTH W ALES| 
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES. 

The Bank of New South Wales, Financial Agents for |! 
the Government of New South Wales hereby give 
notice, that the DEBENTURES fal.ing due on the lst 
proximo, issued under 

£ | 
18th Vict., No. 40, amounting to 133,300 
sth _ 35, — » anaes | 
ith — 4, — f See | 
20th -- A, _ 14,900 | | 

367,700 | 
will be PAID at their Office on and afier that date. ; 

The Debentures must be left three clear days for ex- 
amination. JOBUN CURRIE, Secretary. 

Bank of New South Wales, 64 O.d Broad street, 
London, December 6th, 1875. 

.Q ‘ T ¥ T , 

EW SOUTH WALES 
4 GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES, 
The Bank of New South Wales, Financial Agents for || 

the New South Wales Government, will PAY, on and 
after the Ist proximo, the HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST, 
due in London on that date, on all Debentures issued 
by that Government. 

Coupons and claims for interest must be left three | 
clear days for examination, and forms for specifying the 
same may be had on application at the Bank. 

JOHN CURRIE, Secretary, 
Sank of New South Wales, 64 Old Broad street, 

Londo», December, 1875. 

yicr RIA (AUSTRALIA) FIVE 
PER CENT. RAILWAY LOAN, 1888. 

The London and Westminster and London Joint 
Stock Banks will PAY the HALF-YEARLY INTE- 
REST, due January Ist, 1875, on the Debentures issued | 
under the authority of the Railway Loan Act of 1868, 
and negotiated through the six Associated Australian 
Banks. 

The Interest Coupons must be left three clear days for 
examination, and forms for specifying the same may be 
hed on application at the London and Westminster | 
Bank, Lothbury; or the Londen Jomt Stock Bank, 
Princes street. 

For the London and Westminster Bank, 
W. ASTLE, Manager. 

For the London Joint-Stock Bank, 
W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 

London, December, 1875. 

rl Treor 
yic TORIA (AUSTRALIA) 

PUBLIC LOAN, 
The London and Westminster and London Joint 

Stock Banks wi'l PAY the HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST, 
due January 1, 1876, on the Debentures issued under the 
authority of the Public Loan Act, October, 1865, and | 
negotiated through the six Associated Australian Banks, 

Tne Interest Coupons must be left three clear days for 
examination, and forms for specifying the same may be 
had on application at the London and Westminster 
Bank, Lothbury, or the London Joint Stock Bank, 
Pr.nces street, 

For the London and Westminster Bank, 
W. ASTLE, Manager. 

For the London Joint Stock Bak, 
W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager, 

London, December, 1875. 

TOP 
TICTORIA (AUSTRALIA) 

FOUR PER CENT. RAILWAY LOAN. 
The London and Westminster and Londen Joint 

Stock Banks will PAY the HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST, | 
due January 1, 1876, on the Debentures issued under 
the authority of the Railway Loan Act, 1873, and nego- 
tiated through the six Associated Australian Banks. 

The Interest Coupons uw ust be left three clear days 
for examination, and forms for specif: ing the same may 
be had on application at the Lonion and Westminster 
Bank, Lothbury,or the London J. int Stock Bank, Princes 
street. 

For the London and Westminster Bank, 
: W. ASTLE, Manager. 

For the London Joint Stock Bank, 
W. F. NARRAWAY, General Manager, 

London, December, 1875. 
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| contained in your advertisement, dated 

Dec. 18, 1875. ] THE ECONOMIST. 

APE OF GOOD HOPE 
} GOVERNMENT LOAN.—£4,000,000. 

Authorised by Act No. 19 of 1874, for the Construction 
and Equipment of various Railways therein men- 
tioned. 

On behalf of the Government of the Cape of Good 
Hope, the Crown Agents for the Colonies hereby invite 
applications for Debentures representing £1,000,000 
sterlinz, being the first instalment of the Lan autho- 
rised by the above-named Act. 

The Debentures will be for sums of £560, £200, and 
£100 each, bearing interest from Ist January, 1876, at 
the rate of 4% per cent. per annum, and they will be 
allotted to the highest bidders, provided the rates offered 

are not below the minimum, which will be placed ina 
sealed envelope before the tenders are opened in the 
usual manner, but which will not be made known if the 
applications at and above the minimum should exceed 
the amount required. 

The first coupon will be for a broken period of three- 
and-a-half months, due on 15th April, 1876, and thence- 
forward payments will be made half-yearly, at the 
Offices of the undersigned. 

The Loan is secured on the general revenues of the 
Government of the Cape of Good Hepe, and will be re- 
paid at par by annual drawings, to which 1 per cent. 
per annum, on the eumulative principle, will be devoted 
from the Ist January, 1876. The first drawing will 
take place in March, 1*77, for the period ending 15th 
April following, and will be conducted by a Notary 
Public, in the presence of the Crown Agents for the 
Colonies, and of such of the Debenture holders as may 
be pleased to attend. The numbers and values of the 
Bonds drawn on suc occasions for payment will be 
published in the “ Times” and “ London Gazette" fur 
the information of those concerned. 

The Debentures will be uniform with the 4} per 
Cents. of the same colony aleady in the market, and the 
purchase money will be required as follows :— 

£ 
5 per cent. on application, 

20 a on 15th January, 1876, 

25 = on 31-t January, 1876, 
25 — on 15th February, 1876, 

and the balance on allotment. 
Payment in full msy be made on any day when an in- 

stalment falls due, under discount atthe rate of one per 
cent. below the Bank of England rate for the time 
being. 

On payment by the allottees into the Bank of Eng- 
land of the instalm nt due on allotment, they will re- 
ceive in exchange for the bankers’ receipt, scrip certifi- 
cates representing the Debentures to which they will 
become entitled, and which it is hoped will be ready for 
delivery by the time the first interest coupon falls due. 

Tenders for a fraction of a shilling etherthan sixpence 
will not be preferentially accept: d, and should the appli- 
cations at or above the minimum be in excess of the 
ammount to be dispoeed of, those of uniform price will 
participate pro rata. 

Applications in accordance with the annexed form 
will be received by the undersigned, not later than One 
p.m., on the 4th January proximo. 

Blank forms of tender, copies ef the Act authorising 
the Loan, and an official return showing the financial pro- 
gress of the colony during the last five years, and the 
ratio which its public debt an! revenue bear to popula- 
tion may be obtained at the Oifices of the Crown Agents 
for the Colonies; from Messrs Muliens, Marshall, and 
Co., 4 Lombard street; and from Messrs J, and A. 
Scrimgeour, 18 Old Broad street, 

PENROSE G. JULYAN,) Crown Agents for 
W. C. SARGEAUNT, ‘ the Colonies. 

Offices of the Crown Agents for the Colonies, 
London, 17th December, 1875. 

FORM OF TENDER, 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE GOVERNMENT 4} PER 
CENT. LOAN, £4,000,000. Issued under Act No. 19, 
of 1874 First In-talment of £1,000,000. 
Gentlemen,—Be good enough to allot to me Deben- 

| tures of tne above Loan to the extentof £ , for 
which I undertake to pay at the rate of £ for 
every £100 in Debentures ; and I hereby agree to accept 
the same, or any less amount, subject to the conditions 

l7th day of 
December, 1875. 

I enclose herein the sum of £ , being the re- 
quired deposit of five per cent. on the amount applied 
for. 

FEOING  cnccccssecosesesasquesesess panosnee ° 
DION oc secervcrscoere eerceretesougecs ° 

| eupsanessuens ccocrcesous dooce 
The Crown Agents for the Colonies, 

New Government buiidings, Downing street, 
London, 8.W. 

(JOMPTOTR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees o° 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3ist of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the Internationa} Convention 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. 2 

Capital fully paid up ......... enannnne ee 3 200,000 
rancs. 

Reserved fund ..ccccsccrseeseres 20.000,000 2 800,000 
Heap Orricze—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 

gium), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Loypoy BANKERS, 
The Bank of England. 
Tne Union Bank of London. 

Lorpow Acencr—144 Leadennal! street, E.C. 
MawaGeR—Theod. Dromel, Esq. 
Svus-Mawacer—H. Duval, Esq. 

The London Agency grants Drafts ana Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places, 
The Agency will conduct banking business of every 

description with the Continent, india, China, &c., &., 
&c., upon terms to be aseertained at the Office. 

Le 

OS 
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| IS HIGHNESS THE NIZAM’S 
STATE RAILWAY COMPANY. 

The Interest due 3°st Decenber, 1875, on the above 
issue of £50 ,000 Guaranteed Six per Cent. Steek will 
be PAID at our Counting House on and after that 
date. 

The Coupons must be left three days for examination 
previous to payment. 

SMITH, FLEMING and CO.. Agents, 
His Highness the Nizam’< State Railway Company. 

No. 17 and 18, Leadenhall st eet, E.C. . 

www 
CENT. 

rr ’ ‘ -_ ‘ 

EN TRE RIOS 7 PER 
4d STATE LOAN, 1872. 
The Dividend due Ist January, 1876, will be PAID at 

our Counting-house on and after that date. 
Coupons can be left any day except Saturday, on and 

after the 2Ist instant, between the hours of 1) and 2, 
three clear days being required for their examination. 

C. DE MURRIETA and CO, 
Ne. 7 Adams court, Old Broad street, 

London, December 15, 1875. 

Try AT 7 T 

SANT A FE 7 PER CENT. 
S'tATE LOAN, 1874. 

The Dividend due 1st January, 1876, will be PAID at 
our Counting-house on and after that date. 

Coupons can be left any day, except Saturday, on and 
after the 21st instant, between the hours of 11 and 2, 
tbree cleir days being required for their examination. 

C. de MURRIETA and CO. 
No. 7 Adams court, Old Broad stre:t, London, 

December 15, 1875. a Bi 

SCARBOROUGH AND 
The works on this Line, in the North-Eastern system, 

WHITBY RAILWAY. 

which completes the Coast Live from Huli to Neweastle, 
are now in progress, avd a further allotment of Shares is 
about to be made.—Apply for Prospectuses and Forms 
of Application to the Secretary, 84 Lomb rd street, E.C 

YHE WALLASEY LOCAL 
BOARD will receive TENDERS for Loans of 

Money for periods ef seven or ten years. Interest £4 5s 
per centum per anuum, payable half-yearly by coupons, 
at the Bankers of the Board ia Liverpool or London.— 
All offers to be addressed to 

T. SOMERVILLE JONES, Clerk to the Beard. 
Public Offices, Egremont, Birkenhead, 

Nov. 2, 1875. 

THE ORIENTAL TELEGRAM 
AGENCY (cimited). 

140 Leadenhall street ; 354 Moorgate street; 43a Pall 
Mall, London; Batavia buildings. Liverpool ; 61 Princess 
street, Manchester; 103 st Vincent street, Glasgow, 
and in all the Chief Cities on the Continent. 

Telegrams transmitted to India, China, Japan, 
Aus'ralia, New Zealand, the Brazils, and Chili, at a 
GREAT REDUCTION ON CABLE RATES, Tariffs 

and Prospectuses post free and on application. 

rr x \ oO 

ILVERED PLATE GLASS 
for LOJVKING GLASSES, with or withont trames 

Silvered by new process with pure Silver, not bable to 
injury from damp, heat, or handling. Unequalled in 
brilliancy, Samples, tariffs, and estimates on applica- 
tion. 
THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited). 

- ‘ ‘ ‘ “ “cr 

JOLISHED PLATE GLASS.— 
Architects, Builders, and the Trade supplied with 

above at lowest current rate and ot the best quality. 
THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited), 

10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane, London. 

a T r v Tr 

VERLAND ROUTE AND SUBZ 
CANAL.—Under Contract for the conveyance of 

the mails to the Mediterranean, India, China, Japan, 
ani Australia. The Peninsular and Oriental Sieam 
Navigation Company despatch their Steamers from 
Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 
Venice every Friday, and from Brin:isi, with the Over- 
land Mail«, every Monday.—Offices, 122 Leadenhall 
street, E.C., and 25 Cockspur street, 8.W. 

q ’ a VERLAND ROUTE 
ha via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 
x GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 

—97 Cannon street.—French Mail 
Steamers leave Marsei!i-s, vid Suez Canal, on the 
following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 
ma'ls and passengers) :— 
ANADYR .....Jduly 5) 
TIGRE.........006 — 194 

a 

c 

Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
AMAZON” ...... Aug. 2) p Batavia, Saigon, Hong 
SER iceman Kong, Shanghai, and 
TRAOUADDY.. — 30 Yokohama. 
HOOGLY.........5ept. 13 iL 

The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 
August, connect at ewvn with the steamers for Reunion 
and Manritius, and those of the 19th July, 16th August, 
and 13th Sept., at Galie with the steamers for Pondi 
cherry, Madras, and Caleutta, 

+ or Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's weetly steamers to Alexandria, con 

neet at Alexandria wi:a be English Mail Steamers from 
Brindisi to Bumbay. 

For passage, rates of freight, sua :nformation, apply 

the COMPANY’S LONDON HEAD OFFICB, 97 Cannon 

street, E.C. ; als», for passenger and pareet business only, 

at the SUB-AGENC\, 61 Pall Mall, 5.W. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The medical profession tor thirty years have approved 

of this PURE SOLUTION of Magnesiaas the best remedy 

er Acidity ef the Stemach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 

and inuigestion; and as the best mid aperient ior 

delicate constitutions, especially adapted for ladies 

ohiidren, and infants. 
DINNEFORD and CO, 

172 New Bend street, Londen, and of all Chemists. 

| 
| 

Price 3s 6d; or sent post free for 45 stamps, 

Third Edition, with Illustrations by Gilbert, 

MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO 
MY SON. 

By the Author of 

“Life; or the Dream of a Philanthropist,” &c., Ke. 

| 

“We cannot find language sufficiently strong to ex- | 
press our favourable opinion of this handsome volume 
nor can we recommend a New Year’s Gift +o ad virably 
adapted for the rising generation, on whom it is calcu- } 
lated to have a living and a lasting influence.” 

“ A more profitable and mina-elevating Nets Year's | 
Gift for a father ‘o give h's son, a guardian his ward, or 
a schoolmaster his pupil, could scartely be devised.” 

London: T. H. Meredith, 340 Strand, London 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

THE CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

Supplemented by Notes Illustrative of the Analogy 
bet ween 

THE RULES OF THE CODE NAPOLEON, 
AND THE 

LEADING PRINCIPLES OF THE ROMAN LAW 
By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esg@., 

Barrister-at-L iw, Middle Temple ; 
Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” &c., &c. 

Oxrorp CHRronicus, January 23, 1875. 

London: Longmans, Green, and Co., and all Booksellers 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

Szconp Epitioy, with Emendations, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED : 
BRING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
TO 

THE PRESENT TIME. 
By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq, 

of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 
In Four Booxs, each Book embraang 
LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL 

INFORMATION 
Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 

Supplemented by subsequent Statutory Enactments 
&e., Ke 

Longmans, Green, and Co., and all Booksellers. 

ONDON LIBRARY, 
4 12 St James's square. Founded in 1841. 

Patroy—H.&.H. the Prince of Wales, 
Prestmpunt—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

THE 

The Library contains 86,000 volumes ot Ancient and | 
Modern Literature, io various languages, 

Subscriptions, £3 a year, or £2, with entrance fees of | 
£6; life membership, £26. Fifteen volumes are allowed 
to country and ten to town members, 
open from Ten to Half-past Six. Prospectuses on ap- 
plication. RUBERT HARRISON, 

Secretary and Librarian. 

a Try ‘ ‘ 

YRANT’S MORELLA CHERRY 
BRANDY, ‘Queen’s Quality,” as suoplied to Her 

Majesty. Witen supersedes Wine. A valuabl: Tonic. 
Delicious. 428 per coz., net. 

JRANTS MORELLA CHERRY 
BRANDY, “Sportsman’s Special Quality.” 

Stronger and less. sweet. Sus per doz. met. Prepay- 
ment required. 

MORELLA CHERRY ( TRANT’S 
J BRANDY. Order through any Wine Merchant, 

or direct of T. GRANT, Distillery, Maidstone. Carriage 
free in England. 

TTT wo 

[ye VILLE'S OLD 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational! Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu- 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which s 
equaltothe finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
caser—(Quotations om application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London ofices, 4 Beaufort buildings . Strand, W.C. 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
» This celebrated and most delicious old meliow 

spirit is the: verv 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
iu quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and moro whole 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the- Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depot, 20 Great Titchfietd street, Osford 
street, W. 

OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT. 
—Sores, wounds, u'cerations, and o‘her diseases 

affecting the skin, are eapavle of speedy amendment by 
this cooling and healing unguent, which has called fortn 
the loudest praise from persons. who had suffered for 
years from bad legs, avscesses, and chronic ule-rs, after 
every hope of cur: has long passed away. None but 
those who have experienced the svething’ effect of this 
cintment can form an idea of the comfort it bestows by 
sestraining inflammation and allayi gpain. Whenever 
H Jlioway’s ointment hes been once used it has esta- 
blished its own wurth, and has again been eagerly sought 
for as the easiest and safest remedy for all uleerous com- 
plaints. Ip neuralgia, rheumatsm, and gout, the same 
application, properly used, gives wonderful relief. 

IRISH 
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THE ECONOMIST. [ Dec. 18, 1875 

Docteur CouDEREAU, 
COURCELLE-SENEUIL, économiste, 
Docteur Daty, president de la Société d’Anthro- 

pologie. 

Alfred DeBERLE, membre du Conseil municipal de 
Paris, 

Lucien DeLaBrovsssR, rédacteur du PROGRES DU 
Norp. 

Docteur DELAUNAY. 

Sigismond Lacrorx, membre du Conseil municipal 
de Paris 

Georges Lassrz, économiste. 
LaTeRRADE, membre du Conseil général de la 

Gironde. 
HM. Laurent, docteur és sciences, répétiteur A l'Cole 

polytechnique. 
Charles Laura, membre du Conseil municipal de 

Paris. 

Maurice Rovuvigr, député des Bouches-du-Rhéne. 
SALIS, avocat & Cette, membre du Conseil général 

de I’ Hérault. 
E. Scuyers, rédacteur du XIX# Srecrie. 
Amédée SenrLvort, ingénieur civil, ancien directeur 

de l'Arsenal de Fou-tcheou. 
A. TALANDIER, membre du Conseil municipal de 

Paris. 
Maurice TaLmeyrr, publiciste, 

omens 

N 1 N a XT | 
| £ 4 4 | 4 4 

' 

} A FRENCH BI-MONTHLY REVIEW | 
| 
| OF 

1 | ew 
‘ m rn | SOCIAL, POLITICAL, FISCAL, SCIENTIFIC, INDUSTRIAL, AGRICULTURAL, AND COMMERCIAL QUESTIONS. 

| 
| | 

FOUNDED BY ™M. MENIER, MANUFACTURER, 

Member of the Paris Chamber of Commerce and of the Council General of Seine-et-Marne. 

) | — 
LIisT OF CONTERIBUTOES. 

; || MM. Emile Acorzas, professeur de droit. | MM. Getiion-DanGwar, ancien sous-préiet de la Ré- | MM, Paul Menard DorraN, industriel, membre du Con 
- i} Michel Aucan, ingénieur, professeur au Conser- publique / : seil général de |'Hérault. 
/ 1 vatoire des arts et métiers. GIRARD DE Race, ancien préfet dela République. Achille Mercier, économiste. 
: Louis AsseLing, membre du Conseil municipal de Grry, archiviste-paléographe Albert Meurer, liceneié en droit. 

BY Paris. Amédée GurLtEMrsN, auteur du CIEL ETDES | MILLor, publiciste. | 

J. AssezaT, publiciste. PHENOMENES DE LA PHyYsIQue. | Victor Mopesrr, auteur du PavpPERISME EN 
: Edmond Barster, traducteur de Lubbock et de Prosper Gvyor (d'Ereé), cultivateur. FRANCE. 

m Darwin, Ernest Name, Conseiller général de la Somme. Pierre Morty, ancien lieutenant de vaisseau. | 
; J. A. Barra, directeur Gu JouRNAL DE L'AGRI- J. L. Havanp, président de la Chaorbre syndicale Gabriel DB MorTiLuget, président de la Société | 

i} PULTURE. des papiers. d'Anthrop>logie. | 

FE. C. Beieevic, ancien capitaine de frégate. Henry Havakrp, homme de lettres, | MULLEM, publiciste. 
Docteur BerTiLuon, auteur de la DEMOGRAPHIE De Heredia, membre du Conseil municipal de Emile MvuLver, professeur & l'Ecole Centrale des 

| DE LA FRANCE. Paris. Arts et Métiers. 

1 Paul BevurpDeLey, avocat. Hovetacgve, professeur & |’Ecole d’ Anthropologie. | K. B. Murray, Eso.. secrétaire de la “ British 

(‘ctave BLONDEL, licencié en droit. Hurbin Leresvrer, Vice-President de la Société Chamber of Commerce” de Paris. 
| BoNNET-DUVERDIER, membre du Conseil municipal d’ Economie Politique de Lyon, James NOBEL, économiste. 
q | de Paris. IssavRaT, ancien professeur libre. } Docteur ONIMUS. 

] D« Bosson, ancien négociant, auteur de laGRANDE Euvéne JacQuet, pu liciste. . Lucien Pasquier, docteuren droit. 
| SOLUTION. JEZIERSKI, re ‘acteur de [OpInrioN NaTIONALB. j Georges Perrin, député de la Haute-Vienne. 

|| Charles BoyssET, deputé de Sadne-et-Loire, Henri Kvenrz, ingénieur civil. ' Docteur Parrigr, membre du Conseil général du 
J. BuTLeR, publiciste. De LaBeros, pubiiciste. j Gard. 

Charles CHAaTELAIN, publiciste. Paul Lacomss, publiciste. | Louis RovssEvet, auteur de l’InpE pgs Rasans. 
| f 

P. A. DeLspoy, membre du Conseil général de la 
Gironde. 

Auguste DesMOoULINS, publiciste. 
Dittz-MONNIN, manufacturier, député de la Seine, 
membre du Conseil municipal ae Paris. 

Elisée Drovinton, ingéoieur civil, membre da 
Conseil général du Gard. 

Clément Durac, ancien représentant du peuple. 
Pascal Duprat, député des Landes. 
ENGELHARD, membre du Conseil municipal de Paris 
H. p& Fernon, auteur de la THgoRiz DU PROGRES. 
O GALLIGHAN, publiciste. 

G. LAvVIGNE, publiciste. 
André Lerervere, publiciste. 
Le Serve, député de lils de Ja Réunion, 
Docteur LeTouRNEAU, traducteur de Biichner et de 

Heckel. 
LEVEILLE, professeur & la Faculté de droit de Paris, 

président du Conseil générale de la Seine, 
Ch. L. Limowsty, publiciste. 
LINARD, ingénieur, fabricant de sucre. 
De Many, dé uté de Vile de la Réunion. 
Docteur MarworTran, vice-president du Conseil 

général de la Seine, | 

Docteur THULIZ, membre du Conseil municipal de 
Paris. 

Docteur Toprnarp professeur & l’Ecole d'Anthro- 
pologie. 

T. 8. TownsEnp, F'sq. 
Emi'e Trexat, directeur de l'Ecole d’Architecture. 
Docteur VacnHER, membre de la Société de statis- 

tique de Paris. 
VavutTuier, ingénieur civil, membre du Conseil 

municipal de Paris, 
VAVASSEUR, avocat. 

Eugéne Veron, rédacteur en chef de l'Art. 

| principles which torm the doctrinal unity of the review. These are— | shortest means of advancing questions is to study them. 

“A rigorous application of the scientific method in the study of all questions ; an | t is a work of d-mocratic instruction, intended to accustom each to judge for him- 
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Londun: William Tegg and Co., Paneras lane, Cheavside. 
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BOOK FOR 1876. 

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER. 
Containing a careful Dige-t of all the Information re- 

lating to each of the Joint Stock Companies and Public 

Securities known tothe mariets of the United King- 

dom of interest to Investors, Xe. ze 

“Every investor should have this volume. —Moner- 

TARY AND MINING GAZETTE oS ; 

“ A long-felt want has been supplied.”- Joint St0ck 

Companies’ JOURNAL. : : 

“A perfect vale mecum of Joint Stock enterprise. 

Should be ia the hands of every money broker, financial 

agent, and indeed every person that has money to in- 

vest.”"—Rattway Recorn. ‘ 3 
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.“—Moryineé Post. 
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THE DICTIONARY, PRACTICAL, 
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MERCE and COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION of the 
late J. R. M*CULLOCH, of H.M. Stationery Office. New 
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cally arranged, of all matters pertaining to British Com- 
mercial Lezislation and to British Trade with ail Parts 
ofthe World, between the years 1870 and 1875, both 
inclusive, 

*,* The Supplement separately, price 5s. 
London: Longmans and Co. 
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i ERNEST HAECKEL. A Popular Account of the Development of the Earth 
and its Inhabitants, according to the Theories of Kant, Laplace, Lamarck, and 
Darwin. The translation revised by E. Ray Lanxester, M.A. F.R.S. With 
coloured plates and Genealogical Trees of the various Groups of both Plants and 
Animals 

| OUR PLACE AMONG INFINITIES. By R. A. PROCTOR. 
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Two vols., post Svo, 32s. 

\ Series of Es-ays contrasting our little abode in space and time with the 
Infinities around us. To which are added “ Essays on Astrology,” and “ The 
Jeaish Sabbath,” 6s. 

THE EXPANSE OF HEAVEN. By R. 
A Seres of Essays on the Wonders of the Firmament. 
Second Edition, crown Svo, 6s. 

“ A very charming work ; cannot fail to lift the reader's mind up ‘ through nature’s 
work to nature's G d.’’’—STANDARD. 

“ Full of thought, readable, and popular.”"—BRriGHTON GAZETTE. 

CONTEMPORARY ENGLISH PSYCHOLOGY. By 
Prof. Th. RIBOT. Large post 8vo,%s. An Analysis of the views and opinions 
of the followirg metaphysicians, as expressed in their writings :—James Mill, 
\lexander Bain, John Stuart Mill, George H. Lewes, Herbert Spencer, Samuel 
B-iley. 

“ The task which M. Ribot set himself he has performed with very great success.” — 
EXAMINER. 

* We can cordially recommend the volume.”—JOURNAL OF MENTAL SCIENCE. 

HEREDITY: a Psychologi-al Study of its Phenomena Its Laws, 
its Causes, and Its Consequences. By Professor Th, RIBOT. One vol., large 

crown 8vo,9s. It is generally admitted that “ Heredity,” or that biological 
law by which all living creatures tend to reproduce themselves in their decend- 
ants, is the rule in all forms of vital activity. The author devotes his work to 
the study of the question—* Does the law also hold in regard to the mental 
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A. PROCTOR. 
With a Frontispiece. 

I—THE FORMS OF WATER IN CLOUDS AND 
RIVERS, ICE AND GLACIERS. By J. TYNDALL, LL.D., F.R.S. Fifth 

i Edition, with twenty) -:ix illustrations, 5s. 

} “In works of this kind almost everything depends upon the writer’s powers of ex- 
position, and those of Professor Tyndal) are almost unsurpassed. Felicitous ilustra- 
tion, pertinent anecdote, and a crystal style make his expositions read like a romance, 

|; while, we scarcely need add, he speaks with a scientific knowledge that few are com- 
|! petent to question. We simply report, therefore, a fascinating book dealing largely 

| with the phenomena of glaciers and snow, with which, more than any living man, 
Professor Tyncall has made us familiar.”"--British QuaRTERLY REVIEW. 

_II.—PHYSICS AND POLITICS ; or Thoughts on the Applica- 
tion of the Principes of ‘ Natural Selection” and “ Inheritance” to Political 
Society. By WALTER BAGEHOT. Third Edition, 4s. 

“ Mr Bagehot writes in a graceful style, and has much to say upon political topics 
that is well worth attention. We can recommend the book as well deserving to be 

read by taoughtful students of politics."—Sarurpay REVIEW. 
“A work of really original and interesting speculation.” —GUARDIAN, 

|| III.—~FOODS. By EDWARD SMITH, M.D., LL.B., F.R.S. 
Edition, profusely illustrated, price 5s. 

“Dr Smith discusses, with much minuteness, the economical and sanitary value of 
|| the various kinds of animal and vegetable food which are commonly in use, and of 
|| drinks, both alcoholic and other.”"—Specrator. 
|| “Few men have so fully and carefully studied the action of foods as Dr Edward 

| Smith, and the number of experiments which he has made is quite astonishing. The 
| book contains a very large amount of useful information in a small space.”—ACADEMY. 

| IV.—MIND AND BODY: The Theories of their Relation. by 
ALEXANDER BAIN, LL.D. Fourth Edition, with four illustrations, 4s. 

“The work before us seeks to complete the doctrine of the relation between con- 
sciousness and bodily organism by noting and classifying the normal instances. It 
proposes to show not how curiou:ly disease or any sudden change in bodily function 
affects the brain, snd through the train the mind, but how completely all the fanmaliar 
processes of sensation, thought, and emotion flow,so to speak, upon the suriace of 
nervous currents, which sustain and fashion their ever-vary ing shapes.”—-SaTuRDAY 
REVIEW. 

V.—THE STUDY OF SOCIOLOGY. By HERBERT SPENCER. 
Fourth Edition, 5s. 

“ There is no lack of interest even to those who are not inclined to concern them- 
selves with the projected social science.” —ACADEny. 

“ It contains, as any writing of Mr Spencer’s needs must, a great amount of iaterest- 
ing and suggestive matter.”"—Saturpay RevigEw. 

VI.—_ON THE CONSERVATION OF ENERGY. By 
BALFOUR STEWART, M.D., LL.D., F.R.S. Third Edition, with fourteen 
engravings, 5s. 

“Thorough and simple.........A boon to science and the world at large.........Even 
the uneducated can obtain an accurate knowledge, provided they are taught by as 
sympathetic and suggestive a teacher as Professor Stewart.”"—Sarcroay Revisw. — 

* A lucid and extremel; simple exposition of the laws involved in the general state- 
ment that energy is indestructible.”"—EpinBURGH MepicaL JOURNAL. 

VII.—ANIMAL LOCOMOTION ; or, Walking, Swimming, and 
Flying. By J. B. PETTIGREW, M.D., F.R.S. Second Edition, with 119 
ilhustrations, ds. 

“Jt is a char and comprehensive résume of the pres*nt advanced state of our 
knowledge of animal locomotion, as shown by the most recent successful experiments 
and discoveries.” —STaNDARD. 
“By those interested in aniawal locomotion Dr Pettigrew's new volume will be 

' welcomed, We have great pleasure in recommending it as in every way worthy a 
|| perusal. The reader will find it replete with bold, original, and ir teresting matter. 
|| The chapteron Aeronautics cannot fail to rivet the attention.”—Lancet. 

|| VIII.—RESPONSIBILITY IN MENTAL DISEASE. By 
HENRY MAUDSLEY, M.D. Second Edition, 5s. 

| This volume contains in a clear and popular form the results of all the most recent 
investigations into the nature of iosanity. The volume is altogether one of the best 
of the International Scientific Series which has yet appeared, and will add to its 
author's high literary reputation.”—Acaprmy. 
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THE PRINCIPLES OF MENTAL PHYSIOLOGY. By W. 
B. CARPENTER, LL.D. M.D., F.R.S., &. With their Applications to the 
Training and Discipline of the Mind, and the Study of its Morbid Conditions, 
8vo, illustrated, 12s. A contribution to the science of human nature amply de- 
signed to supp'ement existing systems of physiology and metaphysics, by deal- 
ing with a group of subjects which, occupying the b.rder-ground between the 
two, have been almost entirely neglected in both. 

o ia We have not cealt with the two main views elaborated in this valuable 
book, ‘rom the fir-t of which, together with the inferences which Dr Carpenter draws 
as to the sources of our knowledge of necessary truth, we mainly dissent, but with the 
latter of which we cordially agree, Let us add that nothing we have said, or in any 
limited space could say, would give an adequate conception of the valuable and 
curious collection of facts bearing on morbid mental conditions, the learned phy siologi- 
cal exposition, and the treasure-house of usefal hints for mental training which make 
this large and yet very amusing, as well as instructive book, an encyclopaedia of well- 
classified and often very startling psychological experiences.”—SprcTator, 

PHYSIOLOGY FOR PRACTICAL USE. By various Writers. 
Edited by James Hinton. Second Edition, with 50 illustrations. Two vols., 
crown 8vo, 12s €d. 

‘““A more clear, valuable, and well-informed set of treatises we never saw than 
these, which are bound up into two compact and readable volumes,.”—LiTgRAkY 
CHUKCHMAN. 

“ We never sawthe popniar side of the science of physiology better explained jhan 
it is in these two volumes,.”—STaNDARD. 

“ Everything bas apparently been done to render the work really practical and use- 
ful.”—CiIviL SERVICE GazeTTe. 

THE PHYSICS AND PHILOSOPHY OF THE SENSES; 
or, the Mental and the Physical in their Mutual Relation. By R. S. WYLD, 
F.R.S.E. Llustrated by several plates, demy 8vo, 16s, 

THE INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC SERIES. 
IX.—_THE NEW CHEMISTRY. By Professor J. P. COOKE, 

of the Harvard University. Second Edition, with thirty-one illustrations, 5s. 
“Many portions of the book are eminently suggestive to the sudent.”—Acapgmy. 
“The science it covtains is popular science in the best sense of the term. The 

great ideas of modern chemistry are presented with singular clearness and with very 
varied illustration.”"—Lancer. 

X.—THE SCIENCE OF LAW. 
Second Edition, 5s. 

“ Mr Sheldon Amos has written a work on the Science of Law in a style adapted to 
the ordinary reader who Wi-hes to become familiar with the landmarks of jurispru- 
dence.........Much would remain unsaid though we discussed the author's very interest- 
ing volume at far greater length; but this we can say, that it does ‘ open out to 
novices an unsuspected r-gion of interert,’ and that we hope with Mr Amos it will 
* whet their curiosity and stimulate them to further research.”—Law Times. 

XI.—ANIMAL MECHANISM: a Treatise on Terrestrial and 
Ariel Locomotion, By Professor E. J. MAREY. Second Edition, with 11/ illus- 
trations, price 5s. 

“It is not only to a passage here and a passage there that we have had to refer, 
but to the thoruugh exposition of intricate problems of mechanica’ physiology, which 
have been worked out with a degree of ability rarely to be found in a single author.” 
—NATURE. 

XII—THE DOCTRINE OF DESCENT AND 
DARWINISM. By Professor OSCAR SCHMIDT (Strasburg University). 
Second Edition, wi' h twenty-six illustrations, 5s. 

“ The book is one of very conspicuous ability, and will be read with profit even by 
those who may take occasion to dissent from its special conclusions.”—Scorsm \Nn. 

XIII._THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN 
RELIGION AND SCIENCE. By Professor J. W. DRAPER. F {th Edit on, 5s 

* Certainly it is long since a book with such an important bearing on society, an:i so 
thoroughly scientific, and therefore impartial, was placed in the hands of th: British 
public as that of Professor Draper’s ‘ Conflict between Religion and Science.’ And 
assured!y very few men could have been found so thoroughly able to criticise the 
scientific site, and vet to enter freely upon the literary, as the learned Professor of 
Physiology in the University of New York.”"—Porutar Science KEVIEW. 

XIV.—FUNGI: their Nature, Influences, Uses, &. By M. C. 
COOKE, M.A,, LL D, -Edited by the Rev. M. J. Berkeigy, M.A., F.L.S. 
Second Edition, crown 8yo, with illustrations, 5s, 

“ Mr Cooke, wh »s¢ numerous works on botany have been gratefully received by a large 
number of students, has done well to put a mass of valuable facts about Fungi into purtable 
shape. His book is in all respects useful and satisfactory."—PaLtt MaLt Gazerre. 

XV.—THE CHEMICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND 
PHOTOGRAPHY, in their Application to Art, Science, and Industry. By Dr 
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